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* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Imiit That Will be Worn M^roudltf ht§ AtM,y Elh

So. /—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and aitucliing liutlon and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
S78.85. splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. /.'J—Same de>ign. set with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

A'o. 2—Plain .SO year member
ship pin wilh no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red. white
and blue. lOk gold wilb gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

A'o. .'̂ —25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) lOk gold
with gold plated poiit and al-
lachlng button. Handsomely
enameled red. white and blue.
S8.2.S.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal lax.

•Vo. TE—Econornicnl member
ship pin. without years desij:-
nation, in 10k gold plate finiyh.
^l.OO.

A'o- '—Same design as abuvo.
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. S7.35.

A'o. "5—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.
-\o. "/i—Same dc.'̂ ign with 2-
point diamond. S20.15.

-Vo. TB—Same design with 4-
point full c ut diamond. $28.40.

A'o. //—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. .-Vn emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that inake.s offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past E.n-

ailed Ruler designation golil
letters on blue background.
S12.50.

^o. //.4—Same a.s above pin
No. 11 l)Ut wilh 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

Ao. //6—Similar to 11 and

11•\ but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

\o. i.'j—Pa>t District Deputy
Pin. Deigned especially a,- a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi-
rates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red. white and
blue, hurd-lired brillianllv
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. S13.00.

. '̂o. /3/1—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. §17.00.

Ao. Similar to No. 1.^
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. S46.00.

A'o. 8—Honorary life member

ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

.Vo. 8/f—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
S13.75,

^ 0. SB—Same design with

three 2-pi>inl diamonds. 849.50.

Ao. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and cnrated for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold witli gold
plated attaching pof-t and but
ton. 89.15.

-Vo. 9,4—Same design with two
3-poinl sapphires, S13.75.

A'o. 9B—Same de.-ign wilh two
3-point (liatnonil,-. S49.50.

Ao. /y—^W-year membership,
plain with no jewels. lOk gold
wilh gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

.\'o. lOA—Smne pin. same tiual-
ity as No. 10 but set with one
IV^-point blue sai)phire. S9.90.

iVo. iOB—Similar to above, set

line 1^-point diamond. $19.00.

t All fina Maiiii/aclurrd Hy I.. O. Balfottr Co., one <»/ Amrrira's l.riiifingj i\tatiu/aclurins Jrici'lrrs
I THE ELKS MAGAZINE

j 386 Pork Avenue So., New York 16, N. Y.
I Enclosed is check for $ emblem
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y Specially selected for ELKS readers... Newestmail order values from
sf&ea
S/ffS ity.NJ. /AF-58 SpencerBuilding, Atlantic City

ELECTRIC LIVE-ACTION BARTENDER
It'sCharleyWeaver
...Throw on
switch, he reiels
from side to side,
shakes mixer, lis
tens to crystal
cubes click, fills
glass, gulps it
down. Then face
turns red - smoke
streams from ears!
As natural coiorre-
tur-ns, he starts
again. Metal, 11"
high, in Weaver
shirt & trousers.
Vinyl face, fuzzy
hair. Batt. not inci,

Eac+i $4.95
2 for $9.50

Ya

NEW "DEAL" IN PLAYING CARDS
...they're round! Imagine how heads will
spin when you deal these CIRCULAR
PLAYING CARDS! What's more, you'll have
no more dog-eared cards! They're 3" in
diameter—easy to deal—easy to hold.
Plastic-finished for long use. Specify
Red or Black deck. Each $1.79
2 decks (1 of each color) $3.50

ON THE NOSE

ON THE EAR

RELIEVE EYEGLASS PRESSURE imme
diately with soft, springy, foam rubber
Eyeglass Rests. They relieve "pressure
spots", ease heavy lenses, keep glasses
from sliding forward. Give more comfort
than ever before! Self-adhesive. Apply
to nose piece or temples of eyeglass
frames. One size fits all.
packspr 35 < 3 packs (9 pr.)....$i

EMERGENCY DENTAL KIT.. •No more
embarrassing waiting period. Now you
can repair your own dental plates at
home or office. Save time and money. Kit
includes everything necessary for fixing
cracks, chips, breaks-and for replacing
loose teeth. You get enough material for
more than 6 repairs. Easy-to-follow direc
tions included. Each $1.98

NO MCASUIIHt
01 FIT

moeuKjin

S-T-R-ET-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS
...One size fits any sofa or chair, re
gardless of style or size. Washable, no
iron, go on in a jiffy. Give complete
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric
is remarkably durable, lint free. 6 hand
some shades. Specify beige, grey, gold,
green, wine or turquoise.
Chair Cover..$3 93 sofa Couer..$7.9g

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups oi
water In minutes—for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. Electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base & handle.
Perfect to use right at table-or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2 for $5.50 Each $2.95

BOWLING, HORSESHOES, CROQUET
anyone? 37*piece Table Top Game Set
contains all you need to play all 3 sports
-on your table top! Accurately scaled.
Colorful break-resistant plastic. Croquet
has 9 wickets, 2 posts, 4 mallets, 4
balls. Horseshoe has 4 shoes, 2 posts.
Bowling has 10 pins, 2 balls. Instructions
incl. Set{37 pcs.)..79^ 3 sets..$2.29

MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVER!...3
exotic styles in lacy-soft Helanca that
fits like a second sliin! Daring Bikini —
reinforced seams, opaque crotch. Panty
Briefi heat resistant elastic waist S legs.
Garter Panty for stockings. 1 size fits all
- 5 to 8. White or black.

NOT RETURNABLE tF WORN.

Bikini 2for $2.49 ea $1.29
Panty 2 for $2.79 ea $1.49
Garter Panty 2 for $4.79 ea $2.49

SHIRT COLLAR TOO TIGHT? stretch
Button instantly adds a full V2 size to
too-tight or too-starched shirt collars!
Just slip loop over neckband button and
button into buttonhole for instant "right-
fit" relief. Neat. Hidden by tie. No sew
ing necessary. Transfer from shirt to
shirt. Of miracle zytel nylon.
4for $1.00 2for 59^

w

EYEBALL TIE TAC & CUFF LINKS...
If you've an eye for the unusual, feast
your peepers on these! Imagine having
them peek out from beneath your coat
sleeve or from your tie. It's enough to
give your friends a complex! Handsomely
boxed for gift giving. Prices incl. tax.
Cuff Links, per pair $2.20
Tie Tac, ea $1.10 Set, ea $3.00

— ELECTRIC-

BUG KILLER

One Unit Sufficient
For An Average

1 Size Home...

$295
KILLS Flying Moths • Flies • Mosquitoes • Silverfish • Gnats • Spiders •

Wasps • Centipedes • Exposed Ants and Roaches.
(Insect does not have to come in contact with unit)

Clean Electric Lindane Bug Killer controls, kills insects-actually fumigates
1500 tubic It. area. Uses no more current than an electric clock. Guaranteed
mechanically for 10 years. Multiple units also ideal for business & com
mercial use. With 10 Lindane Tablets. UL approved cord & plug.
Electric Bug Killer and 10 Tablets $2.95
2 Electric Bug Killers and 20 Tablets $5.50

.40 Extra Lindane Tablets $1.00'

Mave a drink with

PERSONALIZED "GAY 90'S" TRAY
Colorful "Gay Nineties" design makes
this 9" X14" serving tray most attractive.
Hand-painted with first and last names of
any host and hostess you state. Easy-
grip raised edges so glasses won't slip
off. Heavy gauge, easy-to-clean metal.
Colorfast. State 2 first names andl last.
2 for $3.79 Each $1.98

ONLY

98<

C/ioji.'.-.t

o © ©

POCKET-SIZE CALCULATOR... Never
makes a mistake! Handy pocket-size cal
culating machine does your figuring for
you! Adds, subtracts and multiplies to
99,999,999 lightning fast! Helps keep
check book, bank balance, expense ac
count, etc., accurate. Easy to operate.
Noiseless. Light weight, steel construc
tion. 3 for $2.79 Each 93 ^

NDIAN HEAD PENNY JEWELRY
Genuine, rare U. S. Indian Head pennies
OVER 50 YEARS OLD, fashioned into hand
some golden-toned jewelry! Richly pol
ished to a shining finish. Value should
increase with the years. Gift boxed.
Prices incl. tax. Cuff Links, Pr $3.30
Tie Bar or Key Chain, Each $2.20
2 Sets..$i 1.98 Complete Set..$6.60

DRAINS 360
GALLONS
PER HOUR

AUTOMATIC DRAIN PUMP drains water
at the rate of 360 gallons per hourl
Empties flooded cellars, boats, washing
machines, swimming pools. Easy to use.
Just attach it to faucet or hose-turn
on water-siphoning action begins auto
matically. Constructed of high quality
aluminized zinc. Fits standard faucet or
hose. Easy directions incl. Each..$2.98

REPAIR JEWELRY AT HOME with this
handy Kit! Contains professional-type
jewelry tools made especially for re
pairing clasps, eyeglass frames, earring
clips, necklaces — PLUS over 2 dozen
golden & silver-toned parts! Tiny, easy-
to-handle precision screwdriver & pliers.
Ideal for your finest pieces. In plastic
case. 3 for $2.79 Ea $1.00

WRITES IN
FOUR COLORS

4 COLOR AUTOMATIC PENCIL...A flip
of your finger changes this chrome-
plated pencil from red to blue to green
to black lead. Smooth-writing. One unit,
single barrel construction. Comes com
plete with eraser and extra lead.
Each $1.00
6 for $5.00
24 refill leads (same ass't'd. colors) 49^

r
Ala// to SPENCER GIFTS Toc/oy—

SPENCER GIFTS, AF-58 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N.J
My Nome Is

Solisfac'ion
Guaconlecd ur

Maney Refunded

7^r.« SlOlC^

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s All orders sent Pesloge Paid.
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for every
ELKS LODGE

THE

LOD GEMASTER
AUTOMATIC-ELECTRONIC

REMINDER

for the ELEVENTH HOUR TOAST
AITOMATH'Al.I.V as II ii'clork ii|iliioi»<h<-s
iiicilow »lili»u-s rini; "ill "Aiild lj»nu' S.vn.-" to
ulert tli<- iniMiilxTs thut it is time fur tin-
KI.EVKNTH Htiru TOAST. Ttn-n, as llif hour is
striirk niinnTuI is iiroccsslwly llliiniinuti-d
uiilll at Oil- linul sirnkr tli<- riitirc fiioc is
III Klowilitf I'olors. OlHv syiU'lironi/cil llii- c.vrlf is
arciirutcly n-iK-ali-cl «Iay-tii-iiay.

THK I.OI)(;i:MASTKi< is Ifi" in tliainrtrr and is
uvailahlf in your clmiti' iif trtio niaixiKaiiy. wainul
iir liiond)- v<'n«'<'rs to niatcii your loiiitr di'cnr.
(.'oni|)lfti-lv sclf-iMinlaliii-U Uh- I.ODCiK.MASTKll is
rt-ady for uall mouiitin:; m-ar a ronv«'nicnt waii-
iiluc.

Tlie offli-lat Klivs c-iiiltioni is auiliciitiiully and
rnitiifully n-produci-d in i-xacl coiors.
Also avaiialiif In u Junior H" iiorta»>l»- nliMl»-l
niounli-d (111 niali'hint; c-onlrol iiox for dcsic use
or at fuiiPlloiis aivtty froiu llii' liomr lodi;*'.

LODGEMASTER $300.00
LODGEMASTER Jr $150.OO

available front

ALLEGRI TECH, Inc.
SPEC. PROO. DIV.

141 RIVER RO. NUTLEY. N. 1.

I WAS GOING
BROKE ON

$9,000 A YEAR
So I Sent 57 to

The Wall Street Journal

High priccs and ta.'ces were getting me
down. I had to have more money or re
duce my standard ot living.

So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription to
The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings, I cashed in on the ideas it
gave me for increasing my income and
cutting expenses. 1 got the money 1
needed. Now I'm slowly forging ahead.
Believe me, reading The Journal every
day is a wonderful pet-ahead plan.

This experience is typical. The Journal
is a wonderful aid to salaried men mak
ing ?7,500 to .?30,000. It is valuable to
the owner of a small business. It can be
of priceless benefit to young men who
want to win advancement.

The Wall Street Journal has the largpst
staff of writers on business and financc.
It costs §24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: Vou can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for J months for .?7. Just send this
ad with chock for ^7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journalj 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. em-9
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realqusto
m o rvi'Aot linrhl-in a great light beer
Schlitz is brewed with pride and just the kiss of

the hops to bring the character of the beer to life.

So why don't you get together with Schlitz, the
great light beer with gusto.

The Beer that made Milwaukee Famous ... simply because it tastes sogood

7'
€>1962 Joi. SchllKBrewing Co.. Milwoukee,Wi>.,Brooklyn, N. Y., lot Ang«le>, Col., Konsot City, Mo,, Tampo, FIs.
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PEACE CORPS wants more women

volunteers, and the General Federation
of Women's Clubs has been asked by
Director R. Sargent Shriver to put on
a national campaign to spur feminine
enlistment. Needed particularly are
nurses, teachers, laboratory technicians,
social workers, and economics experts.
Among the strange-reading requests
reaching the Coi-ps is one from Ecua
dor, asking for women of short or me
dium stature. Long-legged gals, it
seems, are not popular there.

HE CARRIED MILLIONS but Brink's
took his job away. His name is Albert
Beall. For the past three years, he
had been lugging millions of dollars
each day from the District's various
offices to the Treasury Department. He
always had a heavily-anned policeman
with him and was never held up.
Brinks Armored Truck Service, how
ever, can do the work for $360 a month
and so Mr, Beall, who was earning
more, has now been assigned to other
duties. Some days Mr, Beall's collec
tions ran up to $6 million.

NEW CROP of lobbyists amazes
Washington with the size of their indi
vidual fees. They sprang up when the
U. S. cut off its huge sugar imports
from Cuba. Acting for foreign coun
tries, the lobbyists get paid according
to the sugar quotas secured for the
country they represent. The largest fee
reported by any agent is for $LOO a
ton for all sugar sold by Ecuador to
the U. S. in the next year. Under the
new sugar bill, Ecuador has been al
lotted an import quota of 25,000 tons,
which represents a $25,000 fee. Other
lobbyists get 50 cents a ton. Marti
nique and Guadeloupe, two French
islands in the Caribbean, have been
contracted for a 30,000-ton quota.
Guatemala gets 20,000 tons, and its
sugar lobbyist has reported a $12,000
fee. Rig!;t now there are some 22
sugar lobbyists; Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee Chairman J. William
Fulbright has called for an investiga
tion next year. The U. S. now pro
duces 55 per cent of its sugar needs.
It will grow 60 per cent next year, and
the time may be coming when this
nation will no longer depend on other
countries for sugar.

CANCER PROJECT fumble has cost
Washington a $39,176 Public Health
Service grant, because there is no one
to head the project. The funds were
available for cancer detection as well
as following up on previous cancer

•fgTC!Sr

\'ictim cases in D. C. The Washing
ton Health official who was to have
headed the project retired, and the
District Health Department has failed
to secure a qualified director to take
his place. Low salan' is tlie stumbling
block.

JACKIE'S BOOK is a sellout. Entitled
"The White House: An Historical
Guide," it has won instant praise.
There are 132 pages with 208 pictures,
167 in color. Visitors to the Executive
Mansion are taking it with them and
sales are expected to run eventually
into the millions. The price is $1 per
copy, and it can be ordered by mail
from the White House Historical Asso
ciation, 1013 Interior Department
Bldg", Washington, 25. The profit
from sales will be used to publish more
Wliite House information and buy
more historical objects.

STARLINGS LOSE decision to the
U. S. Supreme Court. Last year the
beautiful marble Court Building was
wiied so the birds, roosting on the
ledges, would be jolted electrically,
Associate Justice Tom Clark reports to
the House Appropriations Committee
that the birds are now gone; in fact,
not a starling is seen these days on
the Capitol lawns.

SIDEWALK CAFES are becoming
popular here, and by this fall eight will
be in operation in downtown Washing
ton. They can now serve drinks as well
as food at the tables. Footsore visitors

simply can't resist resting and watching
the crowds pass by.

STAIR-CLIMBING CHAIR is wanted
by the President's Committee on Em-
pioyment of the Physically Handi
capped. A fee of $5,000 has been
promised for the first inventor, Ameri
can or foreign, who invents a wheel
chair that can be maneuvered up and
down stairs. Many employers cannot
hire physically handicapped persons,
because they cannot cope with stairs.
Wheel chairs now on the market can
be folded, but those who use them
must be carried from one floor to the
next, if no ramps or elevators are
available.

ODDEST COLLECTOR in the coun
try is Herbert A. Bailey of Washington.
He is 77, and he collects pictures and
new.spaper clippings of people who are
at least 100 years old. So far he has
filled five scrapbooks; he began his
hobby in 1920. Mr. Bailey counted the
old folks in his collection the other
day and they totaled 2,175. He said
there are about as many men as wom
en, although actuarial tables show
women live longer.

CROWDED NURSING HOMES are
turning away thousands of invalids and
those with chronic diseases, for lack
of room, a U. S. Public Health Sei-vice
survey shows. There are now 414,000
beds available for patients, but over
150,000 of these do not meet health
standards. Over half a million more
beds are needed, the Public Health
Service says.

POTOMAC PILLS. New headquarters
of the Central Intelligence Agency has
a cafeteria with pinkish walls and
chairs made in communist Yugoslavia.

Reindeer meat production in
Alaska last year totaled 485,000
pounds, but Santa Claus still has his
eight. . . , A tame cheetah was recent
ly a guest at the Mayflower Hotel. . . .
Comedian Joey Adams' government-
sponsored 122-day tour in Southeast
Asia cost American taxpayers $256,-
000. . . , Washington may have to lay
off its dogcatcher, because the Re
development Land Agency will take
away the dog poimd this fall. . . . Po
lice here complain that possibly as
many as 9,000 accidents a year are not
reported by motorists. . , . More than
15 million visitors come to Washington
each year, making the capital the most
visited city in the country, even out
stripping New York and Chicago.
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WALTER J. BLACK'S CLASSICS CLUB INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT

beaut^lfyhoundclassics
FOR ONLY $

r S AS A NE>NEW MEMBER

PLATO FIVE GREAT DIALOGUES
Nothing short of amazing is the way this great

classic (written more than two thousand years
ago) hits so many nails squarely on the head today!
Here, in the clearest reasoning in all literature, is
the pure essence of how to get the best out of life ~
whether we possess worldly wealth or only the riches
in our hearts and minds.

This beautiful edition contains the five great dia
logues. In these conversations between friends —
fresh, spontaneous, humorous, informal —you have
"philosophy brought down from heaven to earth."

MARCUS AURELIUS
MEDITATIONS

Through these writings, you gaze as if through a
powerful telescope at the Rome of eighteen cen

turies ago. You will be struck by resemblances to
our own era as you read the wise Meditations of the
great emperor-philosopher, Marcus Aurelius, the
Stoic who found peace in traditional customs ...
the witty arguments of Lucian, the Skeptic, who
punctured so many beliefs... the impassioned words
of Justin, the Christian, willing to die for the new
religion.

ARISTOTLE
Thk master of them that know," this supreme

mind of the fabulous Golden Age of Greece was
called by the poet Dante. He was so far ahead of
his era that his ideas are astonishingly timely today,
Nature, politics, art. drama, logic, morals — he ex
plored them all, with a mind open to truth and a
heart eager for understanding.

Included is the essence of his five celebrated es
says. You will be amazed, as you read them, how
this great philosopher discovered by pure reason
so many truths upon which modern scientists and
thinkers have only recently agreed.

ON MAN IN

THE UNIVERSE

AMiy The Classics Club OffersYou This Superb \'aliie
^ . n I/? I ^ ^WILL YOU ADD these three volumes to

your library —as an introductory offer
made only to new members of The Classics
Club? You are invited to join today . and
to receive on approval beautiful editions of
the world's greatest masterpieces.

These books,selected unanimously by dis
tinguished literary authorities, were chosen
becausc they offer the greatest enjoyment
and value to the "pressed for time" menand
women of today.

Why Are Greaf Books Colled "Classics"?

A true "classic" is a living book that will
never grow old. For sheer fascination it can
rival the most thrilling modern novel. Have
you ever wondered how the truly great books
have become "classics"? First, because they
are so readable. They would not have lived
unless they were read; they would not have
been read unless they were interesting. To
be interesting they had to be easy to under
stand. And those are the very qualities which
characterize these selections; readability,
interest, sijnpUcity.

Only Book Clob of Its Kind

The Classics Club is different from all
other book clubs. 1. It distributes to its mem-
bets the world's classics at a low price. 2. Its
members are not obligated to take any
specific number of books. 3- Its volumes are
luxurious De Luxe Editions —bound In the
fine buckram ordinarily used for ,'=;5 and SIO
bindings. They have tinted page tops; are
richly stamped In genuine gold, which will
retain its original lustre — books you and
your children will read and cherish for years.

A Trial Membership Invitatiort to You
You are invited to accepta Trial Membership.

With your first books will be sent an advance
notice about future selections. You may reject
anv book you do not wish. You need not lake
any specific number of books-only the ones you
want No moneyin advance, no membershipfees.
You may cancel membership at any tmie.

Mail this Invitation Form now. Paper, print
ing binding costs are rising. The low introduc
tory price for these THREE beautiful volumes
cannot be assured unless you respond promptly.
THE CLASSICS CLUB, Rosiyn, L.I., NewYork.

THE CLASSICS CLUB CG

Roslyn, L. 1., Nevjr York
Pie.isc enroll me as a Trial Member and send

me the THREE beautiful Classics Club Editions of
PI-ATO, ARISTOTLE MARCUS AURELIUS
pictured above, which I may keep fot only SI.0(1
plus a lew cents mailmg cfiarges — the .special new-
member intriitiiictory price for ALL THREE vol
umes If not cotnpietely satisfied alter seven days'
examination, I may return all 3 books and owe
nothing.

As a member. I am not obligated to take any
specific number of book.s. and I am to receive an
advance description of future .selettions. Also, I
may reject any volume before or after I receive it,
and I may c.incel my membership whenever I wish.

For cach li/liirc Club volume I dccide to keep I
will send you the low price of only S2.89 plus
a few ccncs mailing charges. [Books shipbaa it)
U.S.A. only.)

Mr

M
MiJSS \

Address.

(Ploaso Print Plaloly)

Zone No,
City (ifany) . . .State.
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MEL HARDER:
Professor of Pitching

By HAROLD ROSEXTIIAL

...-the
jVlel Harder
taixght
"totiurow

it/...

Once (7 favorite of fans for his own pitch
ing, Mel Harder of the Indians is now
teachinf^ his ai't—ineludinfi, his specialty, the
curve—to succeeding:, generations of pitchers

IN A BUSINESS where it can l)c risky
sometimes sending out \'our laundry un
less you designate same-day service,
Mel Harder emerges us a sort of long-
tenure champion. Cleveland's pitching
coach has worn the same uniform, fig
uratively speaking, for 35 years, and he
was a pitcher for the Indians when their
current manager, Mel McCaha, was
two yeai's old.

Other baseball men, ranging from
Casey Stengel to Bo Belinsky,have been
in the game longer or have grabbed
more and bigger headlines, but it is
doubtful whether anyone in the major-
league picture occupies a niche which is
such a unique combination of longevity,
respect, and affection as Harder. Last
winter the city of Cleveland lianded
him Man of tlie Year honors.

The man singled out for the city's
No. 1 accolade had come a long way
from his schoolboy days in Omaha. To
day he is generally regarded as a top-
rung operative in the small group of
super-specialists wlio have curved ca
reers in teaching young men to throw a

baseball with great accuracy and effec
tiveness. And, for this talent, Mel Hard
er can just about write his own ticket.

In the Cleveland bullpen, wearing u
uniform which runs somewhat larger in
size than the first one he was handed,
or in suburban Solon, Ohio, where he
lives with his wife and a daughter (an
other is married) in a large, gracious,
colonial-style home, Mel Harder has
achieved what every normal person
N'earns for—security and recognition.

Qualities such as patience ( It took
me a vear and a half to learn how to
throw a curve properly") iuid interest
in the problems of otliers ( He was al
ways able to get through to the play-
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ers," said Lou Boudreau) helped him
achieve the stature that resulted in the
Man of the Year award. The Mayor of
Cleveland, popping his buttons, ad
vised, "I had a lot of important things
to do tonight, but they can all wait
while we honor Mel Harder."

In preparation for that occasion, a
group who had known him a long time
got together to pool their stories and
anecdotes about the man responsible for
the greatest pitching staff of the post
war era. They were responsible for giv
ing tlie toastmaster some mateirial to
kick around at the party.

They seemingly had a fine take-oflF
point. After all, Harder had directed the
staff which had carried the 1954 In
dians to 111 victories and the season's
crushing triumph over the Yankees.

So they sat around a table in Cleve
land's Hotel Hollenden, had a couple of
drinks, puffed thoughtfully on commit
tee-bought cigars, scratched their heads,
doodled on pads, and went through all
the other classic motions of a group
banging its collective head against a
stone wall.

Finally, Gordon Cobbledick, the sen
atorial-appearing sports columnist of
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, shattered
the silence. He had broken in as a rookie
baseball writer just about the time
Harder had come up from Omaha, a
skinny 18-year-oId with a buzzing fast
ball. "Gentlemen," said Cobbie, "you'll

have to agree that while nice guys don't
always finish last, they usually finish
deep down in the second-division of the
anecdote league."

As EVEN the most ascetic poet knows,
baseball does its business under an or
ganization of two leagues—the American
and National. In the National League
any one of a half-dozen clubs may win
the pennant in a given year. (Four dif
ferent clubs took it between 1958 and
1961.)

In the American League, however,
any time the Yankees don't come out
on top, the season has been an upset.
And Harder had as much to do witli
upsetting the Yanks in 1954 as anyone.

It will be recalled that the Ymikees
began the season with a record of hav
ing belted out an unprecedented five
straight pennants and World Series vic
tories under Casey Stengel and were, if
anything, stronger than they had been
in 1953. As the '54 season rolled on,
they won 103 games, which was more
than they were to win at any time un
der old Case'. But tlie Indians, with the
finest pitching staff of the era, or pos
sibly any era, were en route to a giddy
total of 111 wins. Harder, then as now,
was their pitching professor.

The most dramatic moment of that
season eight years ago came on a mid-
September Sunday. It was the Yankees'
final swing through the West. While

/C!aiid give the
> a whip-like ^Jaap /
( ju^i before 3
X^release it,.. 51.

•w- TT".' •'••/ji

...see

lin\to
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their situation was desperate, it wasn't
hopeless. Playing just as well as tTiey
had the previous year, and winning as
many games, they nevertheless were
6^2 games behind the Indians.

On the train coming over from Chi
cago the previous evening, Stengel had
been obviously troubled but still full of
fight. Maybe his pitching staff couldn't
stand up to the Indians' Big Three of
Bob Lemon, Early Wynn, and Mike
Garcia, but he had four .300 hitters in
his line-up. Even the Indians, with belt
ers like Larry Doby, Bob Avila, and Al
Rosen, couldn't match that.

"Look," he had argued, always re
membering that the Indians had led
him by two games in the last two weeks
a couple of years earlier, yet had
crumbled at the end, "we're 6/2 behind,
and I'm not denying that. But we win
two tomoiTow and it's only 4/2, ain't it?"

It wasn't. It was SJs after the long,
hot afternoon during which 86,583 fans
jammed Cleveland's mammoth lakefront
stadium to consume mountains of hot
dogs and lakes of beer and to blister in
the burning sun. Those fans jammed
into the injnways far out in left field
couldn't even see home plate, but they
didn't care. For otliers, the double-
header meant eight hours of standing in
the fenced-ofE area customarily given
over to the bullpen activities of both
clubs, but they didn't complain. The

(Continued on page 36)
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CONVENTION
The 98th Session of the Grand Lodge was held in Chicago ]ulij 8-12. ^ee A.
Donaldson was elected Grand Exalted Ruler (above). His predecessor, Wtl
liam A. Wall, is at left} his son. Lee Jr., right, delivered the nomination speech

Opening Ceremony

The Official Opening of the 1962
Grand Lodge Convention, a Public
Session, was held Sunday evening,
July 8, in the International Ballroom of
the Conrad Hilton Hotel. The Presiding
Officer was Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred L. Bohn, Honorary Chairman of
the Convention.

Prior to the processional of Grand
Lodge officers, the Milwaukee Elks
Youth Band presented an overture, and
the same group fonned a color guard
to post the colors after Grand Esquire
Frank N. Wohlleber opened the ses
sion. Past District Deputy Ray de St.
Aubin then sang "The Star-Spangled
Banner," and Brother Bohn introduced
Grand Chaplain Rev. Felix J. Andrews
for the Invocation.

All Past Grand Exalted Rulers pres
ent at the Convention were seated on
the stage, along with distinguished
guests, and Brother Bohn introduced
them in order of seniority. James A.
Farley, a former Postmaster General

of the United States and a Past Presi
dent of the New York State Elks As
sociation, was also introduced.

Mayor Richard J. Daley warmly
welcomed the Convention to Chicago,
and in behalf of Governor Otto Ker-
ner, who could not be present, Illinois
Lieutenant-Governor and Past Exalted
Ruler of Kankakee Lodge Samuel H.
Shapiro gave a brief address. After ex
tending greetings and pointing with
pride to Illinois Elks' cerebral palsy
work, he directed his attention to the
communists threat. "The communists
have a devotion to their cause," he
said. "If our side is to win, we must
have a superior devotion to our cause.
The communists are willing to make
sacrifices to attain their ends. We must
be willing to make greater and more
eftective sacrifices."

The major address was given by
Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall,
in which he outlined the record of his
year in office. "I am even more en
thusiastic about our fraternity and its
great achievements and its tremendous

capability for the future than I was
last year," he said. "That enthusiasm
is soundly based on a new spirit that
is working everywhere throughout Elk-
dom. . . . This is perfectly clear from
the tremendous response by Elks every
where to my appeal, 'Let s get down
to business.'"

Brother Wall also expressed satis
faction with the Order's "Declaration of
American Principles" and called for
Elks to continue to live \ip to those
principles. "The drift to decadence will
not be stopped overnight, but we
have to fight it and keep on fighting it
until it has been stopped," he said,
"and the Elks and their families have
shown that they intend to do just that:
living, teaching, and preaching these
principles in their daily lives.

After the Grand Exalted Ruler s ad
dress, Omer C. Macy, President of
the Illinois Elks Association, led the
assemblage in pledging allegiance to
the flag. The Reverend Andrews then
closed the meeting with the Benedic
tion.

During the Opening Ceremony, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn presided as Honorary Con
vention Chairman. Seated are other members of the Advisory Committee and distinguished guesis.
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First Business Session

The Pottstown, Pa., Lodge Drill
Team escorted Grand Lodge officers
to the stage for the opening of the
First Business Session. Grand Exalted
Ruler Wall, the presiding officer, called
Brother James A. Farley to the plat
form as a distinguished guest, and then
asked Grand Chaplain Andrews to give
the Invocation.

Brother Wall introduced the mem
bers of the Advisory Committee pres
ent, in order of seniorit\-; Past Grand
Exalted Rulers John F. Malley, James
T. Hallinan, John S. McClelland, Wade
H. Kepner, L. A. Lewis, George L
Hall, Emmett T. Anderson, Sam Stern,
William J. Jernick, John L. Walker,
Fred L. Bohn, H. L. Blackledge, Hor
ace R. Wisely, William S. Hawkins,
and John E. Fenton. He then announced
that tliree members were absent be
cause of personal illness or illness in
the family: James R. Nicholson, Ed
ward Rightor, and Edward J. McCor-
mick. The names of the five Past
Grand Exalted Rulers who died during
the year were read (see "The Grand
Lodge Memorial Service," page 15),
and Brother Wall asked the Grand
Lodge to stand for a moment of silent
meditation in their memory.

OFFICERS PRESENTED

Grand Lodge officers and officials
were then introduced: Robert E.
Boney, Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight; James A. Gunn, Grand Es
teemed Loyal Knight; S. Glen Converse,
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight;
L. A. Donaldson, Grand Secretary;
Arthur M. Umlandt, Grand Treasurer;
Ross E. Case, Grand Tiler; Frank
Wohlleber, Grand Esquire; J. O. Kuhn,
Grand Inner Guard; The Rev. Felix J.
Andrews, Grand Chaplain; Aimer Ted
der, Secretary to the Grand Exalted
Ruler; Bert Thompson, Grand Lodge
Activities Coordinator; Grand Trustees
Edward A. Spry, Jacob L. Shei-man,
Edwin J. Alexander, R. Leonard Bush,
and Edward W. McCabe; Grand
Forum members Alfred E. La France,
J. O. Spangler, Robert G. Pruitt, Ron
ald J. Dunn, and Donald K. Quayle.

Elks from distant lodges, asked by
Mr. Wall to stand and be recognized,
were applauded. Delegations were
present from the Panama Canal Zone,
Hawaii, and Alaska.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge
briefly took the floor to introduce an
unusual delegate. E. V. Christlieb,
Exalted Ruler of Clay Center, Kans.,
Lodge, was attending his third conven
tion as an Exalted Ruler, having held
that post in two other lodges of which
he had been a member. Brother Black
ledge said that there was no known
precedent for this unusual circumstance.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hall then

The new Crane! Lodge Officers: 1st roic, left to right. Grand Treatiurcr ]oJin B. Mnretj,
Grand Est. Lecturing Knighl C. L. Shideler, Grand Est. Leading Knight Edicard A.
Spry, Grand Ex(died Ruler Donaldson. Grand Est. Loyal Knight Raymond C. Dobson,
Grand Secretary Franklin }. Fitzpatrick; 2d row, Grand Trustee Arthur J. Roy, Grand
Trustee Nelson E. W. Stuai-t, Grand Chaplain Kenna T. Trout. Grand Tiler Lloyd B.
Pahhnan, Grand Trustee Joseph F. Bader, Grand Inner Guard Edward F. Huucker,
Grand Trustee George T. Hickey, and Grand Forum Justice Benjamin F. Miss
ing when the photograph was taken is Grand Esquire Henry J. Budde.

read a telegram of greetings from
President John F. Kennedy, a member
of Boston, Mass., Lodge. The President
expressed his endorsement of the Or
der's youth programs and its "Declara
tion of American Principles."

The Grand Exalted Ruler presented
his Annual Report to the Grand Lodge,
a digest of which appeared in the
August issue of the Magazine. He then
announced that he was presenting a
special citation to Juneau, Alaska,
Lodge for its extraordinary blood-typ
ing program, which recorded blood
t>'pes for more than 20,000 residents.
A plaque was pre.sented to Alaska State
President Robert Haag.

Brother Wall then announced the
results of his membership control con
test. The best membership gains in
various lodge-size categories were re
corded by Plainfield, Ind., Ponca City,
Okla., Lexington, Mo., Falls Cit\\
Nebr., Auburn, Wash., and Seattle.
Wash., Lodges. In both the District and
State Association categories, Nevada
was the winner (it comprises a single
District).

McCLELLAND REAPPOINTED

The Grand Exalted Ruler presented
a number of appointments, all of
which were confirmed by vote of the
Grand Lodge. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland was reap-
pointed to the Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission for a five-
year tenn. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker was appointed to the
Elks National Foundation Board of
Trustees for a seven-year teiTn. Past
Grand Exalted Rulers William S.
Hawkins and L. A. Lewis were ap
pointed members of the Con\'ention
Committee. Ben Watson was appointed
to a five-vear term on the Grand Fo
rum. J. Ford Zietlow was appointed
to the Pardon Commission.

The first report of the Americanism
Committee, which was instituted by
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the Grand Lodge last year, was then
presented by Chaiiman Vincent H.
Grocott. His fellow committeemen
were introduced: W. Edgar Porter,
Charles W. Clabaugh, J. A. McArthur.
Bert Harkness, Clarence H. Dietz,
Arvey E. Diettert, and Michael B.
Wagenheim. Brother Grocott pointed
out that no precedents had been set,
no guidelines drawn for his committee
to follow. "The first major task of
the Americanism Committee was to
produce that which we all now know
as the 'Declaration of American Prin
ciples,' " he said. "We felt it necessarj-
to produce a document that would state
in clear and concise language the
position of the Order of Elk.s in the
light of present-day situations and
circumstances."

He announced that as of June 20.
1,370 lodges had reported fonnal adop
tion of the Declaration, and that man\
were believed (o be making use of
the Declaration without having re
ported formal adoption. He cited ex-

Chairman John S. McClelland. shown
giving the repo)i of the Elks National
Memorial and Pidilication Commission,
teas reappointed to a five-year tertn.



"Most Valiiahle Stiident" scholarshi}) winners Doris Garter and David Campbell (center)
are fianked hij Elks National Foundation Trustees (left to right) H. L. Blackledge,
Sam Stein, John F. Malley (chairman), John E. Fenton, and John L. Walker.

iimples oi ways in which lodges were
using tlie document us the nucleus of
local Americanism programs. As a tan
gible token of the Committee's ac
complishments, it presented to Brother
Wall the 1,411 letters of adoption of
the Declaration that had been received,
including a number received after
June 20, tied into a large bundle with
ribbon.

Brother Grocott also spoke with zeal
of the need to keep on promoting
Americanism in the face of the com
munist threat, His eloquence prompted
a prolonged standing ovation when he
finished his report.

ELECTION

The Grand E.xalted Ruler announced
the procedure for Grand Lodge elec
tions, and then called to the platform
a man introduced as "a Past Exalted
Rnler of Etna, Pa., Lodge and a mem
ber of the Pennsylvania House of Rep
resentatives." The youthful Elk placed
the name of Lee A. Donaldson in
nomination for the office of Grand Ex

alted Ruler, delivering a spirited,
knowledgeable, sometimes humorous
testimonial to the candidate. The nom
inating speech earned Lee A. Donald
son Jr. thunderous applause. Pennsyl
vania As.sociation President Fred N.
Reno and Past Illinois President Mau-

Atnericani-siii Comviittee Chairman Vin-
ccnt H. Grocott (right) gives Brother
Wall the letters from lodges announc
ing ado)>tinn of the "Declaration of
American Princi])les." At left is Com
mittee member Clarence H. Diclz.
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rice Lee delivered short seconding
speeches. Brother Donaldson then was
elected unanimously.

The remainder of the election pro
duced the following results for the
1962-63 Grand Lodge year:

Edward A. Spry, Boston, Mass.,
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight; Ray
Dobson, Minot, N. D., Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight; G. L. Shideler, Terre
Haute, Ind., Grand Esteemed Lectur
ing Knight; Franklin J. Fitzpatrick,
L\'nbrook, N. Y., Grand Secretary
(nominated by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler George I. Hall); John Morey,
Palo Alto, Galif., Grand Treasurer;
Llovd B. Paulman, Easton, Md., Grand
Tiler; Edward F. Huncker, St. Gharles,
Mo., Grand Inner Guard; Arthur J.
Rov, Willimantic, Conn., Grand Trus
tee (four-year term); Nelson E. •
Stuart, Cleveland, Ohio, Grand Trustee
(three-vear term); Joseph F. Bader,
Lyndhurst, N. J., Grand Trustee (tw'o-
\'ear term); George T. Hickey, Chi
cago (North), 111., Grand Trustee (one-
\'ear term).

Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect Donald
son was then escorted to the stage by
a committee of Past Grand Exalted
Rulers, and they were followed by a
lengthy, jubilant procession of Pennsyl
vania Elks who paraded around the
ballroom and across the stage. Some
carried placards, others were playing
musical instruments, and many woie
costumes of local significance. After
the tumult died down, Brother Don
aldson delivered his speech of accept
ance, which is published elsewhere in
this issue. The session then closed with
tlie Benediction b\- the Grand Chaplain.

Second Business Session

After the Grand Cliaplain delivered
the Invocation, the first item of busi
ness for the second business meeting
was the report of the New Lodge
Committee by Chairman Arthur J.
Roy. His fellow committeemen for the
past vearwere Hugh L. Hartley, Camp
bell F. Rice, Gerald F. McCormick,
George T. Hickey, John C. Green Jr.,
Vernet N. Hicks, and Charles F. Lilly.
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Brother Roy announced that 47 new
lodges were instituted during the year,
giving a total of 2,006 lodges in the
Order as of March 31.

The report of the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission
was delivered by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland, newly reap-
pointed for a five-year term. A digest of
the printed report appeared in the
August issue. He introduced his fel
low Commissioners: Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers Emmett T. Anderson,
James T. Hallinan, Wade H. Kepner,
and Earl E. James.

Chaii-man McClelland encouraged all
Elks and their families to visit the Na
tional Memorial Building while in Chi
cago, and pointed out that the Build
ing's maintenance, paid for out of the
earnings of Tiiii Elks Mag.\zike, now
exceeds 880,000 a year.

He also pointed out that the Maga
zine celebrated its 40th Anniversary
with a special issue in June (which
was after the end of the fiscal year
and is not mentioned in the printed
report).

Judge McClelland reminded the
Grand Lodge that their per capita as
sessments have been kept down be
cause of the Magazine's earnings and
encouraged the patronizing of the ad
vertisers who have provided those earn
ings. Since the inception of the Mag
azine, Judge McClelland reported, it
has paid more than $7)" million into
the Grand Lodge treasury, and an
additional %1()0,000 was paid to Grand
Lodge from the past year's earnings.

CHAIRMAN MAILEY REPORTS

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Elks National Founda
tion, next took the floor. His introduc
tion'of fellow Trustees included newly-
appointed Fast Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker. The others are Past
Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis,
Edward J. McCormick (not present),
H. L. Blackledge, Sam Stern, and John
E. Fenton. A digest of the Founda
tion's printed report appeared in the
August issue.

Brother Malley presented highlights
from the Annual Report, pointing out
that its activities reported were for an
11-month period since the Foundation
changed its fiscal year to correspond
with the fiscal year of subordinate
lodges. The principal fund was in
creased by S.553,934 during the period,
he reported—more than dui'ing any
previous ll-month period.

The principal fund of the Founda
tion is now above the S7 million mark,
and the securities that represent it had
a market value of more than $1H2 mil
lion on March 31. Lest there be appre
hension because of the market decline
in May, Mr. Malley reported, the port-



Youth Leadership winner Lorraine Foster
is congratulated by Youth Actioities
Chm. Joseph F. Bader (left). Win. A. Wall,
and Committeernan E. Gene Fournace.

nounce the "Most Valuable Students"
contest results. The names of the win
ners appear elsewhere in this issue.
After reading the list of winners of
scholarships, which totaled $110,000,
Brother Lewis introduced the two first-

place winners of $1,500 scholarships;
David K. Campbell, sponsored by Long
Beach, Calif., Lodge, and Doris-Lynne
Garter, sponsored by Queens Borough,
N. Y., Lodge. Each was warmly re
ceived upon giving a brief acceptance
speech.

Before hearing the report of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee, Grand Exalted Ruler Wall read
a telegram from the Boy Scouts of
America, signed by Chief Scout Execu
tive Joseph A. Bnu^ton Jr. The tele
gram sent greetings and congratulated
the Order for . . 27,000 Scouts now
receiving scout training imder your
leadership."

Joseph F. Bader, Chainnan of the
Youth Activities Committee, introduced
Mrs. Leonard S. Davidow, a member
of the National Board of Directors of
the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., who spoke
brieflv to thank the Order for its sup-

folio was evaluated on June 25, and
the market value had declined less
than 10 per cent, compared to 20 per
cent or more for many "blue chip"
stocks—a tribute to the soundness of
ihe Foundation's investment policies.

Brother Malley called for increased
publicity for the Foundation locally,
particularly to encourage bequests.
"We are doing the things that the
Order stands for in its declared p\u-
poses," he said. "We are doing the
things that the ritual speaks of when
we talk to the men who are just enter
ing the Order. It is for that puipose
that the Elks National Foundation
exists." Before closing this part of his
report, Mr. Malley received a number
of checks for the Foundation from at
tending Elks.

Marston S. Bell, Chairman of the
Ritualistic Committee, gave his pre
liminary report, announcing the final
ists and presenting awards to members
of the Ail-American teams. The final
ists in the Ritualistic Contest were
Dalton, Ga., Puyallup, Wash., San
Manuel, Ariz., and Rock Hill, S. C.

The All-American Western team is
E.R. Pete Brudevold, Puyallup, Wash.;
Est. Leading Knight John Nanninga
Jr., Lewiston, Idaho; Loyal Knight
Robert Skiba, San Manuel, Ariz.; Lect.
Knight James Reno, Puyallup; Esquire
William G. Moss, San Manuel; Inner
Guard James K. O'Toole, Lewiston; and
Chaplain Baptiste J. Beneitone, San
Manuel.

The All-American Eastern team is
E.R. George Robinson, Est. Leading
Knight T. Hugh Simrill Jr., Loyal
Knight William B. Barron, Lect. Knight
James E. McKenzie, Esquire W. A.
Amick Jr., Inner Guard Herbert A.
Haddon, and Chaplain Coyt L. Pollock.
All are from Rock Hill, S. C., except
for Brother McKenzie, who is from
Bristol, Tenn.

After the Benediction, the meeting
was adjoured so that all present could
attend the Grand Lodge Memorial
Service.

Third Business Session

Wednesday's business meeting was
declared open to ladies and guests so
that they might hear the reports of
the Elks National Foundation and the
Elks National Service Commission. Be
fore Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley
continued with his report, however, an
additional contribution to the Founda
tion was brought forward. It was a
check for $1,280.04, presented by Past
State President Robert L. DeHority in
behalf of Indiana Elks, given as a
memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis, Vice-ChaiiTnan of the Founda
tion Trustees, took the rostrum to ari-

Past Grand Exalted Ruler HoUinan is
given a plaque by N. Y. State Secretary
Wm. R. L. Cook in conwwmoration of
his 50 years of service to Elkdom.
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port. In behalf of the Girl Scouts, she
presented Brother Wall with a plaque
to commemorate that support during
the organization's 50th anniversaiv year.

Chainnan Bader introduced the mem
bers of his committee: E. Gene Four
nace, John J. Cabot, Thad Eure.
Arthur D. Kochakian, M. J. Junion,
Edward C. Alexander, and Robert M.
Mulvey. He then announced that 80
per cent of all subordinate lodges had
answered a committee questionnaire,
reporting 1,388,955 young people in
volved in lodge programs costing a
total of $1,842,358.81. He said that
if all lodges had reported, the total
would undoubtedly be more than $2
milliou.

Examples of youth projects were
cited: 957 lodges sponsored 1,415 base
ball teams, 702 lodges sponsored 926
Boy Scout troops, 192 lodges sponsored
231 Girl Scout troops, 208 lodges spon
sored 358 bowling teams, 164 lodges
sponsored 229 basketball teams.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES AWARDS

Awards were presented for otitstand-
ing, balanced, year-around youth pro
grams as follows: Lodges with fewer
than 500 memZjers-Fulton, N. Y., first
place; Nogales, Ariz., second place;
Gatlinburg, Tenn., third place.

500 to 1,000 mevibers—State Col
lege, Pa., first phce; Annapolis, Md.,
second place; llion, N. Y., third place.

More than 1,000 members—Scotts
Bluff, Nebr., first place; Pasadena,
Calif., second place; Coi-vallis, Ore.,
third place.

State Associations—Nehrnskii, first
place; Ohio, second place; New York,
third place.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge
presented the State first-place award
to Ken Cheidt, Est. Loyal Knight of
Scotts Bluft' Lodge. This is the second
consecutive year that Nebraska has won
the award.

The winners of the Youth Day con
test were then announced. Those re
sults are published elsewhere in this
issue.

E. Gene Fournace, in charge of the
Youth Leadership Contest, was intro
duced. He announced that first-place
awards had already been presented by
Vice-President Lyndon Johnson in
Washington (May and July issues), but
read the names of the remaining win
ners, whose awards were to be pre
sented in their home states. Usually
the first-place winners are presented to
the Grand Lodge, but Brother Four
nace announced that Norman Fret-
vvell, of Joplin, Mo., was luiable to at
tend. He was already enrolled at the
United States Military Academy. A let
ter from the West Point commander
was read, setting forth the reasons
why Mr. Fretwell could not attend.

The other winner, Lorraine Foster
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Franklin ]. Fitzpatrick, the new Grand
Secretary, is given a statuette hij Fast
Crand Exalted Ruler Hall in behalf of
New York Southeast District Elks.

<jI Burruckvillc, \V. Vii., was iheii iii-
trocliicecl. Pretty and charming, slie
thanked the Grand Lodge graciously
for her award, which consisted of u
$1,000 U. S. Savings Bond.

Nelson E. W. Stuart was introduced
to present the report of the Committee
on Lodge Activities. He introduced
the committee members: Nonnan Han-

sen, A. Lewis Heisey, Alex A. Mc-
Knight, A. Carl Dwire Jr., Patrick H.
King, Fred S. Quattromani, and J. Alex
Arnette. Brother Stuart reported on
the Lodge Bulletin Contest, National
Newspaper Week, Memorial Services,
and Christmas Charity programs, all
of which have been covered in previ
ous issues of the Magazine. The results
of the Flag Day contest appear else
where in this issue. Brother Stuart re
ported an unusual Flag Day observ
ance: Five Seattle-area lodges held a
Flag Day program at the Seattle
World's Fair's "Plaza of States," with
Secretary of the Army Elvis J. Stahr
Jr. as principal speaker. Some 80,000
attended. Mr. Stuart also presented the
two Flag Day first-place winners,
Chambersburg, Pa., and Clinton, Iowa,
with flags that flew over the Capitol on
June 14.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick
then presented the customary resolu
tion calling for an assessment of up to
$1 per capita per year for "national
defense and welfare of the nation" if
deemed necessary by the Grand Ex
alted Ruler and Board of Grand Trus
tees. It was approved by a rising
unanimous vote.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan presented the report of the
Elks National Service Commission after
presenting the other members; Past
Grand Exalted Rulers George I. Hall,
Emmett T. Anderson, William J. Jer
nick, John L. Walker, and Fred L.
Bohn. Judge Hallinan announced that
instead of the customary tribute to dis
abled veterans, his verbal report would
instead honor Elks and their families
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who are doing so much to help the
veterans. (A digest of the Commis
sion's printed report was published in
the August issue.)

More than S4 million has been ex
pended by the Commission since 1946,
Chairman Hallinan reported, and 150
Veterans Administration hospitals are
currently being served. In honor of
Elks and their families, for giving their
time, friendship, and money in cariy-
ing out this program. Brother Harry
Dunn was introduced to sing specially-
written songs. All had original lyrics
by Cy Eraser of Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge and were sung to the tunes of
"Give My Regards to Broadway,"
"You're A Grand Old Flag," and "Over
There."

JUDGE HALLINAN HONORED

William H. L. Cook. Sccrctary of
(he New York Elks Association, llien
mounted the platform and annovmced
that Judge Hallinan is celebrating his
50th year in Elkdom. The audience
sang "Happy Anniversary to You,' and
Brother Cook presented the Judge with
a plaque commemorating his many
vears of devoted sendee.

The report of the State Associations
Committee was presented by Chainnan
William F. Maguire, who introduced
his fellow committeemen: H. J. Deal,
Ed L. Harbaugh, G. B. Urlie, James
P. Ebersberger, Henry J. Budde, Jack
R. Froom, and Jerome Staubach. In
addition to the vahie and importance of
Major Projects, he emphasized the
importance of supporting the Elks Na
tional Foundation and the value of
State Association bulletins. Brother
Harbaugh announced the results of the
Bulletin Contest: for bulletins puhlishad
more often than quartcrhj—Ohxo, first
place; Colorado, second place; Noith
Dakota, third, pkice. For bulletins pub
lished quortorhj—F]orida, first placc;
Pennsylvania, second place; Idaho, third
place.

Awards were i^resented for the Ma
jor Project displays in the Hotel s Ex
hibition Hall: Ohio, first place; Florida,

E. V. Christlieh, E.R. of Cloy Cen
ter, Kans., Lodge, is introduced by
P.G.E.R. Blackledge (right). Brother
Christlieh has attended three Conven
tion.^ as Exalted Ruler of three lodges.

-s< cond phicc: Nuw Mt-xict), third phicv.
Brother Maguire iinnoiineed that total
expenditures for State Association Ma
jor Projects was more than $l/« million
for the year.

With the Benediction by Grand
Chaplain Andrews, the third business
meeting closed.

Final Business Session

The first order of business for the
iinal session Thursday morning was the
report of the Committee on Judiciary.
Before Chairman Benjamin Watson
gave his final report (having been ap
pointed to the Grand Forum), he intro
duced his fellow committeemen: Wilhs
C. McDonald, Ralph W. Bastian, Frank
Linnell, Harold L. Wertheimer, John F.
Scileppi, Charles C. Bowie, and John
T. Raftis.

Brother Watson outlined the work or
his committee, pointing out that hard
work was its basic function: We con
duct no contests, nor do we bestow
anv awards." It is the legal branch of
the Order, both for internal affairs and
representing the Grand Lodge external-
Iv. It interprets the Constitution and
Grand Lodge Statutes, processes all
subordinate lodge by-law amendments

T/,. ^rcf ,.Wv. Ritualisiic Team, from Rock Hill, S. C.: Front, left to right,
William Smick Jr., William Barrmi Gc'orge Hugh
Pollock; rear, James Parker (candidate), Wdliam Henson, and Herbert Haddon.
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and revisions, and performs a host of
other duties.

A number of amendments to the
Grand Lodge Statutes were proposed,
and all were adopted—some only.after
discussion from the floor. The intent
and puiposes of these amendments are
summarized separately by ChafiTnan
Watson on page 14. Brother Watson
also announced the nature of a number
of proposals and resolutions for which
his committee was recommending that
no action be taken. Acceptance of his
entire report affirmed the committee's
decisions.

Paul D. Zimmer, Chairman of the
Committee on Credentials submitted
his final report, first pointing out that
his hard-working committee had been
busy throughout the Convention and
were unable lo xjarticipute. After the
membrrs wore introduced, the attend
ing Elks expressed their appreciation
through hearty applause. The mem
bers are: Leslie M. Day, Hal Gilfilen,
iMarvin Lewis, William P. Gravelle,
Theodore R. Bealcs, Anthony J. Beck-
mann, and P. W. Loveland.

The final registration totals reported
by Chairman Zimmer were as follows:

Past Grand Exalted Rulers 16
Grand Lodge Officers 22
Grand Lodge Committeemen 73
District Deputies 178
Special Deputies 15
Representatives 1 706
Alternates 9
Grand Lodge Members 832

Total 2.851
Edward A. Spiy, Chairman of the

Board of Grand Trustees, began the
Trustees' report with the Grand Lodge
Budget for 1962-63. The estimated re
ceipts and expenses for the year each
are $1,207,000. He then introduced
Home Member R. Leonard Bush, who
reported on redistricting. Secretary Ed
win J. Alexander reported that 34
lodges were chartered during the year,
of which nine are in New Jersey.
Building Applications Member Edward
W. McCabe presented a resolution to
fix the annual per capita tax at $1.80-
the same as for the previous year.

TRUSTEE SPRY HONORED

BY RESOLUTION

Vice-Chairman and Approving Mem
ber Jacob L. Sherman then presented a
resolution honoring Chairman Spry for
his service to the Order as a Trustee.
Brother Spry was finishing his term of
office and had been elected Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight. The resolu
tion was adopted by a standing unani
mous vote.

Brother Spry introduced Thomas J.
Brady, Superintendent of the Elks Na
tional Home, who spoke briefly about
the Home. He encouraged Elks to visit
the Home and see for themselves the

A

The Donaldson famihj: Standing, Lee A. Donaldson Jr. and his ivife; seated, the Grand
Exalted Ruler, Mrs. Donaldson, and Harry. Lee Jr. serves as his father's Secretary.

magnificent facilities, and to consider it
as an ideal retirement home.

The report of the Auditing and Ac
counting Committee was presented by
Chairman Robert E. Walker, who in
troduced fellow committeemen Donald
L. Edwards, John H. Bennett, W. H.
Turner, James W. Plummer, P. F. Berg,
Robert E. Davis, and Bert Wysor. He
told of the Committee's functions,
which include examination of the audit
reports of all Grand Lodge agencies
and reviewing audit reports of all sub
ordinate lodges.

The final report of the Ritualistic
Committee was given by Chairman
Marston S. Bell, after he introduced
the membersof his committee: Herb L.
Odlund, John D. Frakes, Lloyd Chap
man, Stewart Strain, Raymond J. Ques-
nel, L. Dale Tippens, and Charles P.
Bender. Brother Bell reported that the
committee conducted 52 Ritualistic
Clinics during the year, with total at
tendance of more than 7,000.

The winning team in the Ritualistic
Contest was from Rock Hill, S. C.,
Lodge, and its members were intro
duced (see photograph). The team's
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score was 96.146. The Raymond Benja
min plaque was presented to the team
by Angelo Turchet, Exalted Ruler of
Napa, Calif., Lodge. It is a plaque
given annually in memory of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Benjamin. Brother
Wall presented a check for $1,000 to
the team. Rock Hill Lodge has won
first place three times in recent years.

Dalton, Ga., Lodge was second place
winner with a score of 95.223. They
were awarded a check for $500, Third
place went to San Manuel, Ariz., Lodge
for a score of 94.234, earning them a
check for $250. A check for $150 went
to the fourth-place winner, Puyallup,
Wash., Lodge, whose score was 94.019.

Harry T. Kleean, Chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions, presented
the Grand Lodge resolution expressing
appreciation to all the individuals and
agencies which contributed to the suc
cess of the Convention.

The moment finally came when
Grand Exalted Ruler Wall gave hi.s
farewell remarks before retiring from
office. After he had received a pro
longed standing ovation, he turned his
jewel of office over to Past Grand Ex-
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'63 and '64 Dates Set

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I. Hall,

Convention Committee Chairman, an

nounced that the 1 963 Convention will

be held in San Francisco, July 14-16,

and the 1964 Convention in Nev/ York,

July 12-16.

lilted Ruler Hullinan, who was install
ing officer for the new Grand Lodge
officers. He in turn passed the emblem
to Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall, who was assisting in fulfillment of
a prediction he had made many years
earlier that he would see Lee A.
Donaldson installed as Grand Exalted
Ruler. Brother Hall presented William
A. Wall with a Past Grand Exalted
Ruler's badge. Then, with the Potts-
town, Pa., Drill Team acting as honor
guard, the officers-elect were escorted
into the ballroom and were duly sworn
by Brother Hall. Judge Hallinan com
pleted the installation ceremony, turn
ing the gavel of office over to Grand
Exalted Ruler Lee A. Donaldson.

After brief remarks, the new Grand
Exalted Ruler recognized Brother Hall,
who presented a resolution in tribute
to Brother Wall for his outstanding
year of leadership. A delegation of
Florida Elks then unveiled a new auto
mobile and presented it to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wall.

Etna, Pa., Lodge presented Grand
Exalted Ruler Donaldson with a $1,000
check for the Elks National Foiinda-

A parade of Pennsylvania Elks trooped across the stage
following the election of Grand Exalted Ruler Donaldson.

tion, given by his lodge in Brother
Donaldson's honor. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hall then took the podium
once more to present a statuette of an
elk to Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, con
gratulating him for being elected Grand
Secretary. The gift was from the South

east New York District Past Exulted
Rulers Association.

With the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" and the Benediction, given by
incoming Grand Chaplain Di. Kcnna
T. Trout, the 98th Grand Lodge Ses
sion was officially closed. • •

AMENDMENTS to the Grand Lodge Statutes,
Adopted at the Chicago Convention

Benjamin F. Watson, retiring
of those amendments which

At every Grand Lodge session one
ot the important imdertakings of the
delegates and members of Grand Lodge
is to indicate their action upon recom
mended legislation. The Chicago ses
sion in July was no exception. No Con
stitutional changes were brought to the
attention of the delegates, but a num
ber of Statutory amendments, many of
which were of particular interest to
subordinate lodges, were considered.
Through The Elks Magazine, early
information with leference to various
of these legislative enactments is pre
sented for the edification and benefit
of subordinate lodge officials, partic
ularly Exalted Rulers and Secretaries.

A vejy radical change was adopted
with reference to District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers. Heretofore,
these have been selected by the newly
elected Grand Exalted Ruler and noti
fied of appointment in the early sum
mer. In the past, after completion of
their teiTn, the Deputies have attended
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Chairman of the Committee on Judiciarij, prepared this siimmauj
are of special interest io individual Elks and. subordinate lodges
the Grand Lodge Convention at the
end of their year.

By amendment to Section 48, Grand
Lodge Statutes, it is now provided
that District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers shall be selected or nominated
by the current Grand Exalted Ruler
on or before June 1st of each year, and
they shall be notified by the Grand
Secretary of such selection and directed
to attend the forthcoming July session
of Grand Lodge. Following election
and installation of a new Grand Ex

alted Ruler, the District Deputies will
be formally appointed and take the
oath of office. At the same time they
will be made familiar with the pro
gram of the new Grand Exalted Ruler
and indoctrinated as to the execution
of such program. Thus, these Deputies
will commence work at the same time
as the new Grand Lodge officers, and
there will be no delay of four to eight
or ten weeks in getting started. Addi
tionally, this procedure will dispense
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with the District Deputy Conferences
heretofore held at Salt Lake City, the
Elks National Home at Bedford, and
Chicago, since the work usually ac
complished at these indoctrination ses
sions will have already been accom
plished at the Grand Lodge session.
District Deputies will attend the Grand
Lodge session at which they are ap
pointed, will be in readiness to start
work immediately, and will no longer
attend the Grand Lodge session at the
end of the year. This new procedure
becomes effective for the 1963-64
Grand Lodge year.

Of importance to Secretaries and
Subordinate Lodge Auditing Commit
tees is the change in Section 132 to
provide that one copy of the annual
subordinate lodge audit shall be
promptly sent to the Grand Secretary
and one copy shall be sent to the area
member of the Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Auditing and Accounting. Here-

(Continued on page 53)



Zhe QrandZodgeMemorial Service
On Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock, the second Grand

Lodge Business Session adjourned and those present
retired to the Grand Ballroom for the Grand Lodge
Memorial Service. Many were joined by their ladies,
and the Service was also open to the public.

After an organ prelude, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
11. L. Blackledge opened the Service, explaining its
significance for the benefit of non-Elks. Grand Lodge
Chaplain Rev. Felix J. Andrews then gave the Invoca
tion. Pete Brudevold, Past Exalted Ruler of Puyallup,
AVash., Lodge and E.R. of the All-America West Ritual
istic team, presented the Eleven O'clock Toast.

After "The Lord's Prayer" was sung by the Chicago
Church Singers, a male group led by P.D.D. Ray de
St. Aubin, Past Grand Trustee Dewey E. S. Kulwis de
livered the General Eulogy in memory of the 884 mem
bers of the Grand Lodge wh.o died during the year.
The Chicago Church Singers then sang "Ave Maria."

Five Past Grand Exalted Rulers died during the
1961-62 Grand Lodge Year: Joseph B. Kyle, Frank J.
Lonergan, William Hawley Atwell, James G. McFar-
land, and Howard R. Davis. Individual Eulogies were
delivered in memory of those beloved men. Robert L.
DeHority, Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, gave
the Eulogy to Joseph B. Kyle, who died July 29, 1961,
in Indianapolis, Ind. The moving tribute included these
words: "He was all energy with a thrust. He spent it
freely. There was nothing he would not do for his
family, a friend, a fellow man. He was a businessman
in his way, but mankind was his business, all the way,
every day."

The Eulogy to Frank J. Lonergan, who died Oct. 4,
1961, in Portland, Ore., was given by Frank Hise, Past
Grand Lodge Committeeman, In his touching me
morial he said, "The Judge had one of the keenest
minds I have ever known, and his insight into others
was uncanny, for he could detect a falsehood, or, as he
called them, 'Sunday Elks," almost before any words
were spoken. His wrath was something to behold and

he used it well, for many a wrongdoer is now still on
the straight and narrow path."

Charles C. Bowie, Grand Lodge Judiciary Commit
teeman, gave the Eulogy to WiUiam Hawley Atwell,
who died Dec. 22, 1961, in Dallas, Tex. Recalling that
he had been an eminent jurist as well as a beloved
leader of the Order, Brodier Bowie said: "Just as Judge
Atwell possessed a remarkably impressive record as a
great United States District Judge, so has he an out
standing record in this Order, which he loved and
served throughout the years so faithfully and well."

Ross E. Case, 1961-1962 Grand Tiler, delivered the
Eulogy to James G. McFarland, who died in Water-
town, S. D., April 27, 1962. "Here was a man proud to
be in close contact with all persons, regardless of theii"
standing in life, ' Brother Case said, "because to him
all things were equal. Prestige, wealth, ability—these
things mattered not in decisions of judgment. 'Will jus
tice be served?' was his searching question, whether it
was in the courtroom or on the lodge floor."

Howard R. Davis, who had been managing editor of
the famed weekly newspaper Grit since 1929, died
May 2, 1962, in Pennsylvania. His Eulogy was given
by John H. Bennett, later appointed the new Chairman
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities.
"As a member, officer, and Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Elks," Brother Bennet said, "he was the inspiration for
programs of aid to handicapped young men, blood
collections, and good Americanism. He was in demand
as a speaker, and he spoke forcefully, with 'Freedom of
the Press' a favorite topic. As a civic leader, he was
especially devoted to crippled children and the Com
munity Chest. In these and other ways did his com
munity and our Order benefit from his vision and
enterprise."

After the Eulogies, the Chicago Church Singers rev
erently sang "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." Then the
Re\'. Andrews closed a memorable Memorial Service
with the Benediction.

On the stage, as it teas decorated for the Grand Lodge Memorial Service in Chicago, are, left
to right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, John H. Bennett Robert L DeHorittj Ross
E. Case, Charles C. Botoie, Frank Hise, Dewey E. S. Kuhns, and the Recerend Feltx J. Andrews.
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ACCEPTANCE SPEECH OF L» A.- BOXALDSOX

"Cet Us (jo ?orth to ServeAmeriea
))

The new Grand Exalted Ruler of the B.P.O.E. is Lee A. Donaldson, well-known for his eight years
service as Grand Secretary. Here is his stirring Acceptance Speech, given at Chicago July 9

THERE ARE TIMES in all our lives when the feelings of
the heart cannot be adequately expressed by words. I am in
this position this morning as I accept this high honor and
say thanks to all you assembled here. Along with my grati
tude and appreciation goes my sincere pledge to devote my
entire time, thoughts, and energy in the service of this, the
greatest of all American fraternities. I promise this, fully
aware of the responsibilities and obligations entailed, which
might overwhelm me were it not for the fact that I know
my Brother Elks. I know that in every lodge and State
Association of our Order there are hundreds of Elks ready
and eager to assist me in making this the finest year our
Order ever enjoyed.

I have over the years been fortunate to hold many posi
tions in the Grand Lodge, and I am most appreciative of all
those whose support has made this possible. Four of my
original mentors, Past Grand Exalted Rulers John K. Tener,
former governor of Pennsylvania, J. Edgar Masters, my
predecessor in the Grand Secretary's office, Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Charles Grakelow, and one whom in this very
hotel eleven years ago I was privileged to nominate for
ihe office of Grand Exalted Ruler—Howard R. Davis—have
passed away, as has another of my closest friends and sup
porters, Florance J. Schrader, one time Assistant to the
Grand Secretary. Those I have just mentioned were the
men from whom I first caught the inspiration and spirit of
Elkdom, and I shall ever be grateful to them.

My heartfelt gratitude also goes out to the members of
the Advisory Committee of the Grand Lodge-this dedicated
and distinguished group of Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
each of whom not only gave a year of devoted service to
om' Order as Grand Exalted Ruler but who has continued to
render constant and valuable services to our fraternity since
he finished his term. They have all equally been my friends,
sponsors, advisers, and supporters. To each and every one
of them, I extend my thanks. You and I as well as our
Order owe much to them. I shall attempt to emulate theii-
examples, for none can hope to excell them.

My thanks also go to my son who nominated me. He
wouldn't let me see his speech before it was delivered,
but I was confident that he wouldn't give his dad the
worst of it. I am also grateful to Fred N. Reno, Presi
dent of the Pennsylvania Elks State Association, and to
Mauricc Lee, Past President of the Illinois Elks State Asso
ciation, for .seconding my nomination, to the Pa.st Presi
dents, officers, and members of the Pennsylvania Elks State
Association, to the members of Etna Lodge, who have over
the years been so generous in supporting and cooperating
with me, and to my good friends all over this country.

I am succeeding to this office one of my long-time
fi'iends, a man whose training in Elkdom has been some
what akin to mii^e. He has traveled extensively and given
his all to our Order. Bill Wall's Administration has been
most popular and thorough and has resulted in a great
advancement of our Order.

My only regret in assuming the position to which I have
just been elected is that it of necessity means my leaving the
Grand Secretary's office, for in this position I have spent
eight pleasant and interesting years. I shall ever be grateful

for the cooperation, support, and assistance given me by so
many of our Exalted Rulers, lodge Secretaries, State Asso
ciation and Grand Lodge Officers and Committeemen, as
well as a dedicated office stafl^ who helped make my chores
easier.

The Constitution of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks defines the fundamental puiposes of our Order as
follows: "To inculcate the principles of Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love, and Fidelity; to promote the welfare and
enhance the happiness of its members; to quicken the spirit
of American Patriotism; to cultivate good fellowship; to
perpetuate itself as a fraternal organization."

Over the years. Grand Lodge has formulated and pro-
njoted certain standard programs to further these basic prin
ciples, and our Grand Exalted Rulers have in the past
implemented these programs with plans of their own de
vising. I should like to outline briefly to you a program
for 1962-63, confident that with your support it will
strengthen our Order, keep it moving forward and up
ward, and add to its luster.

I'm sure you are all familiar with the outstanding
performance of the Elks National Service Commission in
meeting every request made upon it during the war years,
and you also know how this Commission has in peacetime
continuously strived to entertain and to make the life of
the hospitalized veteran a little more pleasant. I shall again
this year ask your wholehearted support for the Commis
sion's programs in carrying out our promise "That as long as
a disabled veteran remains in a hospital, the Elks will not
forget him."

Our Youtli Committee has over the years devised and
promoted certain programs in recognition of the outstanding
youth of our country and in the celebration of Elks National
Youth Day on May 1. All lodges and State Associations
will again this year be urged to participate fully in the
programs for the youth of our land.

Our Order has been annually gaining in membership, but

With the Potlsioion, Pa., Lodge Drill Team as Honor Guard,
Brother Domhhori is escorted to the platform fnlloicing his elec
tion by Past Grand Exalted RulersHallinan (left) and McClelland.
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our percentage rate of growth has been gradually diminish
ing. This is particularly true in a number of our older
lodges. So this year I shall urge every lodge to follow tlie
plans outlined in our Membership Control Manual to attack
the membership problem in all its phases. This will, of
course, include a well-conceived and intelligent Selective
Membership Effort. It's often been said that membership is
the life blood of an organization, but it can also be the
death of an organization if care and prudence are not used
in selecting the candidates. There are still any number of
fine, upstanding American gentlemen in every lodge's juris
diction who ought to be invited to join with us in the great
work of our Order. Let this be the year they become
affiliated.

I shall in the coming year urge every lodge to reactivate
or appoint a new live, active committee to bring the mes
sage of the Elks National Foundation to every Elk and
personally solicit and give every member an opportunity
to share in this greatest of all our philanthropic endeavors.
Our goal will be to have every lodge adopt a policy of
annually making a contribution to the Foundation and this
year secure new Participating Subscriptions from at least
5 per cent of its members.

Many of our lodges' annual audit reports indicate that
there is a need in some of our lodges for an improvement
in the lodge administration, better control of the lodge and
club funds, as well as improvement in club management.
I have this year had a Management Manual prepared,
which will shortly be sent to all lodges. At this conven
tion, we are giving each Exalted Ruler a kit containing
certain material which I'm hopeful will be helpful to him
in administering the affairs of his lodge.

Every lodge of our Order owes much to the communit\"
in which it is located, and its prestige depends upon how
well it conducts its lodge and club as well as the degree
to which it meets its community obligations. A lodge which
accepts and meets these obligations usually has no member
ship or lapsation problem, and rarely suffers from lack of
interest by its members. I shall this year urge all our lodges
not only to participate but also take a leading part in the
name of Elkdom in charitable, patriotic, and other pro
grams within their communities.

As you well know, the real work of Elkdom is done by

volunteers—by men who give freely of their time and effort
without the thought of any reward other than the satis
faction man enjoys in doing a good job. It's these men who
have been willing to put into this Order more than they
could ever hope to get out of it that have made our Order
great. In an endeavor to give some recognition to these
men and also to secure greater participation in fuithering
the programs and purposes of our Order, I have conceived
a program which I call the Golden Antler Recognition Pro
gram. (Details of the progiam appear elsewhere in this
issue.) I mention it now because I am going to ask eveiy
Elk present to accept the challenge offered by this program
and endeavor to win a Golden Antler Award. This appeal
for participation by the membership at large will be made
in The Elks Magazine, the largest and most outstanding of
all fraternal publications.

At every initiation in your lodge, you, as the Exalted
Ruler, take one step fonvard and present to the candidate
the flag of our country. In this manner you emphasize that
ours is an intensely patriotic organization that links its own
destiny to the destiny of our country. So may I today as
the Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect symbolically present you,
the leaders of our Order, my burning desire that in the
coming year, in all our programs, words, actions, and
deeds, you "strive to quicken the spirit of American
patriotism."

The Order of Elks is distinctively American. Indeed it
is difficult, if not impossible, to imagine the existence of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks without the
guarantee of the liberties afforded us by our Constitution.
Our form of government, which comes to us as a blessed
heritage, is too often taken by us as we do the air, the sun
shine, and the showers. Sometimes we forget that our Gov
ernment did not just happen but is rather the result of an
endless struggle from the dawn of recorded history.

A ^eat institution of learning in my native state has
over its portals inscribed the motto, "Enter to leam, go
forth to serve." Every Elk learned when he entered our
Order of his individual and collective responsibility to
"quicken the spirit of American patriotism." I now call
upon our 2,006 subordinate lodges and our 1,294,604 mem
bers to go forth as militant, constant, everlasting crusaders
for this land we call America.

Let us teach American principles and preach and sell
American principles. Let us support and encourage the pro
grams of our Americanism Committee; let us reaffimi our
Declaration of American Principles; let us have bigger and
better Flag Day ceremonies; let us fully participate in our
Know Your America Week programs; let us utilize our
energies and enthusiasm to initiate and paiticipate in eveiy
way in our national and community patriotic endeavors.
And above all, and in all, let us in oiu- lives, live American
principles.

The price of liberty is eternal vigilance. True, we are
not today at Valley Forge or at Apponiattox, Chateau
Thierry or Iwo Jima. But our brothers and sons are at the
Berlin Wall and in Southeast Asia, and we at home must
furnish the fuel to keep the flame of freedom alive through
out the world. Here then is our challenge, for, as the poet
has said:

The best verse hasn't been rhymed yet,
The best house hasn't been planned.
The highest peak hasn't been climbed yet.
The mightiest rivers aren't .spanned.
So don't worry and fret faint-hearted,
The chances have just begun.
The best job hasn't been started,
And the best work hasn't been done.

God bless America! God bless the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks! God bless you all!

Let us go forth to serve America! • •.
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HUNT Your Fish
"Altitude is alicatjs a hig advantage iu spotting
them. Your vantage point can he a bridge, a
titeep hillside, a cut hank, or even a tree."

By DAN HOLLAND

It was September. Spring Creek was
low and clear. Not a large stream to
start with, it little more than trickled
from one bright pool to the next. There
was no breeze to mar the water's sur

face, and the sun was shining at my
back. It was a perfect day to hunt.
After about two hours (this is a slow
and meticulous form of hunting), I
decided that, if the next pool didn't
produce anything, I'd go back and try
my luck on a fine 18-incher I liad
spotted earlier. Bellying my way slowly
up to the edge of the high cut bank, I
peered through the grass and didn't
have to look twice. There he was!
Every .stream, even as small as this, has
an occasional big trout, but I had
found a prize—an old, long-jawed brown
that would go close to six pounds.

Fi.sh hunting is fun in itself. There's
satisfaction merely in locating such a
big one, I even succeeded in bringing
thi.s one to a fly, but I muffed my
chance. It was a long 12 months before
I had the opportunity to fish Spring
Creek again; however, locating that
one trout gave me a full, wonderful
year of anticipation. Then I muffed
him again, and I haven't been back
since. Undoubtedly old age has caught

18

up with him by now, but I can dream.
And if he is gone, I'm sure that III
locate another there almost his equal.

Even though they may not realize it,
all consistently successful fishermen are
hunters, but there are two distinct
tvpes of hunting.
' The basic form is to search out the

habitat where certain species of game
fish are most likely to live and feed.
This is absolutely essential to insure
success. After all, it doesn t make much
sense to rely on dumb luck, which does
occur but seldom repeats itself. Pie-
liminary searching is little different
from hunting with a gun.

The jacksnipe hunter, for instance,
knows the type bogs these birds fre-
(juent, and he doesn t waste time look
ing for them in woods or dry fields; the
pheasant hunter spots the tangles near
stubble where these birds are mo.st
h'kely to rest or hide; the woodcock
hunter knows his alder mns and birch
thickets. Such .specific places are known
in hunting terms as "cover," and each
species of game has its preferred type
cover. There may be some overlapping.
The woodcock and the ruffed grouse in
the East; the cbukar and the mountain
quail in the West. In such a case, the
man with a trained eye can choose
carefullv and simultaneously work the
same area for two or three different
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game birds. However, he will never
hunt at random. You wont find the
.seasoned hunter looking for a dove on
a mountaintop or a blue grouse in a
barley field.

Good fishermen work on this very
same principle. They hunt "cover first;
then they fish. The degree to which the
fisherman controls his efforts along
these lines figures mightily in his over
all success. He should be able to deter
mine whether a particular spot i.s best
suited for casting, trolling, or just sitting
on the bank and still-fishingwith a pole
and bobber. Most fishermen have tlii,s
know-how or soon n.-'iiiirc :l-

The second form ol hunting—search
ing for individual fish, usually big ones
—is not as basic or as widely priK-ticed.
This is a specialized form or fishing,
comparable to the specialtv hunter who
will settle for nothingless than an eight-
point buck or a bighorn ram with a full
curlof horns. Some practice this merely
as a refinement of habitat hunting—that
is, an experienced man studies a pool
in a stream in order to determine rea
sonably well just where the largest fish
in that pool are apt to live, then goe.s
to work on that spot with a plan and a
purpose. For some, its a mere matter of
chance but dependent upon a good
area having been selected to start with.

(Contimicd on pap,e 42)
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Bulls of the Canine Kingdom
By ED FAUST

HIS FORBIDDING FEATURES look
as though they were carved by an
African witcli doctor, yet there are
many who find him beautiful, and, in
truth, no dog is more gentle or affec
tionate than the English bulldog.

Some five years ago this department
gave over a column to old "sourpuss"
at which time his origin, background,
and character were related in detail. It
isn't to be expected that anyone other
than a breed enthusiast remembers
the article—if it is remembered at
all. Five years is a long time on
anybody's calendar, and, so far those
who may have read and forgotten the
column and those who didn't read it or
are new to this page, let's do a brief

capitulation on this ancient English
man who has won so many American
friends.

The English bulldog's ancestors were
long-legged, swift, and ferocious. To
survive, they had to be plenty game,
which is a characteri.stic still marking
their modern descendants. As long ago
as 1209, dogs of thi.s type were
employed to bait, i. e., torment and
attack tethered bulls. Many were in
jured and many were killed in this pur
suit; however, the purpose of this so-
called sport was victory for the dogs
and death for the bulls. This was a
pastime confined mainly to England,
where it lasted until ] 835, when the
practice was outlawed. Originally an
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amusement for gentlemen, bullbaiting
later became the pursuit of gamblers
and sundry scallawags. They finished
off bullbaiting and nearly finished off
the bulldog, which became too eager to
fight and too savage to be trusted as
a pet.

\'ery likely the breed would have
become extinct were it not for the pa
tient efforts of a few far-seeing breed
ers, who admired these dogs and began
breeding to eliminate their savagery.
In the process, the bulldog's appear
ance as well as his temperament was
altered. The degree to which these
breeders and those who came after
them succeeded can be judged by the

(Continued on page 22)

Of the various breeds derived
from the original bulldofi of
England, the hull-ma.stiff is hij
far the larfiast of the bulldog
famihj, iceifihing 100 potnnh or
more—a formidable •'uardian.

WALTER CHANDOHA
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Antler Program
in the Colder

for partictpation

RULER

What really makes the Order of Elks successful
are the thousands of Elks who, year after year, bend
their backs to the tasks of accomplishing the ob
jectives of Grand Lodge, State Associations, and
subordinate lodges. They are the doers of Elkdom,
and I have noticed that they get mighty little recog
nition, certainly far less than they deserve.

Along the same line, there are so many of our
lodges that give loyal and enthusiastic support to
our programs and activities year in and year out,
with what I believe is inadequate recognition.

In order to give deserved recognition to members
and to those lodges who make worthwhile contri
butions to Elkdom, and to stimulate greater par
ticipation in our Grand Lodge programs, I have
established the "Golden Antler Recognition Awards."
These awards are in the form of seals, to be attached
to membership cards, and pocket certificates to be
conferred in recognition of achievements as outlined
below.

For the success of this recognition program I am
dependent upon the cooperation of the Exalted
Rulers and Secretaries, not only in publicizing the
program and encouraging every member's partici
pation but also in making the awards at "Recogni
tion Night" programs during the year. A supply of
seals and certificates has been given each lodge, and
I hope that every one of you, my Brothers, will
qualify for one or both. Here are the details of the
program:

Member's Recognition

1. A Golden Antler Seal, to be attached to his mem
bership card, will be given by his lodge Secretary
to any member who during the lodge year of
1962-63 presents at least one application for a
new member or a reinstatement.

2. A Golden Antler Seal will be given by his lodge
Secretary to any member who presents to his
Secretary at least one new Participating Mem
bership Subscription to the Elks National Foun
dation (accompanied by at least $10).

3. In addition to the Golden Antler Seal, a member
will also be given a pocket size Golden Antler
Certificate if he presents to his Secretary at least
one membership or reinstatement application and
at least one Participating Membership Subscrip

Recognizing

tion to the Elks National Foundation (each ac
companied by at least $10).

4 A member will also receive both the Golden Ant-
" ler Seal and pocket size Certificate if he presents

to his Secretary two or more applications or re
instatements or two or more Participating Mem
bership Subscriptions to the Elks National Foun-

5 The Grand Exalted Ruler's Golden Antler Cita-
' tion Certificate will be given every member who

presents to his Secretary a new Founder's or
Benefactor's Subscription to the Elks National
Foundation (accompanied by at least $100).
J\^Ote THE FOUNDATION SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BE
THE member's own OR THOSE SECURED FROM HIS
BROTHER ELKS. IN THE LATTER INSTANCE, THE
SUBSCRIBER WILL ALSO RECEIVE A GOLDEN ANTLER
SEAL, OR THE GRAND EXALTED RULER'S GOLDEN
ANTLER CITATION CERTIFICATE FOR A $1,000 SUB
SCRIPTION.

Elks of the Year Awards: Every Exalted Ruler
is requested to appoint a committee to select one
member of his lodge (other than officers) who has
during the lodge year of 1962-63 performed the
most outstanding service or contribution for the
lodge and the community. When selected, the Ex
alted Ruler is asked to write a letter to the Grand
Exalted Ruler giving him the name of the member
selected. He will then receive the Grand Exalted
Ruler's Golden Antler Citation Certificate.

Lodge Membership Recognition

A Golden Antler Certificate will be given all
lodges which in the 1962-63 lodge year meet any
one of the following membership goals, based on the
membership as of March 31, 1962.
1. Attain at least a 5 per cent gain.
2. Drop for non-payment of dues no more than 2

per cent of its membership.
3. Add to its rolls a number equivalent to 10 per

cent of its membership.

Other Lodge Recognitions

A Golden Antler Certificate will be given all
lodges which in the 1962-63 lodge year meet any
one of the following requirements:
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the Doers of Elkdom L

L.

Submit entries in any three of the contests con
ducted by the Grand Lodge Committees.

2. Contributions to the Elks National Foundation
by the lodge and/or its members of an amount
equivalent to at least $1 per member based on
March 31, 1962 lodge membership.

3. Secure new Participating Subscriptions to the
Elks National Foundation from at least 5 per
cent of its members, based on the March 31, 1962
membership to be determined by the records of
the annual Foundation Report.

4. Most outstanding civic or community services or
projects to be judged by the Grand Lodge Ac
tivities Committee. Entry blank to be supplied.

5. Golden Antler Certificates will be awarded to the
lodps winning first, second, or third place as
well as those receiving Honorable Mention in any
of the Grand Lodge contests.

6. All of whose Officers are at the end of the year
gjbscnbers to a Participating Membership to the
Elks National Foundation and have made a pay-
ment of at least ten dollars in the current Grand
Lodge Year. Certification blanks to apply for this
award will be furnished to the lodges.

Exalted Ruler Recognition
A Golden Antler pocket size Certificate will be

given all 1962-63 Exalted Rulers whose lodges win
any of the lodge recognitions, detailed herein, or
any of the Grand Lodge Committee contests.

Lodge Secretary and
Committee Chairman Recognition

1. A Golden Antler pocket size Certificate will be
given all lodge Secretaries who assist in the pro
motion of the Golden Antler Program and whose
lodges' reports are submitted to the Grand Secre
tary in accordance with the following deadlines.
a. Directory Slip—immediately after the lodge

election, no later than March 31.
b. Annual Report—no later than April 15, 1963.
c. Quarterly Statistical Reports—within ten days

after the end of each quarter.
2. The Grand Exalted Ruler's Golden Antler Cita

tion Certificate will be given all lodge Secretaries
and Lapsation Chairmen of lodges which drop
for non-payment of dues no more than 2 per cent

of their membership, based on their membership
as of March 31, 1962, and attain a net gain of
at least 5 per cent.

3. The Grand Exalted Ruler's Golden Antler Cita
tion Certificate will be given all lodge Secretaries
and Membership Chairmen whose lodges add to
their roles a number equivalent to 10 per cent of
their membership as of March 31, 1962.

District Deputy Recognition
The Grand Exalted Ruler's Golden Antler Cita

tion Certificate will be given at the District Deputy
Luncheon in San Francisco to all Deputies whose
personal or District performance meets any two of
the following requirements:
1. Forward all their District Deputy Reports post

marked on or before December 21, 1962.
2. District attained a net gain ofat least 5 per cent.
3. District lost no more than 2 percent for non-pay-

ment of dues.
4. Institution of a new lodge in the District. In

addition, a Citation Certificate will be supplied
to the Deputy for presentation to the Chair
man in charge of the organization.

State Association and
State Presidents Awards

A Golden Antler Certificate will be awarded to
all State Association winners of any of the Contests
conducted by the Grand Lodge Committees. The
Presidents of these State Associations will receive
a Golden Antler pocket size Certificate.

Other Golden Antler Awards

Other Golden Antler Awards may be made by
the Grand Exalted Ruler or the Grand Lodge Com
mittees. These awards and the criteria for them will
be detailed to you by the various Committees.

L. A. Doxaldson', Grand Exalted Ruler
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bulldog of today-a slow-moving, trust
worthy pup with a lamb-like disposi
tion.

There aie some dog fanciers who be
lieve the bulldog is grotesque, but then
there are thousands who think other
wise. What is it they say makes horse
races and politics? Ah yes, a difference
of opinion. While the rage for battle
was bred out of this fine dog, its char
acteristic of indomitable courage has
remained undiminished, and its trait of
tenacity- is as deeply rooted as ever.
These good qualities of the bulldog
have been a predominating factor
drawn upon by breeders in evolving a
number of other fine breeds.

The most closely related of these is
the French bulldog. He's a much
smaller dog than the Englishman; his
standard limits him to 28 pounds as
against the English dog's 50 pounds.
At first glance he looks much like his
English progenitor, having the same
pushed-in muzzle, deep chest, and
short, straight, or serewed-up tail. But
he isn't as "blocky" and is, of course,
more lightly built. Also he is not as
much out at the elbows, so that he
gives little of the bowlegged appear
ance of the heavier dog. His colors run
pretty much the same as for the Eng-
hsh dog, mainly brindle, fawn, and
brindle and white. Black is considered
undesirable. The most pronounced dif
ference between the two dogs is in the
folded-back, rose ear of the English
dog, in contrast to the erect, so-called
bat ear of his French cousin. Then, too,
the latter has a far more amiable ex
pression, perhaps because his undershot
jaw is not nearly so prominent or
threatening. Strangely there are prob
ably more of his kind in this country
than there are in France, although
even in this country the breed is not
as popular as it might be. Both types
are officially classed as non-sporting
dogs.

The gallant of the bulldog line is the
bullterrier, "the White Cavalier." Here's
a dog with nothing freakish looking
about him; four well-proportioned legs;
a limber, muscular body, ranging from
25 to 60 pounds; and a powerful jaw
with teeth meeting so evenly that when
he takes hold of anything and means
business, neither hell nor high water
will loosen his hold. His is the pro
verbial bulldog grip, which his English
ancestor had during his bull-fighting
days before modern breeding defonned
his jaws. Pound for pound, the bull
terrier is perhaps the best fighting dog
in the world, and I know that's putting
myself out on a limb.

22

111 the Dog House

(Continued from 1^age Id)

Fortunately, dog fighting is another
alleged sport that has been outlawed,
and rightly so. Long ago I saw several
such spectacles, and I would never
want to see another. And I don't mean
that these were the casual street battles
between house pets; these were con
tests benveen dogs that were trained
for nothing but fighting. Professionals
these were, pitted against each other
to make money for their betting pro
moters. In fact, I came to own several
of these dogs after their fighting days
were over. I was their unwilling care
taker, appointed by a horse-backing
brother, who occasionally brought one
of these dogs home. From experi
ence, I would advise anyone threat
ened to be gifted with a fighting dog
or just a pooch that likes to fight to
decline the favor firmly and loudly, if
necessaiy. Nothing can disturb a neigh
borhood more or create greater ill will
for its owner than a bellicose dog.

Lest you get the impression that the
bullterrier is quarrelsome, I assure you,
he isn't. Only when he's trained to
fight does he declare war on all other
dogs, and even then he's tractable and
companionable with people. As a house
pet and guardian, he has no superior.
He's intelligent, clean, and not at all
hard to keep. It is not without reason
that those who know the dog well call
him the white cavalier. His color
should be all white, and this was a
requirement for many years, until the
rise of the colored bullterrier. Weights
for both white and colored varieties
are in the previously mentioned 25 to
60 pound range; those weighing less
than the minimum are regarded as
miniatures. The ideal coat for both
types is short, stiff, and glossy. In all
other respects, the standard for both
dogs is the same, with the exception
of color. The colored dog can be any
color other than all white or any color
with white markings.

Another version of the bullterrier,
now called the Staffordshire, was long
known in this country as the Yankee
terrier. He pretty much resembles the
colored bullterrier. His neck is a trifle
thicker, his back may be a bit longer,
and his colors are the same, except
that black and tan and liver are not
encouraged. The ancestry of the Staf
fordshire is debated; some claim that
the dog is the result of crossing a bull
dog and white English terrier, while
others believe that the black and tan
terrier svas used instead of the white
dog. At any rate, this pup for many
years was socially unfashionable, being
deemed a rowdy fellow because he was
so often used as a fighting dog by the
people of Staffordshire, England, where
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he was developed. He could and can
fight like you know what, but in this
country his talents for battle have not
been encoinaged. And so, he's no
longer called the Yankee terrier, the
Pit Dog, the American terrier, or the
Pit bullterrier. Instead, today he sports
the name Staffordshire, which no longer
has dubious connotations.

He's considered a fine dog around the
house as a guardian and as a pet, espe
cially where there are children. There
are not many in this country; only 115
were on the register of the American
Kennel Club in 1962. (Earlier I should
have stated that registrations for both
white and colored bullterriers for 1961
totaled 143-a fair gain over 1960.)
Although not many Staffordshires are
A.K.C. registered, it's safe to say that
there are quite a few that are unregis
tered. Why this should be so I wouldn't
know, anymore than I know why so
many owners of purebred dogs fail to
take the few minutes time required to
list their animals with the A.K.C. It s
the one and only means of officially
proving that a dog is a purebred.

An'OTHER and one of the most popular
of all breeds, which owes much to bull
dog blood, is that perky little pooch-
the Boston terrier-one of the very few
simon-pure American dogs. No less
than 12,840 were officially registered
last year. Again, how many thousands
more remain unregistered is a mystery:
Another 12,000? 24,000? 36,000?

The Boston is a cross between the
bulldog and the white English terrier,
another ancient breed. You may ask
why we get such divergent types as the
bullterrier and the Boston dog from
such crossings. They are decidedly dif
ferent. The answer is that both types
are examples of what selective breed
ing can produce.

Early in the beginning of each type,
dogs that most closely matched the
sought-for ideal were selected as breed
ers; this continued selection, generation
after generation, eventually establishes
the desired ideal. Sometimes during
the course of breeding, it has been
found desirable to introduce the blood
strain of a thiid breed, which possesses
certain characteristics missing from the
other two types. Because most small
animals breed quickly, it doesn t take
too long for a distinctively different va
riety to emerge from the process of
selective breeding.

The Boston terrier first appeared on
the scene about 1870. Robert C.
Hooper, a dog breeder of Boston, Mas
sachusetts, is credited with developing
the breed. At first the dogs were called
either Round Heads or bull terriers,



but the resentment of breeders of the
biillterrier led to changing ihe name to
its present foim. The Boston levrior is a
lively little fellow and highly intelli
gent, too. What's more he's inherited
none of the bulldog's belligerence. He
can take care of himself but is not a
fighting dog. His size and companioji-
ability make him an ideal pet. He
learns quickly and is a clean little dog.
His short coat is also in his favor. The
Boston is usually brindle and white,
although black with white markings is
officially sanctioned but seldom seen.
He's brave and an excellent, alert
watchdog.

At dog shows, the breed is divided
into three classes—lightweight: under
15 pounds. Middleweight: 15 and un
der 20 pounds. Heavyweight: 20 and
not more than 25 pounds.

Trill LARGEST of the breeds, which
claims the bulldog for an ancestor, is
the bull-mastiff-a powerful, fawn or
brindle dog that first appeared about
1885 in England as a gamekeeper's
dog. Traditionally the most common
dog used for this purpose was the mas
tiff, but, more often than not, it was
found to be too slow and not aggressive
enough. The bulldog cross was made
to correct these deficiencies. While not
among the most popular dogs, the bull-
mastifF has an enthusiastic following
today. Like most large dogs, bull-
mastiffs are ordinarily gentle but
aroused to attack, their size and mu.sclc
make them more than a match for an
unarmed man. For anyone with room
for a dog weighing from 100 to 115
pounds, the bull-mastiff can be a fine
house pet-intelligent and obedient. His
coat is .short and either fawn or brindle.
As a formidable guardian of home or
business property, no better dog is
likely to be found.

One oi' todays most popular dogs is
the boxer, another bulldog descendent.
To produce the breed, the bulldog and
the German bearhound or great Dane
were oossed. At some point in the
breeding, a strain of terrier blood was
introduced. Despite his German herit
age, the boxer's name is obviously Eng
lish and quite fitting. It arises from his
manner of fighting, for invariably a
specimen of this breed begins a fight
with his front paws, somewhat like a
man boxing. The boxer is a well-mus
cled dog of considerable dignity. Al
though not given to fraternizing readily
with strangers, the dog is a fine and
loyal companion to the household that
claims him. And he's no slouch in the
intelligence department, either.

If you have a question about dogs,
drop me a line at The Elks Magazine,
386 Park Avenue South, New York 16,
N. Y. I'll be glad to help you-but no
medical questions, please. • •

• When you light up your pipe with
HALF AND HALF, the people around you
enjoy It almost as much as you do. That's
because no other pipe tobacco has such

a delightful aroma—and such a distinctive
taste. • HALF AND HALF is a mixture of

choice aromatic tobaccos . . . specially
selected and blended for mild taste and

friendly aroma. So, relax and light up—
your pipe is welcome everywhere when
you smoke HALF AND HALF. • Buy and
enjoy famous HALF AND HALF in the
pocket pouch or vacuum-packed humidor
tin today.

.AND
EVERYONE lOVES THE AROMA!

CONFIDENTIAL?
(For married men only.)

VOUR BETTER HALF
WILL LOVE THE AROMA

OF HALF AND HALFI

A CARGO OF CONTENTMENT IN THE BOWL OF ANY PIPE!
©THE AMERICAN TODACCO COMPANY
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How thousands

SLEEP
BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years,
SLEEP SHADE-

with its unique design
—has provided the com

plete darkness needed for sound sleep. Over 2
million have been sold because SLEEP SHADE
provides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black satin and
<;atcen . . . $1.50.

For anotlicr
sleep aid. try soft,
rc-usable SLEEP-
WELL EAR

STOPS to banish

noises. 25c a pair.
Five pairs $1.00.

Insist
this

package when
buyinR ear-stops

If your Drug or
Department Store
cannot supply you.
we will mail, post
age prepaid, im
mediately on re
ceipt of your re
mittance. Full re

fund if not com
pletely satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
121 MissiSD SU Dipl. EL-1, P. 0. 8si 968,SaD Francisto.Cilil.

EXPANDING CHECK FILE-'l
Expanding Check File is the perfect financial
organizer! Keeps checks in easy-reference order
for better bookkeeping, budgets, tax records.
12 compartments expand from 1" to 12" in
depth! Handsome gold-embossed red Leatho-
plast cover on sturdy fiberboard. A"x 8" size.
Holds several years' worth of your checks.
Guaranteed to please or your money back!
EXPANDING CHECK FILE, $1, post paid.
Order direct by mail from Sunset House, 463
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

^10

^895.
FULL PRICE
125' X 80'
HOMEStTE

Sunswept Homesites on spacious 125'x 8Q' lols. This is
your once-in-3-tifetime opportunity to realize twlN profit
and pleasure. Sandy beach, fishing, water sports, beach
club hotel.

Own a Bahama Estates Homesite andenjoy thetax benefits
of this Island paradise. Buy now in the booming Bahamas
for vacationing, retirement and finanelal gain. FREE
ilfustraled brochures with complete informalion. WRITE
TODAY loryour copy.

BAHAMA ESTATES
3768-R BATHURST ST., DOWNSVIEW,

(TORONTO), ONTARIO, CANADA
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HE'LL GET A BANG out of this Pistol Tie
Bar and Key Chain. IM:" long pistol fires
safe blanks with a loud roar. Barrel
breaks for loading and the haminer
cocks. Engraved scroll-work on butt.
Cartridge cxpellor and 25 blanks includ
ed. Til" Bar or Key Chain. $3.30 oa.: 25
extra blanks. $1.00. Ppd. Alexander
Sales. Dept. E962. 140 Marbledale Rd.,
Tuckahoe. N.Y,

PUT YOUR PIPE in this Magnetic Dash
board Holder that keeps it within easy
reach while you're driving. It holds pipe
upright and is anchored by a powerful
magnet. Basic black steel holder. $1.00.
De luxe chrome holder has red lining,
swivel base and adjusts for any shape
pipe. $1.98 ppd. Bostonian Gifts, 2170
Breck Bldg.. Boston 10, Mass.

CAD-O-MATIC is a clever new dcvice that
shows you approximately how many
yards to the cup and what iron to use.
Just sight pin on grpen and lower slide
until the top of flag and cup are in view.
It's a worthwhile and novel gift for
your golfing friends. In an attractive
plaid wallet, S2.00 ppd. Cad-O-Matic.
Dept. E. P.O. Box 2258. Santa Ana. Calif.

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT

No one will know thai in Ihis smart belt you've jtashed
cash safe from prying eyes. Ttie zippered secret inner

' pocket holds folding correnty. Two or three initlols
! handsomely enqraved on the gleaming buckle add a
J smart personalized touch. Made of genuine lopg/oin
; cowhide. It measures l'/4" Choose Brown with a
; Gold-ploted buckle, or Black wilt, o Silver buckle,
i Specify size 28 lo ii. color and initials, $2.98 ppd.
1 BRECK'S OF BOSTON 65734 Breck Btdg., Boston 10, Mass.
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BE A BETTER BRIDGE PtAYER by keeping an
accurate account of the cards played.
Bridge Bu.ster keeps track of each card
for vou and helps you to solve difflcult
hands, or reconstruct the game after it s
hpfn nlavpd A wonderful aid for the be-ginne?1nd occasional player. $1-49 PPd.
Mimi's Gift Shop. 614 Spencer Bldg..
Atlantic City. N.J.

FILE AWAY CAKE PANS,cookie sheets, lids,
pie pans, and keep your kitchen cluttei -
free: Metal Tray File holds those odd-
shaped utensils that are always m the
way or are hard to find, and protects
their surfaces from being scratched.
Ball feet won't mar shelf or table top
6V." high. S1.69 ppd. Nancy gHen. 614
Sp''ncer Bldg.. Atlantic City, N.J.

HANDLID ENTIRHY BY MAIl

BORROW <1000
REPAY $51.24 MONTHLY

BORROW $100 TO $1000 ON
YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY • 24

MONTHS TO REPAY

Enjoy life, end money worries! Confi
dential BORROW BY-MAIL plan pro
vides cash lof any purpose Small pay
ments, lil your pocketbook. Private,
entirely liy mail. No endorsers, no per
sonal inlerviews. Fast service. State
supervised. Details seiil in plain enve
lope. No obligation. Inquire now.

['a^Me'riFanToaTI'pLAN. Dept. OA-342
1 City National Building. Omaha2. Nebr

j Name
I Address. " —

j Cily____
I Age .Occupation.

Amounl

ot Lun

74 Monttilf
Paimenls

SIDO S 5.93

$300 $17.49

SdOO $27.69

S800 $41.93

SI 000 $51.24



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

NEW LOOK FOR THE BUFFALO NICKEL Evpn
tliouph it ]iasn t been minted in vpar«
the gi'and old Buffaio Nickel has found
a brand new sottins—mounted in eoM-
plated frames as handsome Cuff Lintc?
and Tie Bur. It's heads up on one link
tails on the other. Links. S2.00: Tip Rm-'
S1.25: Set. $3.00. Ppd. 1818 HOUSE 3131
Breck Bld^.. Boston 10, Mass.

YOU WON'T LOSE TRADING STAMPS when
you keep them orgranizod in Stamp Cad
dy. Its deep, divi^ded .«!ections neatly hold
stamp books and ioo.se stamps until you
can paste them in. Stamps arc moistened
on a built-in spongro. Plastic caddy hanes
on wall or stands on shelf. 6" hieli
Assorted colors 69'' ppd. Spencer Gift«
614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J."

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL)
Enjoy the hcniity, creative satisfaction of painting a lovely
5 to 14 ft. wido mnral ilircctiy on your wall! New "pnint-
hy-numbcrs" method is fun, incrcilibty easy. Taltcs Just 3
to 5 hours. Artists chargc iip to S350; wallpaper scenics
cost SIOO and more. Our complete kits, $12.95 up! Also
fabulous "Blacit Lieht" mural kits. Many exquisite mod
ern. orovincial, oriental, etc, designs. A stunning prestioe
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" details
(end. lOc for postage handling). MURAL ART CENTER.
1038 So. La Brea, Dept. H649, Los Angeles. Calif,

FOR YOUR BETTER HALF—one-half of this
sterling silver ••STOP" sign. You keep
the other match-mated half. Put them
together to read "I'll never stop loving
you." Perfect for a charm on her brace
let, a keepsake on his key chain. $2.50 for
both parts. Add $1.00 for sterling key
chain or bracelet. Ppd. Jamaica Silver
smith. Dept. E, 50 Delancey St., N. Y. 2.

IF "ROVER" ROAMS, this handsome Dog
Tag will brln^ him home. 1" di.sc is en
graved with his name, your address, and
the appealing "They Love Me" to guar
antee his safe return. Chrome-finished
tag snaps on dog's collar with rugged
"S" hook. $1.00 ppd. Send dog's name,
your namo and address to Art Craft,
Dept. E, 157-58th St.. Brooklyn 20. N.Y.

ntertainnienr

AT LAST ... A SILENT WOMAN, but only on
a tavern sign could you find one like
thisl IV-'" X 12" wooden plaque is an au
thentic reproduction of an Early Ameri
can tavern sign. Hand-finished in full
coloi-, it adds a perfect note of whmisy
to a den. ofilce or bar. Ready for hang
ing. $1.25 ppd. Breck's of Boston, 4992
Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

NU-SLANT for- Sleep Comfort
Head or Led Elevator raises your mattress 5 to 10" like
a hospital bed for greater rest anil comfort. Ideal for
relaxed reading or TV viewinn. Aids Convalcscenec.
Head El^vatJon eases lircathino _and heart stiain. Leg
Ei^vntion aids varicosc veins. Folds down flat in place.
Mahogany plywood model; Twin Bed Size SM.50: Double
SI2 50. Standard model of sturdy Aireel Board; Twin Bed
Size S8.75; Douhfo S9.95. Wo PW postage sh.ptn 6 houi^
& mail olfis dircct. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

•SOB
New Providence,

468 New Jersey
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Refresh Rooms, Kill Odors Ins+an+ly
Strike-Out room deodorizer matches instantlv
kill all bothersome household odors . . ".
simply and quickly as lighting a match. Ac
tually banishes odors . . . leaves kitchen, bath
room, all rooms, instantly refreshed. Enthu
siastic housewives say nothing does the job
like Strike-Outs. Mail orders immediatelv
filled. Three sleeves (9 boxes) $1, 6 sleeves
(18 boxes) $2, 12 sleeves (86 boxes) $4. F.o.b.
your mailing address. Pacific Match Com-
•pany, P.O. Box 1615, Taconia 1, Wash.

PUEBLO WEDGE MOCCASINS . . . $7.95
of Blovc-aofl. snioolli. wnalialiic calfskin. th<>y cuddle vour fc-oi

614-eW9:soutH''coun('rV Tucson"®arliona?''®'*'

L. . . .
STOP THAT GLARE THE EASY WAY FOR $1
Why squint and scowl becouse of glare? Wear
VISORETTE on regular glasses, indoors or out and
enjoy comfortable vision. Slops glare from sun, sky,
lights, windows. Gives added protection you need
when worn on sun glasses. So light! So comfortable!
Adjustable to any angle. Slips on and off in o jiffy!
Guaranteed to satisfy. Thousands of enthusiastic users!
Choice of TRANSPARENT Green, OPAQUE Green, Black,
White, Red, Yellow. Send S' to
VISORETTE. P.O. Box 5185. Pasadena 26. Calif.

GUARANTEED TO
ATTRACT DEER!

nkto a few drops of those 2 pow
erful scents on brush, rocks, olc. One

nd your trophy buck win be charg-
oelling scents deer can't resist

—fftcjr favorite food and the ever lovin' sweet
eti of sex. Moncy back guarantee! Works fn
clime or place—won't freeie, no heating

rcQuired. Only $2 ppd. Por rush overnight air-
ail special delivery adcl $1. Sorry no C.O.D.'s.

FRFF 32-page booklet on how to train a dog andI nti. use scents in hunting, trapping, fishing.
NATIONAL SCENT CO.

10660 Stanford Avenue • Garden Grove43,California

NATIONAL

5

25



I. U. Fox. fur spi-olalist. irslj-les
your old. w'om fui' coat into a
glamorous new cape or ^I<>U•.
Ilemofldinc scitU-p inciuilf:
rleanlnfi. Hlazint;. repalriiic
new linins. intcrliniiii;,
mnnoRram. $24.So rom-

<*mink, beaver, ex
tras add'l. I Send no
money! .lust wrap up yam-
"Id fur coat, mail it to ii-t
notv. Send your clress sizf
Alid hPluht on postcard
I'ay postman $24.ii;
pluspostati' when no"'
rape arriv<-s. Or write
for free style hook. Styles

Choose
From!

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29fh St., Dept. B-30, N. Y. 1

KEEP GOLF GLOVES SOFT, TACKY-$2

Chemically impregnated pad inside vinyl glove wallet
softens stiff, dried-out gloves and keeps new gloves
soft, supple and with a "just-right" amount of tacki
ness year 'round. f»)akes them last much longer. Also
great for driving and handball,gloves.
Money back guarantee—Send $2 check or money order.

GLOVE-SOFT'NER P.O.Box 3218, Glendaie 1, Calif.

For Thost Whi Do Nol Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makea you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, doea not
wash out.

"1 Dotloed remilta after jtist a few
ttppllMOons." sayg Jan 0«rber, Idol of the Alrlanes. "Tod
Secret Is ewy to use—doesn't frt&ln handfl or scalp. Top

Secret la the only hair dressing I use."
Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back If not delighted
with results of f)rst bottle! Albin of
California, Room 94-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank, Calif.

vJ9

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size $9

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
Our import from Mexico. A delightful fiat heel pump
dressy enough to weo; to town, yet still "at home" with
your casual clothes. Handtooled (loral design, liny
buckle trim. Coiy and comfortable—for it's foam cush
ioned and leolher lined. Sizes 4 to 10 (holf sizes loo).
Block, bone or red in medium width. Ton in narrow,
medium or wide width. $8.95 ppd. $3.00 deposit on
COD's. Satisfaction guaronteed.

for frrr. rijtiloo of impnrtfil

AMERICANA SHOP

26

911 East Todd Avenue
Reed City, Michigan

DOUBLE YOUR DRIVING COMFORT!
Lean-back comfort for car passengers, TV
•watchers, arm-chair nappers! Guards against
auto whiplash! Convert car-seat, easy chair or
sofa instantly with this smartly styled Head
Rest. Adjusts to any height or angle. G^n-
toured foam cushion has zip-of? washable
vinyl-cloth cover. Snaps snugly over seat top.
Money-back guarantee! AUTO HEAD REST,
$4.98, two for 59.49, postpaid. Sunset House,
463 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

MEN be taller
in seconds!

Slip new, original HEIGHT IN
CREASE PADS in any ordinary
pair of shoes. Now. step into
them and you're almost 2"
taller! Feel, look better, gain
confidence in business, ro-
mance. She'll love looking up
to you! Cloudy-comfortable felt
and foam rubber (invisible)

patent pcndine |jg switched in and out of

all your shoes. Have the same height increase
as expensive height-increasing type shoes-
Don't let height be a handicap! STATE SHOE

$995 p,;,.
Sorry, no C.O.O.'s only Ppd.

HUDSON INDUSTRIES
Dept. EK-9, 550 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. 51®
Your name (or any wording up to 17 letters and
numbers) gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that
reflect light! Fits any mailbox—easy to install.
Rustproof aluminum, baked enamel linlsli; black
background, white letters. Perfect gift for Christ
mas! Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money back.

Only 51.05 postpaid from;
SPEAR ENGINEEBING COMPANY

48Z-6 Spear BIdg. Colorado Mprings, t'lilo.

SOCIAL SECURITY

)N9 026-45-8950

JAMF.S MPADFIELD

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
At iasi, a social security cord that will last a
lifetimel Beautifully crafted of enameled alumi
num, it measures a convenient wallet size
X 2". Engraved with your social security num
ber ond full name, it con't be destroyed by fire,
water, oil, etc. Keep it with you always for posi
tive identification. Print name and $1.00
number. X PPD.

BRECK'S OF flOSTOH 63512 Broik BIdg., Boston 10, Moss.
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IKS HWIIiy SHOPPER

15-CARAT EMERALD CUTDIAMOND RING COSta
only 535,000. But if your tastes and piira<!
are on a more modest scale, yoii can faii.v
other tjcaiitiful emerald cut dianionds in
smaller size.s for a.s low as S22.').00. Send
for free 72-page catalog and infornuition
on 10-day free home in.spoction plan.
Empire Diamond Corp.. Dept. 27X,
Empire State BIdg.. N. Y. 1.

ALL-WEATHER GOLFERS keep liand.g warm
and dry with "Snappy hand-warmer
that slip.s over your golf cart liand-grip.
"Snappy" is lined with \varnu.i-than-
fiir deep-pile nvlon and its vinyl kidcovering is'̂ watoi-proof. Sl.P your Jiand.s
into it or unsniip to
ppd. Fairway Spccia^ltica. Dept. E. 533o
NE Sandy Bhd.. Poi'tiand 13. Oie.

S.T-R-E-T-C-H BOOTS arc no struggle to
put on. Thcy-re pure gum rubber (not
p1a»tl<') that easily .stretches, yet 13
ruKEod enougli for any weather. Only 9
oz boots can he folded to carry m pock
et oi* purse. Cl'-atod .^ole dc.sign expands
to tit dress and work shoes. Black. Send
size. 95 ppd. Sta/.y-Dry Co., Dept. E.
lil-47 Sixlli Ave., Whitestone 57, N.Y.

MAGNETIC CLIPS cling to any steel surface
and keep frequently used articles close
at hand. Spring-lock clips securely hold
recipes, note pad.«. eyeglasses, messages,
not holder.s. etc. Permanent 1" magnets
grip lirmlv on .stove, refrigerator, cabi-
net.H metal desk.s. Set of -l. .?1.00 ppd.
Cre.scenI House. Dept. E'C, P.O. Box 621,
Phiiiivi'/w. L. I.. N. Y.



EUSFAMinr SHOPPER

EXPERtMENT WITH SHAPETTES to find the
best line for your eyebrows and lip<j
There are 10 plastic cutouts—5 eyebroM-
and 5 lip shapes. All you do is fill in the
outline and then choose the shape that
suits you. A free booklet on jrood eroom-
inff and make-up is included. Sl.OO ond.
Charles of Fifth Ave.. Dept. EKF-1 P O
Box 67. Rugby Sta.. Brooklyn 3. N Y

itmsN HDxniios

STAMPTACULAR—an exciting collection of
new issues from remote corners of the
globe. You'll find giants and midgets-
•'stamps on stamps"; triangles and dia
monds: tragic "too late" stamp- other
fascinating issues. Collection of 31 is
only lOc' (which includes the privileso
of sending approvals.) H.E. Harris &
Co.. Dept. S-10, Boston 17, Mass

,\e» ^'ork Stofk HxchanKo 'I'nimn?

•• • •' ' -•'"•i. 'V ' I'll-W ji

YOU CAN READ THE SMALLEST PRINT
through powerful Franklin Magnifier
Unbreakable inagnifler lies flat on the
page, leaving hands free, and gives oer-
fect focus without distortion Only 5U."
X 1". it's easily carried in nnrkpf 7,,-
purse. With case. $1.98 phis 15c oosf nnri
handling. Seth Mailing House Dept E
15318 Barnwall St., La Mirada, Calif!

FOR A SMOOTH, FAST SHAVE—use Parks
Shaver Jet to pep up your regular elec
tric shaver, new or old. It changes
household A/C cui'rent into powerful
D/C so your shaver gives a closer, faster
shave. Plug Shaver Jet into outlet and
attach shaver cord. S6.95 ppd. Parks
Prod.. Dept. C, 7241 Woodrow Wilson
Dr.. Hollywood 46, Calif.

Fasf-Growing
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED

Praised by
Garden Editors

everywhere!

Send
for special

Fall Bonus Offer

FOR AS LITTLE AS 12i A FOOT
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Plant THIS
FALL; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with
fragrant RED ROSES NEXT SPRING. Red Robin's lush
green foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora.
Grows straight, upright to 6feet,stays compact. Sotough,
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin
keeps children and pels in, animals and intruders out.
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif.

GindenNursery Co. • Oept 71 • San Bninv. Calif.
Send me without cost or obligation, free full*
color boolt, uses, prices, special Fall Bonus
Offer, etc., on RED ROBIN LIVING FENCE.

I k:
I _
I
I
I
I state

City Zone

Mrs Arthur H. Robinson
1035 Thu'mal Avenu»

Rochsstsf, NewYork

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargalnl Vour name Md address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quaUty gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
ctc. Beautifully printed on finest quality summed
paper—1000 only $!• SPECIAIr-^AVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Ideal Blft. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the .vear, we'll
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS. S06
Jasperson Btdk.. Culver City 1, California.

People 50 to 80,
WRITE RIGHT NOW!

Write for details on how to
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy. Once your application is
approved, the policy can be
carried for the rest of your life!
No obligation. No one will call.

You handle everything by mail
with OLD AMERICAN, an old
line legal reserve company which
helped pioneer insurance for
senior Americans.

Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address,
and year of birth to OLD
AMERICAN. 4900 Oak, Dept.
L955M. Kansas City 12, Mo.
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FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!
We specialize in hard-to-find sizes in footwear and
apparel. Shoes in sizes 10 to 16, widths AAA to
EEE . . for dress, work, sport end casual wear.
Shirts, slacks, jackets, sweaters, sox, roincoats,
underwear, pajamas —all specially designed and
sized for big or tall men! Top Quality, uncondi
tionally Guaranteed! Write today for FREE CatologI
King-Size, Inc. 5182 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

Deluxe EXECUTIVE

DESK POST OFFICE
• Stamp Holder • Postage Scale

FOR HOME, OFFICE OR SHOP

Compare with $2.98
Introductory Offer:

$450

STAiMP
Postpaid

KOl-DE"-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE JAROL CO.
6225 N. Lawndale • CHICAGO 45, ILL.
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PERFECT GIFT FOR
SHRIMP LOVERS

Sensational new tool peels & devcins shrimp
in onc-quick-casy-thrust - - - - makes
shrimp cleaning fun ! ! ! ! Cuts cooking time,
shrimp enlarge, absorb seasoning fully, curl
beautifully, arc juicier & taste m6re delicious
— plus eliminating smelly cooking odors ! !
Only 51.98 ppd. Walter Drake, 2309 Drake
Bldg.. Colorado Springs 6, Colorado.

SO NEAT-

SO CONVENIENT!
No more unsightly dish
towels. Fits in 2" space,

under ledge, between sinks, cabinets, stoves, etc.
Slides in and out at a touch on nylon rollers.
X-TEND TOWEL RACK is dirt proof, jam proof, rust
proof;' gleaming nickel finish stays bright and
clean. Only $4.95 ppd. (Calif, residents add 4% tax.)
ILCO ENGINEERING, 843 E. 31st St., Los Angeles
11 Calif. Dealer and contractor inquiries invited.

MADE ON
AMERICAN

LASTS

FOR MEN WHO KNOW STYLE
The new — the different —
Imported footwear, in a hand
some variety for street, dress,
casual wear. Sizes 5 to 13; A
to EEE. From $12.95 to $19.95.

^Ceganm
^ IMPORTS

#2007 Jaunty
semi-boot in

smooth calf
with hand

stitching.

852 Freight St.
Brockton, Mass,

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY!

NO MORE FLAT DRINKS

^ BOTTIE
CAP

RESEALER

, $1.00
1 ppd.

Stop fizzling thot fizzi New
Invention opens bottles neatly,
reseals them to factory fresh-
nessl Sparkle remains in the

unconsumed beer or soft drink left in the bottle
for daysl Controlled tension reseals cop perfect
ly. Gold plated steel, simple to use, guaranteed
to work. An indispensable, money-saving gadget
for clubroom, kitchen, potio.

BRECK'S OF BOSTON 3175 Breck Bldg., Bojton 10, Moss.
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YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $0^.95
•jruu fHOT ^TOLF. JACKETNEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET

•S rcnu"l'-l< :
fHshion f'>r - _

IntiTltnlntr monoKr.'tm. rlrrinUiir. t'lazlhif- Orclpr from MORTON'S*
World's Larccst Fur RrstylinR Specialists. LnrRta «clec>
(Ion nt any pricc. Over 40 styles. I'rntsct] by Ujxsiar.
Glomour, others, no infm^y! Jtisl mall oI<J fur. vi.ilc <izcs6
si70 I'av 1)05!man. ricr. Mhvn stylr :»rrivcj'.

Or write for Morton's new FREE Style Book
MORTON'S. DEPT. 4S-W. WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

New CAR

EMBLEM
• ATTACH TO

CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

• REFLECTIVE
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

Tlic B.P.O.E. Em
blem is your In
troduction on the
road wherever you
BO. Attraclivc blue,
brown und gold

design. Rustproof heavy sauge steel. Also: Lawyer.
MD, Teachcr, Fireman, RN. Mason. Shriner. K of
C. Clergv, DDS, Rotary. Moose, and others. Rush
St.98 or 2 for S3.4f>. Money back ftuarantee.
STADRI CO. F147-47 6 Av., Whitestone, N. Y.

AMERICA'S

ASSET^ii
America itself was an idea and,
through ideas, rose to le^d^rship
in industry, science and world af
fairs. But shortages threaten our
fountain of ideas—higher educa
tion. Colleges need more facilities
and top-notch teachers. College is
America's best friend. Give to the
college of your choice.

If you want to know what the college
crisis means to you, write for a free book
let to: HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36,
Times Square Station, New York 36, N.Y.

Published as a public setvice in coop
eration with The Advertising Council.

LIVE SEAHORSES
FROM FLORIDA
JlorcJvc I.IVK DWAUF SEAUOUSKS hv
Air Mall from KLA. Sum»ly of food, our
ratulou ati't .'-ImiJle liislrucllons for the
v:irv of ihifv f;i«oin;illmr lUtle oro;i«
lures from the AJl you necti Is si
jar. howl or a<]uurUjm. Kvery one younir
tir ol<l oiijoys Nvatcblntr lliclr bizarre
iiiovonieiJls for hours,

C<9 i:n $7.00 SPECIAL:
Order TWO PAIR and ro-

A PAtR ccivo another PAIR FREE.
Educallon.-il. Intcrcstlnc.
H.nrdy and Eosy to R.iisr.

GUARANTEED LIVE DELIVERY:
AIR MAtL PPD.

PLEASE ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS.

F. F. MARINE LIFE
p. O. BOX 626-EK-S DANIA, FIA.

(Mombor D^nia Chnmb. Comm. >

ElKSFAMIDr SHOPPER

SCALEMODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an imported
•1-inch beauty that actuaUy pocs 20 MPH
on a straipht-away. (In California, they
fiven race thom.) Beautifully detailed
Volks has niicro-sensitivc adjustment
and differential for precision steering,
free-wheoling. crasli absorber, rubber
tiros. $3.95 ppd. Lee Products. Dept.
EK-9, 103 Park Avc.. N. Y. 17.

(1

HOME SHOE SHINE STAND. Mount the
brackets of this sturdy aluminum shoe
holder to any surfacc and yovi can give
your own bropans a quick, neat, profes
sional shine. It comes complete with 2
interchangeable toe picces and will take
any shoe made. Only $3.95 PPd. K. D.
McLean, Dept. EK-9. Box 991, Grand
Central Sta., New York 17.

POWER DRIVER sets or removes screws
quickly and easily. Your clectric drill
does the tedious work for you. Just at
tach Power Driver to any V*" electric
drill or drill press and use either of the
two procision-madc, hardened steel
blades provided for slotted or recess
screws. $1.98 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sun
set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

RELIEF FOR FATIGUED FEET. Pedi-Mold Arch
Supporting Insoles of foam rubber have
a flexible arch and cupped out heel area
to inc-ea.se circulation and strengthen
muscles in healthy as well as aching
feet Leather-covered. For men and wom
en Give shoe size and width. $3.00 a pairEpd 2pair. $5.70 ppd. Pedi-Mold of N. Y..

lept E-9, 505-5th Ave., New York 17.
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Elks

National

Service

Commission

Veterans Committee Chairman ClKf Wagy
and Secy. Tom Jennings of Bakersfield,
Calif., Lodge are pictured with some of
the 1,047 hides shipped for tanning this
year for use in Veterans Hospitals. This
was more than the total number .shipped
by the lodge during the entire past six
years.

Leather presentation ceremonies at Denver,
Colo., VA Hospital involved these Little
ton Elks pictured with E.R. Noel Yoimg,
sixth from left, hospital patient T. G.
Canright, and Hosp. Asst. Director J. R.
Donachie, right, John Kreiling is Chair
man of the lodge's Veterans Committee.

Some 450 decks of playing cards were collected by the Saginaw, Mich.,
Elks' Committee for distribution to our veterans. Pictured with some
of these welcome contributions are, left to right, P.D.D. and lodge Secy.
M. Wendell Caister, VA Hosp. Recreation Chief James H. Jensen and
Committee Chairman Gordon L. Grant.

r

Deer skins are presented to VA Special Ser\'ices Director
Russell Mengel at Lebanon, Pa., Veterans Hospital. These
were donated by State College Lodge for use in the
Lebanon facility. Left to right are H. L. Templin, Mr.
Mengel and Lebanon E.R. W. J. Eiler.
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VAN WERT, Ohio, Lodge's pool dedication featured the spilling of water brought
by spccial representatives from the home towns of 16 Ohio and Indiana lodges.

X<*ws of tho Lodgos

Elks in the
Swim

THE ELKS of Van Wert, Ohio, Lodge,
No. 1197, are really in the swim, now
that their $55,000 Olympic-size pool
has been dedicated with Di.strict Dep
uty R. R. Gran.staff in charge.

Nearly 380 Elks and their familie.s
who will also enjoy this facilit>' attend
ed the gala ceremonics at which Chair
man Nelson E. W. Stuart of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities
was the speaker. Mayor C. D. Pennell
also delivered a few remarks.

1

Highlight of the dedication was the
filling of the pool by Exalted Rulers
from Ohio and Indiana lodges, each of
whom had been requested to bring a
quart of water from his home towai for
this puipose. The pool facilities include
three diving boards, a large wading
pool with rainbow spray, a bath house,
concessions bar, dining area and huge
patio and dance area. Two hundred
deck and lounge chairs complete the
picture.

Exalted Ruler VV. E. Soldner was
Toastmaster, introducing such digni
taries as Past State Presidents Martin
W. Feigert and Walter Beer, State
Chaplain Sam Fitzsimmons, State Vice-
President Elwood Reed, District Chair
man Ralph Patterson, Past District
Deputies Orvillc ShurtlefF and Robert
Stoller, Pool Committee Chairman M,
W. Ralston and Manager Nick Klutka,
and Trustees Chairman J. A. Jackson,

The dedication was climaxed by a
swimming and diving exhibition and a
buffet luncheon.

IT ONLY TOOK TEN YEARS after its institu
tion for Florence, Ore., Lodge, No.
1858, to complete its own home, and
the three Elk dignitaries who played
leading roles in the lodge's official be
ginnings repeated their parts in the
dedication ceremonies. They are for
mer Grand Lodge Committeeman Clif
ton B. Mudd, Special Deputy Frank
Hise and the lodge's first Exalted Ruler,
John O. Sampson.

Over 200 Elks and their guests at
tended the dedication of the lodge's
875,000 building. A District Deput>'
Clinic was held first, followed by a
luncheon, the dedication and a buffet
dinner and dance.

Participating were District Deputy
Franklin Van Pelt, State President Fred
Stefani, Vice-Prcsident Delbert Jones,
Treasurer H. M. Randall, Inner Guard
Moon Mullins, Tioistee James Garrett
and Asst. Sgt.-at-Arms Roy Moss, for
mer Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
D. Bulger and a corps of former
District Deputies.

BAYTOWN, Texas, Lodge's E.R. C, G. Roquemore and Mrs. Jolin Devine,
Director of the Baytown C/P Center, look on as local teen-agers a.ssist
in the .summer program for children of the Center. The Elks allow the
youngsters t() use their pool twice a week. The teen-agers are members
of the lodge s Antler Club who give tlie children swimming instruction.

FLORENCE, Oregon, Lodge's program dedicating its new
home reunited these dignitaries who had participated in
its institution ten years ago. Left to riglit: former Grand
Lodge Committeeman CIift{m B. Mudd, senior P.E.R.
J. O. Sampson and Special Deputy Frank Hise.
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THE 75lh ANNIVERSARY of Lawrence,
Mass,, Lodge, No. 65, was celebrated
not long ago witli a dinner-dance at
which Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
E. Fenton, a member of the lodge, gave
ihe principal address.

Chairman Edward A. Spry of the
Board oi Ctrand Trnstecs was also pres
ent, along with many other dignitaries
of the State.

Lawrence Lodge initiated 77 candi
dates d»ning the week-long series of
festivities which closed with the dinner-
dance, and open house the following
day.

ALWAYS SEARCHING for ways to serve
youth, Great Bend, Kans., Lodge, No.
1127, extended its hospitality to in
clude the young people of many na
tions when 33 American Field Service
students and their teen-age hosts were
guests of the lodge early this summer.
Following breakfast at the lodge home,
the international students and their
chaperones continued their cross-coun
try bus trip to Washington, D. C.

These visitors were a small part of
the AFS program, since over 2,200
students have been attending our high
scliools this year. Tliis group had just
completed a school year in California,
and had spent part of three days living
with families of Great Bend and tour
ing places of interest in the area. They
represented 16 countries, and five re
ligious backgrounds.

ABINGTON, PA., Lodge, No. 2216, is un
derstandably proud of its achievement
with regaid to the Elks National Foun
dation. It has recently been awarded
a plaque for its outstanding service in
securing pledges for the Foundaticm.
The presentation was made a few days
after the lodge held a very successful
dinner-dance at the U. S. Naval Air
Station at Willow Grove.

This enterprising young lodge has
purchased its own Ijuilding in Glenside
which it will take possession of this
month. Completely furnished and
e(iuipi)ed with a fine dining room and
bar, the building and its facilities are
open to all visiting Elks.

PLAYING under the aegis of the Massa
chusetts Elks As.sociation's Youth Ac
tivities Committee, a large number of
young golfing enthusiasts \'ied for a
total of ten trophies, a set of matched
irons and otlier valuable prii:es in the
1962 Junior Golf (Championship Tour
nament. The J8-hole medal play was
open to boys of from 15 to 18 years,
inclusive, and was held at United Shoe
Country Club in Be\ erly.

Tournament IDirector Patrick F.

Murphy presented the awards to Tony
C>onte, Jr., who won tlie nearest-to-the
pin contest, and to Anthony Romano
who won the Tournament, as well as

to the rest of the prize-winners who
placed behind Anthony in this order,
Phil Grady, Francis Lane, Bob Bar
clay, Jack Barry, Tommy Carnevale,
Mike Shea, Shawn McNiff and Bill
Killeen.

CHOOSING iVlEMORIAL DAY as the date of
the dedication of the beautiful bronze
elk installed at their burial plot. Ex
alted Ruler H. F. Schwartz and his
fellow officers of Sheridan, Wyo.,
Lodge, No. 520, conducted impressive
services attended by many members,
their families and friends.

Elks Rest, begun in 1941, now con
sists of over seven acres of giound at
the foot of the Big Horn Mountains.
It is unique in that it provides free
burial space to all members, their wives
and minor children. Under strict regu
lations governing the maximum size of
headstones, the planting of shrubs and
its general maintenance, the plot is one
of the most attractive burial grounds
in the West.

The elk statue has an interesting his
tory. Over 50 years ago, J. Ira Kirby,
a member of the lodge, after several
years of hunting for a suitable speci
men in the Jackson Hole country, fi
nally brought one down. After having
it mounted, he presented it to the
lodge where it has graced its lobby
for many years. Not long ago. Elk
Frederic Thorne-Rider, an Honorary
Founder of the Elks National Founda

tion, offered to sponsor a sculptured
duplicate to be executed in bronze and
placed in the lodge's burial plot. A
special committee commissioned Rob
ert L Russin, Professor in Art at the
University of Wyoming, for this assign
ment. After completing the model, il
was cast in bronze in Mexico City and
then installed upon a perfect block of
Melrose russet granite weighing over
8,000 pounds. And now it stands, an
impressive symbol of Elkdom's strength
and benevolence.

ONE OF THE MOST gratifying of the many
editorials commending Elk projects
which appear in newspapers all over
the country each year was one which
appeared in The Alpena News recently.

Titled, "Salute to an Elks Project,"
the article complimented the Michigan
Elks and Alpena Lodge No. 505 for
their Handicapped Children Project. It
pointed out that the lodge has always
met its dollar quota for this program;
however, aid extended by the State
.Elks to Alpena children proved to be
•Sl,827 in excess of the $1,621 sub
scribed by the lodge.

The paper cited the plight of several
Alpena area children, pointing out
numerous dental and defective hearing
cases which have been corrected by the
Elks at great expense. This Elk project
has processed 819 cases, completed 655
and had 179 new cases brought to its
attention last vear.

LAWRENCE Massachusetts, Lodse-s current officers were pictured at the lodge's 75th
Anniversar'y party. E.K. ^V. T. Meaney appears centcr, foregroimd.

cniiTUFRN PINES North Carolina, Lodge's swimming pool opened its second
v^ir for a record crowd of visiting Elks' families. Lodge nu-mhers scrv

teer lifeguards mitil full-time operation began.
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Xcws of the Lodges continued

IN 1958, Chairman James A. Gunn of
the New Lodge Committee of the Grand
Lodge, saw Keeseville, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 2072, come into being with 251
members.

Several weeks ago, Mr. Gunii was on
hand to deliver the principal address
dedicating the lodge's spacious new
lodge room in the home it had pur
chased shortly after its institution. Now
Keeseville Lodge has 450 members.

Otiier speakers included Past State
President Bert Harkness and Past Dis
trict Deputies Edward Hudson and
Raymond Wiley, all welcomed by Ex
alted Ruler Frederick Chiappalone and
his officers. These and other dignitaries
conducted the dedication, which was
followed by a reception and buffet.

UNDER LEGISLATION passed last year in
Oregon, youngsters of 17 years and un
der who wish to handle a gun in the
field must carry a certificate of compe
tency. This may only be obtained by
taking a gun safety course under an
instructor certified by the Oregon State
Game Commission.

Through its Youtli Activities Com
mittee, Prineville Lodge No. 1814 took
the initiative and conducted 14 classes
in gun safety for Junior high school

i

students." Under the direction of Joseph
Fattu, ten members of the lodge took
the instructor's test to be certified in
order to teach these classes, giving a
total of 145 hours to the program.

At a special session more than 100
boys and girls received their certificates
and the "Oregon Safe Hunter" shoulder
patch purchased for them by the Elks
Assisting Mr. Fattu were Past Exaltec
Ruler Roy Wilson, Exalted Ruler Rober
Sell, Esteemed Leading Knight Carrol
O'Connor, Lecturing Knight Donak
Paulson, Robert Dahlen, K. P. Jacobs
Lawrence Bernard, Glenn Helms, Er
nest Crowder, Ed Grant and Mrs. Fattu

ANOTHER OF THOSE gratifying news
paper editorials concerning Elk activi
ties appeared in The Daily Times ii
Mamaroneck, N. Y., recently.

It carried the heading, "Wanted
Some More of the Same," and com
mended in strong terms the Elks of
Mamaroneck Lodge No. 1457 who had
sponsored a block party for some 700
teen-agers, every one of whom, the
newspaper reports, conducted himself
in an exemplary manner.

The Daihj Times urged the commu
nity to take cognizance of the young
sters' behavior as a tacit plea to give
them more of this kind of activity.
There is so much publicity given juve
nile delhiquents but so little to teen

MASSACHUSETTS ELKS ASSOCIATION'S $500 check foi the South
Siiorc C/P A.ssn. is presented by State Rep. Joseph E. Brett,
P.D.D., diird from left, to the C/P Assn. Pres. John Champ. At
left is D.D. Frank Boles; at right, Quincy P.E.R. George C. Fay.

GREENWOOD, South Carolina, Lodge sponsored a team m the
"Rebel 300" Youth Bowling League and it walked ori with the
chanipionship. The boys, pictured with E.R. F. W. Ferguson,
right, background, are "Rock" Wise, Billy Godsey, Lynn McLendon
and Tommy Cullihan.
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agers who, like these Mamaroneck
youngsters, are not looking for illicit
"kicks", but are completely happy with
such simple, wholesome entertainment
as the Mamaroneck Elks had provided.

NORTH MIAMI, Fhx., Lodge, No. 1835,
was one of many writing letters of con
gratulations to Lt. Col. John Glenn, Jr.,
following his history-making flight.

This lodge is now the proud pos
sessor of a gracious letter of apprecia
tion for their thoughtfulness, signed by
this Mercury Astronaut.

WHEN WOODY HAYES, Ohio State Uni
versity's famous football coach, received
the Hall of Fame award during the
State Elks Convention, other Willard,
Ohio, Elks came into the picture. The
award was presented by Carleton Rid
dle, Chairman of the Association's
Board of Tnistees, who was a Bowling
Green gridder in college. Also on hand
was Exalted Ruler James Langhurst
who was captain of the 1940 Ohio
State team, and Esteemed Leading
Knight Robert Thornton, who was var
sity center on Woody's undefeated 1954
Buckeye team. Other news of Willard
Elkdom concerns the annual Inaugural
Ball when 200 Elks their wives and
friends were on hand, together with Dis
trict Deputy M. A. Mihalick and many
other State and District dignitaries.



AS IN OTHER COMMUNITIES, the safety
of teen-agers of Albert Lea, Minn.,
after the annual high school prom, is a
tremendous worry to their parents.
Then one of these parents, a memi^er
of Albeit Lea Lodge No. 813, got the
idea of throwing open the lodge'.s club-
rooms to these boys and girls. B\- com
mon agreement a committee was formed
and so for the past several years the
Elks have been inviting teen-agers to
a Post-Prom Party at their home, with
unbelievable success.

According to Exalted Ruler Gen\'
Brooke, the whole community benefits
while the young people are at the lodge
home, dancing, listening to records and
enjoying refreshments served to them
by the Elks and their wives. Tiiis year.
Chairman Don Kappas worked with 20
members and theii' wives to provide .120
pounds of hamburgers, fifty cases of
pop and gallons of milk.

The Prom lasts till midnight; tiie stu
dents then go home to change to in
formal clothes and go down to the Elks
home for a get-together which lasts till
l)reakfast time.

Sparked by the Elks' leadership, other
members of the community have swung
into action, Ralph Summers, Director
of Athletics at the school, invited ath
letes and their dates for breakfast at his
lakeside cottage. Over 100 showed up,
consumed 20 dozen scrambled eggs.

Now when an Albert Lea teen-ager
leaves for the prom and says, 'Til see
you sometime after breakfast," the par
ents don't worry a bit.

ON BEHALF OF Durango, Colo., Lt)dgc,
No. 507, 1961-62 Exalted Ruler loe J.
Vercc presented a $15,000 check to
the La Plata County Community Hos
pital Board of Directors, a gift accepted
by Board Chairman Clive Peterson and
Administrator Warren ^Vinsett. This

money will purchase equipment for the
hospital's new surgery suite. A plaque
will be erected in the interior of the
building to commemorate this generous
donation, the largest single contribution
made to the new structure.

Several years ago, Durango Lodge
presented a check for the same amount
to Mercy Hospital, also located in that
cpmmunity.

THE ILLINOIS ELKS Cerebral Pal.sy Fund
is richer by $1,100, thanks to the an
nual Elks Day at Sportsman's Park
racetrack, conducted by Cicero-Berwyn
Lodge No. 1510.

This affair is always a success, but
this year's event attracted 786 Elks and
their friends. Participating in the plans
for the program were Exalted Ruler
Edward Filiatrault, Cerebral Palsy
Committeemen Chairman James Sebek
and Irving Toman, Past Exalted Rulers
G. W. Nemec and Otto Nemec and
Esteemed Loyal Knight Joseph Bracac.

ALBERT LEA, Minnesota, Lodjuc's Pt).st-Proin Party for students was evidently enjoyed
by tlie yinnitr people it proteels, as this photojirapli indieates.

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana, Elk-sponsored student winners wen^ rewarded at a special
eercmonv. Left to rifjlit are Miss Elizabeth (I. Ma.y.tlio. local and State Youtli Leader;
scholarship winner Earl E. Ford; local and State Youth Leader Ray Lamonica;
E.R. Francis E. U'elsh, and Scholarship Coiinnittee Chairman J. O. Middleton.

u/INfUF^TFR Massachusetts, Lodue presented this ineniorial portrait and plac(ur
honorinfr the late Charles Farrar, P.E.U., to duj Telephone Pioneers an orua.>i.ation ot
„w.n ...vl women with 21 or more years of telephone service. Mr. l-arrar had been a"m™:' 42 yc,.,. Left risM ur. P.E.I,.'s XX". H. Holland, H. A.

H. Peel, N. J. DiZio and E.R. Creigliton Horn.

3o> U iTO N

FULTON, New York

Sm almiR the line >.f (nareh; uttaehe,] to
was a list of 26 '̂ 'oiith Programs the lodge siX)nsor>.

• Lodjie is proud of this float. Planned early last February, it par-
ounty" parades, proving a fine exiiibit for Elkdom. Designed ns a
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Xews of the Lodges continued

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island

ROYAL OAK, Michigan

PETERSBURG, Virginia

WEST ORANGE ELKS

lodge 1590 BPOE

WEST ORANGE, New Jersey

m.

?

i

HUNTINGTON, New York

. . . PROVIDENCE, R. I., Lodge's
Blood Bank Committee ChaiiTnaii J. F.
Kirkcomiell makes a donation. Looking
on are Est. Lead. Knight J. F. Gannon,
left, and E.R. F. J. Stephenson.

. . . Youth Activities of HUNTING-
TON, N. Y., Lodge include junior bowl
ing, with 140 in the combined Junior
and Bantam Boys and Girls Teams, all
honored at a banquet. With the high-
scorers of the season are, left to right,
background, Hon. J. P. Kane, Chairman
Dr. Frank Marshall and E.R. W. A.
Schoonmaker.

. . . The Antlers' Bowling League of
ROYAL OAK, MICH., Lodge bought
a $100 Elks National Foundation Mem
bership in memory of Chuck Foster.
From left to right are P.E.R. Harold
Hill, League Treas,, League Pres. Ron
Leopold, Secy. Don Allen, Mrs. Foster,
E.R. Harley Blanchard and local Chair
man P.E.R. Harold Vanderbeck.

. . . PETERSBURG, VA., Lodge's an
nual baseball banquet honored Peters
burg and Colonial Heights High School
Teams. Left to right are Co-Chairman
Lewis Monroe, Heights Co-Capt. Fred
die Daniel and Coach Burton Alexan
der, Monty Kennedy, former N. Y.
Giants pitcher, Petersburg Co-Capts.
Lonnie Kinker and Dougie Traybr and
Coach Bobby Churn, and Co-Chairman
R. L. Blankenship.

. . . These WEST ORANGE, N. J.,
Elks visited the National Home in Bed
ford, Va., recently.
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EUREKA, California

. . . Mrs. Margaret Wilson received a
corsage from her son, Carroll Wilson,
a member of EUREKA, CALIF.,
Lodge, at the lodge's Mother's Day
ceremony when Mis. Wilson, mother
of three daughters and five sons, was
named Mother of the Year.

. . . DURANGO, COLO., Lodge's fine-
looking Boy Scout Troop, directed by
Elk James Hatley, poses proudly with
the 50-star Flag gift of its sponsor.

. . Winners of the Babe Ruth Leagiic
Championship of SAN LUIS OBISPO,
CALIF., are sponsored by the local
Elks. In the background are Asst.
Coach Gordon Williams, left, Mgr. Don
Frasor, center, and Asst. Coach Dick
Priest, right.

. . Here are more than 100 of the
youngsters of 17 years and under who
were taught to handle a gun in the field
at classes sponsored by PRINEVILLE,
ORE., Lodge.

. . . Ralph E. Downing, left, and his
son Merton, center, are congratulated
by E.R. Herb Colombo upon their initi
ation into CONCORD, CALIF., Lodge
with 21 other candidates.

. . . ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Lodge
presented a one-year scholarship to the
Univ. of N. M. to Janet Neuber. Left
to right are the student s mother, Miss
Neuber, Committee Chairman L. A. B.
Parker and E.R. P. W. Robinson.

CONCORD, California

DURANGO, Colorado

SAN LUIS OBISPO, California

h

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico
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PRINEVILLE, Oregon
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Why men in Accounting, Banf^ing, Saies,

Credit, Real Estate, Traffic, Purchasing,

and every other branch of business

STUDY

LAWIN

Training

Leadership

SPARE TIME as a way
to increased earnings

Whatever your present posi
tion or previous schooling, you
can qualify for rapid promo
tion and top salaries through
LaSalle Law training at home.

A knowledge of Law is es
sential today in every activity
of business. New problems of
taxes, insurance, contracts,
liability, employment, and
much more — all require
legally-trained men for key
positions.

You can master Law in
spare time under supervision
of LaSalle's professional fac
ulty. Cost is low. Upon com
pletion you are awarded a
Bachelor of Laws degree, if
qualified. Famed LaSatle Law
Library of 14 volumes is given
to you as part of the course.

Send for free book. "Law
Training for Leadership."

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
An Accredited Correspondence Institution

I 41T S. Dearborn St., Ocpi. 09-077. Chicago 5, lit, |
I Please .send me your free illustrated book •

"Law Training for Leadership."
I
I Name Age.

I Address County
I Ciiy ec
• Zone State..

is? —

PLAYRIGHTAWAY!
Even ff You Don'/ Know

a Nofe of Music Now
XTovv it's KA.9Y to
±\ Iciirn nny Instru
ment. No horinc ex« , ,
crcises. .Stnri plnylngr
lltiJo p\ccOH hy noiM }
ri{?ht away. Arnazin?

nt h<'ino, in spore time. No tenchor. Few cpnla
per I.nnO.OOO slnclcnlft! Write for FRFE HOOK.
U. S. School of IVIusle. Studio 10S9» Port Wash!ngIon, N. Y.
(E$t. J809> Chartered N. Y. State Dept. of Kducrtllou.

Make Rubber Stamps for BIGPAY

rOI-O
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Need more money? Earn $30-$50
a week, spare time, at home mak-
inir rabber nCampH for offices, fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
, uses. Hun(ire<l3 of prospects—ev
erywhere. Kifthtin yourown com-

I munity. Torn out special stamps for
f names, addresses, noticoa, prices, etc.,

in minutes with table-top machine. We
furnish cverythingaTidhflpji'nance you.

'Write for free facts. No salesman calls.
RiibberStampDiv.,1512JarvisAve., Dafl.R-24-K. Chicago26

QUICKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLD!

Folding —I Maximum Seating
Tables . f" 1 siorage
PERFECTIONEERED

Belter appearance,
durability and strength.
Finost contlruclten,
workmanihip, finish.
Choice of many top
tnaterlols and color*.

Write for Foldtr

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept, G, Milwaukee 46, Wise.

Mel Harder: Professor of Pitching
(Continued from page 7)

only thing that mattered was that the
Indians beat the Yankees twice, mur
dered 'em, and kicked them clear out
of the pennant race.

The two men who stood squarely in
the spotlight during these proceedings
were Bob Lemon and Early Wynn.
Lem's six hitter won the opener; Wynn,
glaring at the Yankee hitters with un
concealed venom, limited them to half
that number in the nightcap, fanning
twelve as the shadows closed in. And
in the makeshift bullpen, moved into
the regular foul teiTitory on the field,
one man sat and watched it all with the
immense satisfaction which can only be
experienced by the true artisan who
sees all components of his work slip
neatly into place. Even though the In
dians would clinch the pennant five
days later, everyone there that day
knew that this doubleheader had been
the high point of the season, possibly
the Indians' pitching high point of the
decade.

"Yes," recalled Harder, "it certainly
was a big day. Lemon and Wynn were
doing everything just right."

If he were a less modest man, he
would have added that his own industry
and patience as the Indians' pitching
coach had been the chief contributory
cause for their success on that memor
able day. Pitchers in the big leagues,
particularly big winners, dont justwalk
out there and do everything "just right.
It takes training and application.

More than a half-dozen years later,
as Early Wynn pressed on toward the
super goal of being a 300-game winner,
he told how he had been just an ordi
nary pitcher who was armed with a
good fast ball and a burning aversion
toward working in the Alabama cotton
fields before Harder had gotten to liim,
providing him with the voucher for
perhaps another half-million dollars
worth of big-league salary checks.

In- 1948 there had been a 4 a.m.
trade between the Washington and
Cleveland clubs just before the end of
the December meetings in Chicago-
a deal involving Wynn, Mickey Vernon,
Eddie Robinson, and a pair of Indian
pitchers. Wynn had won as many as 18
games with Wasliington, but, as the
caliber of post-war play improved, he
had slipped to an 8-19 mark.

In his very first year in Cleveland, he
won more than he lost, and, for the next
half-dozen campaigns, Wynn never won
fewer than 17 games. Four times he
won twenty or more.

Of course, Wynn became a great
pitcher because he developed some
thing to go along with the fast ball.
That pitch was the curve, and Wynn
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developed it with the help of Harder,
one of the greatest of the curve-ballers,
both as a performer and as a teacher of
this indispensable item of applied aero
dynamics.

During spring training more than a
decade later, Wynn demonstrated the
classic method of throwing a curve for
some lucky tourists.

"When you throw it," he explained,
"you throw it from the time you go
back. Throughout the entire curve mo
tion the palm is turned in. The ball rolls
off the side of the index finger. The
right forearm is vertical and the upper
arm is parallel to the ground, making
a kind of hinge effect." He paused, as
though reflecting where he might have
wound up without this bit of savvy.
"That's the way Harder taught it to
me," he concluded.

Every so often someone gets himself
a soapbox, clambers onto it, and pro
claims that there isn't any such animal
as a curve ball. These disclaimers rep
resent almost all fields of life, from Cal
ifornia food faddists to eye doctors.

"An optical illusion," they invariably
proclaim, whereupon someone is sure
to rush it all into print. "There isn't
anything a man can do to make a
thrown ball deviate from its natural
patli. It just looks as though it's curving.
If you measure and survey, you'll find
that a 'curve' ball is really traveling in
a perfectly straight line from the
mound to the plate."

Perhaps the finest comeback to one of
these skeptical outbursts was rendered
by one Curtis Benton (Coonskin) Davis,
a Missourian who functioned as a Na
tional League righthander from 1934
through 1946. The famous journalist,
Heywood Hale Broun, found himself in
a discussion with Davis over one of
these no-curve emanations which had
been given considerable press and mag
azine prominence. At one point Broun
wondered aloud whether there might
not be something to this business of
a curve being a mere optical illusion.

"Tell you what," offered Davis. "You
put that perfesser fella behind a tree
60 feet and six inches away from me,
and I'll whomp him to death with curve
balls."

In baseball the fast-ball comes natu
ral, but the curve is store-bought'n,
which means that it is usually acquired
only by on-the-job diligence and in
struction. Fellows like Wynn, Lemon,
Bob Feller, and the other top-notch
pitchers who have written Cleveland
baseball history were lucky; they had
Harder to teach it to them. Harder
wasn't nearly as lucky. He had to pick
it up himself.



"Sure, I could throw when I was a
high school kid in Omaha, but I didn't
know anything about pitching," he of
fered. "Very few high school boys do.
If they're fast, that's about all they need
to get past high school hitters. Steam's
one thing, savvy another."

This particulai- high school pitcher
was tall, skinny, and a little overawed
by being projected into a picture which
included such masters as Lefty Grove,
Ted Lyons, and Herb Pennock. The
president of the Omaha ball club had
signed him via a phone call to the local
drugstore, where the young man was
inhaling an ice-cream sundae. Although
his family had wrestled with the idea
of his leaving school for a baseball
career, Mel won out. He had been
farmed out, then sold to the Indians a
year later.

Roger Peckinpaugh, an outstanding
infielder with the Washington Senators,
made his debut as a manager witli
Cleveland the same year Harder ar
rived. He liked the young fellow with
the free, natural motion, but there
was something about the kid that
bothered him.

Peck collared him one day and said,
"You say you were in Dubuque only
eight weeks, yet the records show you
won 13 games. Is the book wrong?"

"No," replied young Harder. "It was
a close race, and I pitched cveiy other
day almost."

Jeckinpaucii turned pale at the rev
elation that a bush-league manager
would risk permanent damage to a valu
able arm in this fashion. "Well," he per
sisted, "why did Dubuque let you go
to Omaha?"

"I was owned by Omaha, and it was
against the rules for me to play with
Dubuque," was the answer. "Players in
that league had to be owned outright
by the teams. When they found out I'd
signed with Omaha and was in Du
buque only on option, the Dubuque
club had to forfeit all the games I won.
They went from first place to sixth, and
I went to Omaha tor the rest of the
year."

There was part of a season in New
Orleans and then the decision to keep
the young fellow with the Indians, hop
ing he'd pick up enough to become a
pitcher. In those days a manager had
to be pretty strongminded to make a
move like that. Today there is bonus
legislation, which makes a decision to
keep a young player vastly less taxing
on the fellow running the show. The
front office, mindful of a fat investment,
usually advises that the boy be kept.
But Harder, like the rest of the pre
war pitchers, was there just for the few
thousand paid for him in the tlien-
customary dealings with a minor league
club.

Cleveland invested a little extra in a

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
)ipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY
^EW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
ail the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, 1 decided to work out
somethincT for myself. After months of experiment
ing and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, 1 discovered how to harness four great
raturol laws to give me everything I wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puff it smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to bo
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it. the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this tn a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since "seeing is
believing". I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write E. A. Carey.
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept.SOl-.'S,Chicago 40. Illinois

rE. A. CARCY, 1920Sunnyside Ave., '
( DEPT. 204-K. CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS
1 Please send fncts about the Carey Pipe. Then I will
I dccidc if 1 want to tr<f it for 30 Davs at YOUR RISK.
I Everything you send is free. No salesman is to call.

I

Name.

1 Address,

. Zone State.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by borr
(GETTINe RID OFDANDRUFF, THA TIS!)

O

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men get rid ofembarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with FITCH! In just
3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of

dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes
down the drain! Your hair looks handsomer,
healthier. Your scalp feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every
week for positive dandruff control. Keep your

SHAMPOO hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free!

PITCH
LEAOINQ MAN'S
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LET US

MAKE YOU A

BARRON'S

SUBSCRIBER
For the Next 17 Weeks For $6
iiei'o is a way to disco%-er, at low cost, how
Barren's National Business anci Financial
"Wet'kly gives you complete financial and in
vestment guidance—tJie equivalent of numer
ous special services that cost much more. A
trial subscription—IV weeKs lor only ^6—
brings you:

E\cry tiling you need to know to iielp you
handle your business and investment affairs
with K''eater understanding and foresight . . .
the iuvcstment iniplicatiojis of current politi
cal and economic events, and corporate ac
tivities . . . the perspective you must have to
anticipate ti t-nds and grasp profitable invest
ment opportunities . . . tiie knowledge of
undfriyiiig trends, immediate outlook, vital
n.'ws and statistics, which indicate the real
vahtes of stocks and bonds, real estate, com
modities. Compactly edited to con.'servo your
lime, yet keep you profitably infoi-nied.

No other publication is like Barron's. It is
fsptcially edited for the man who is woitli
over $10,000, or who saves $1,000 or more a
yt-ar.

Barron's i.s a Dow Jones publication, and
lias full use of Dow Jone.s' vast, specialized
information in serving you.

Try Barron's and see for your.self how this
complete weekly financial news sej'vice gives
you money-making, protective infoi'mation
you need in managing your business and in
vestments wisely, profitably, in the eventful
weeks ahead .

Try it for 17 weeks for $6: full year's sub-
.«cription only $15. Just send this ad today
with your check for $6; or tell us to bill you.
Bari'on s National Business and Financial
Weekly. 200 Burnett Rd,, Chicopee Fall.=.
Mass, E-962

ELECTRIC WELD - BRAZE & CUT
Auto
loyv.

lools. Iron

work. otc.

.Solder.
he A I. beml

wUh lerHlic
boat from

^ 'v.h~ Cut And

I pinto* A million uso.s for Homo. nuto. fsir'm.
iixvMJtors, factorio&» etc. Work.e from nny 1 KnV
i<Uur*ln- C'omploto with welders maBk arc torch.
>uf>T>lV of woirllMk'' and hrnr.lnir ro<U, A complt-te
u insr Inxirurlion Hook. Attractive—portnblv
r(fji U»lvl. I v<?ar uu:irnnic-<».

SEND ONLY $3.00 ft V,"'
:irri\Ml <ir sotui SI I.l).-) fur Pjid. Iiolivci-v, Iil.'al uift
for nioc'bjinlcnily jn1ndo<I home owncrv rcUitlvos,

nnl\' rrmn:
Dcnt> PEL'9 Kci^rncy. Ncbr.

How To Get Things Done

BOARDMASTER VISUAL CONTROL
Your operatfons are pfclured at a glance.

Vou save time, money and prevent mixups
by Seeing Whal is Happening at all times.
Ideal for Production, Maintenance,
Inventory, Scheduling, Sales, Etc. ( Jldsil )
Easy to Use. You w/rite on cards.
6"ap on metal board. Over 750.000 in Use.

24-Page BOOKLET No. EK-10,
Mailed Wilhout Obligation

OOC SYSTEMS925 Danville Rood • Yonceyville, N.C.
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double ration of milk and, in line with
the Popeye-tlie-Sailor thinking of the
times, spiiiach for young Harder and
then proceeded to forget about him.
When Peckinpaugh used him, it was
largely in give-up game.s or mop-up
jobs. In two more years he had won a
starting role, e\'en though his skill was
yet to be fully developed.

"Like most kids," recalled Harder, "I
felt I could throw it past any hitter that
lived and that all I needed was the fast
ball. My earned run average the first
year or two I was around disproved
that, of course.

"I had a roommate, Eddie Montague,
an infielder from tiie West Coast. One
night he cornered me and asked when
I was going to wise up. I asked wiiat
he meant, and he said I would never
get anywhere without a cinve ball. Aft
er thinking about it, I agreed, but the
next question was whei'e was 1 going
to get one?"

In Harder's case, imitation not only
turned out to be the most sincere form
of flattery but also a rapid route to
major league success.

"I'd sit on the l)eneh," he recalled,
"and watch the realh' good one.s work.
I picked out three fellows. One was
George Uhle, one of my teammates; the
others were Heib Pennock with the
Yankees and Ted L\'ons M'ith the \Miite
Sox."

Yocxg Hahdkji learned his le.s"sons
well. His major league career included
14 winning sea.sons against five losing
ones. He had twenty-game \'ears in
1934 and 1935 and was en route to a
third in 1936 (he was J2-3 at All-Star
time) when he hiu't his arm. He under
went an operation for the removal of
bone chips in his elbow. While he won
as high as J7 in one year after that, the
arm troubled ]iim the rest of the wa\'.

Hi.s pitching career ended with a 6-4
season in 1947. In a decision which
verged on that of a genius, Bill Veeck
asked Harder to stick arotnul and help
with the >-<jnng pitcliers who were sub
sequently destined to carr\ the Indians
into their first World Series in more
than a (juarter century. "We have a k)t
of good kids in the farm system, too,"
advised \'eeek, "and you can kind of
trouble-.shoot there for vis."

As it turned out, the need in Cle\"e-
land for Harder usually topped that of
an\- farm sittiation. Just about the time
he'd reach a farm clul), some oOO miles
from the cit>'. a wire would be de
livered, saying, in eftect: Hui'r>' back
and fix up someone's change of pace.

Gene Bearden. Bob Lemon, and Bob
Feller, under Harders tutelage, led the
Indians to a w^jrld championship in
1948, and the future spread brighth'
before them. \\'ith the largest stadium
in the game, the Indians began to
visualize more fat world series checks.
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Even so, for five successive years,
they couldn't take the Yankees, although
three times the Tribe finished second.
But in '54, the combination of Indian
talent plus Harder know-how clicked.

Wynn had become a pitcher who was
feared by batters because of his higli,
effective curve. Lemon had a Harder-
taught slider to go along with a devas
tating sinker.

Bic Bk.\« Mike Garcia, a Californian,
who was built as though someone had
grabbed him by the legs with one hand
and with the other sciueezed them as
you do a tube of toothpaste, simply
blew the opposition apart with his fast
ball. Garcia had a low-boiling point dis
position to match Ills hot pitching arm.

Increasing numbers of American
League hitters became allergic to the
Indians when it was announced that tlie
Big Bear was to pitch. Once when Gar
cia sprained his ankle while pitching in
Yankee Stadium, the Yankees held an
impromptu post-game victory celebra
tion.

Years later, Gil McDougald, the Yan
kee all-star infielder who got his share
of hits against the Indian triumvirate,
had this to say of this gi'onp: "You're
luckv to have one good competitor on
a club. Here you had three. How could
tliey miss?"

All three fitted Harder's working phi-
losoph>- perfectK'. Said Mel: "I've al-
wavs bclie\"ed a pitchcr can be his own
coach, if he knows a little about jiitch-
ing. He knows just as quickly as some
one watching him whcthei- liis (jlbow is
coming through a little too fast or his
arm is dropping too quickh'. 1 aK\a>'s
felt a man had so much ability and
so much to give. If you always give- 100
per cent, you'll feel better. Just let each
da>' take care of itself,"

Most pitching masters share a com
mon theory: there arc "x" number of
pitches in a man's anu on any given
dav. The (juestion is whether it'.s wiser
to pitch as hard and a.s well as you can
on every pitch or to pace yourself so
as to last through the whole game. It's
obvious that Mai'der belie\'es a ball
player should ahva)'s give his bchst.

Approximately 5,OOO,()()() words have
been written, most of them with sin
cerity and more than a few with tech
nical knowledge, on throwing a base
ball. With the gidd\- bonus pa\'ments
being doled out to new talent, another
.5,000.000 can be expected. Ten years
ago, Harder crystallized in a i'ew words
his thinking on "the cinve." Buried as
the\' wei'e at the bottom of an interview
in Sporting Neivs. Harder's thoughts
certainly bear revivifying here.

He broke the curve down to three
stage.s—the grip, the twist, the release—
and all three can be practiced anywhere
from the breakfast table to the bus stop.
Here is what he said:



The Gri/): The first finger is tlie fust-ball
finger, and the second finger is the curve-
l)all finger. To throw a fast ball, grip the
ball tightly with the first finger and bring
the second finger vip alongside it with nor
mal pressure.

To throw a curve, grip the ball with the
second finger. Wrap this finger around the
ball and shove it as far forward as pos
sible. Now l)ring the first finger alongside,

A good way to test wliether you are
holding tlie ball properly for the curve is
to release your tlunnh. If you are, you'll
find that tlie ball will remain securely in
your fingers. If you tried this on your fast-
]>all grip, tlie ball would fall out of your
hand. As you strclch the second finger
around the ball for your curve, the third
finger and also the little finger tighten up
against the base of tlie ball. With a fast
ball, these two fingers are relaxed.

The Twist: A curve is a spinning ball.
To get the proper spin, the twist must take
place at the rear of the delivery. Other
wise, the curve will be a little fiat wrinkle
rather than a sharp lireakcr. At the very
start of the delivery, when you first begin
your forward motion, twist your forearm
and pabn toward your shoulder. If you do
tliis, the ball \\ ill automatically roll off the
side of your first finger at tlie first joint.

The Release: To get a real fast spin,
give tlie ball a whip-like snap just before
you release it. Your wrist should be loose,
and the snax? should take place when the
ball is in front of you.

Two Final Hints: The key to control—
for both the eurve and fast ball—is .syn
chronized arm and leg movements. As
soon as your foot hits the ground, your
arm must eome forward. It's boom, boom,
foot down, then arm forward.

Also, remember this: You can't force a
curve. If you try to throw it too hard,
you're forcing it. You lose control, and it
won't break.

normal reading speed, vou've
probably skimmed Harder's Credo Cur-
vus in about the time it takes to scan a
page of comics. Since his credo has
affected the course of baseball history,
it might be a good idea to go back and
reread it. If adopted, Harder's tech
nique could change the outcome of
your next intramural lodge or church-
social game.

There's something else to be learned
from the quiet-spoken, scholarly-looking
man, whose Cleveland Indian career
has spanned working for seven differ
ent managers with dispositions that
varied from Lou Boudreau's to Bobby
Bragan's. (Harder himself has turned
down the big job.)
• Said Harder in a quiet eddy of con
versation one ixfternoon this past sea
son: "I wouldn't be doing this unless I
liked it. If I didn't like helping young
pitchers or being around players, I
wouldn't stay with it for five minutes. It
would just be putting in time." • •

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER goes on when roads run out
...makes the impassable possible. Packsthe power-135 HP
of it-to climb 64° grades, plow across sand or swamp,
speed up to 85 MPH. Toyota Land Cruiser has 9 forward
speeds, 3 reverse. Its beefy all-steel chassis gives it
rugged strength from bumper to bumper. 7 passengers
or a big payload of cargo go along in Toyota Land
Cruiser's hardtop or soft i i

1 Rush me the facts on the Toyota Land Cruiser
top body wherever you | and name of my nearest dealer
want to go. You'll never I"toyota motor distributors, inc
find another 4-wheel |
drive vehicle from which |
you can ask so much- j
and get it! For the full
Tovota Land Cruiser story ! Toyota Land Cruiser Dealer Franchises areI able in some areas. Write for details. I

see your nearest dealer. >
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PLAY CARDS WITH JOHX R. CRAWFORD

The Lightner Convention
Named for an outstanding bridge partner of Ely Cidbertson, the
Lightner defensive convention offers sound strategy to guide your
partner to the best opening lead when opponents have bid a slam

THIS MONTH I am going to discuss
one of the finest defensive conventions
ever introduced for contract bridge.
Like most conventions, this one is
named after a famous bridge player
who was primarily responsible for its
development. It is called the Lightner
convention after Theodore A. Lightner.

Ted Lightner started his famous
bridge career manj' years ago as a fa
vorite partner of Ely Culbertson. Ten
years ago he played on my team that
defeated Sweden for the world cham
pionship.

The Lightner convention is a defense
measure used in the bidding, primarily
against slams. Its main purpose is to
guide partner to the best opening lead
when the opponents have bid a slam.
This is done by doubling the slam con
tract.

Let me digress a moment here to
point out one of the most costly mis
takes made by the average bridge
player: A whimsical double of a shm.

More points are lost at the bridge
table by poor doubles of slams than in
almost uiiy otlier way I know. I have
known some players who seem to be
insulted if their opponents have the
effronteiy to bid a slam against them,
and they just double out of sheer pique.

Almost as bad is the two-ace double.
Just because you have two aces is no
reason to double. True, you will some
times take both aces and beat the op
ponents one trick, but even then you
will have gained only 50 or 100 points
by doubling. More often than not, the
40

! opponents will be able to redouble
j and make their contract, sometimes
j with an overtrick! Then you will have
• lost several hundred points by your

double. In effect, when you double,
you are betting at least 5 to 1—some
times much more—that you will beat
the slam.

Anotlier inexcusable double of a slam
is when you have two potential trump
tricks, such' as four to the queen-jack
or four to the ace-ten. This double,
like the two-ace double, has little to
gain; it may be just the tip-off that
will enable the declarer to finesse the
trumps through you, save a trump
trick, and make the slam when he
would have been beaten without the
warning.

In other words, it is seldom good
strategy to double a slam just because
you think you can beat it. Be content
that the opponents have bid too much,
and take a small profit.

The time to double a slam is when
the double increases your chance of
defeating the contract. Sometimes a
double supplies the only way by which
you might defeat it. That is where the
Lightner convention is most valuable.

In this convention, when one partner
doubles a slam that the opponents
have bid, it is a request for the other
partner to make an unusual lead. That,
in a nutshell, is the Lightner con
vention.

Suppose your partner, using the
Lightner convention, doubles an op
ponent's slam bid. He is trying to tell
you that your nomial lead—the lead
you would be expected to make, on
the bidding—is not what he wants. His
double is a signal, saying, "Please lead
a suit that you would not normally
lead."

Almost always, the unusual lead that
your paitner wants is a suit bid by the
opponents during the auction. The
normal lead against a slam is an imbid
suit. If your partner wanted an unbid
suit led, he would just keep quiet be
cause the chances are that you would
lead that suit anyway. (Even if there
were two or three unbid suits, he still
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would not double; he would be better
off just to hope you pick the right one.)

Generally the suit that the doubler
wants led is the first suit bid bij dum
my. He may have one or even two
tricks in that suit; he may be void of
that suit and want an immediate ruff
as the best hope of defeating the con
tract.

Here are a few examples. In each
case you are West and will have to
make the opening lead. Your oppo
nents bid six spades and your parhier,'
East, doubles. (Your side passes
throughout.)

A. SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST

1^ Pass Pass

34k Pass 4A Pass

6A Pass Pass Double
1

B. SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST ;

1 4 Pass 24» Pass

3 A Pass 4 ♦ Pass

4A Pass 5 A Pass ;

6« Pass Pass Double

C. SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST I
1 A Pass 2A Pass

4A Pass 4A Pass

4 NT Pass 5 ♦ Pass

7A Pass Pass Double

D. SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST

2A Pass 3 ♦ Pass

4 ♦ Pass 4A Pass

6A Pass Pass Double

A. Your partner's double in this case
clearly asks you to lead a club. That
is the only "unusual" lead he could
want. If he wanted a diamond or a
heart lead, he would just pass and
hope you will guess the right one.

B. Once again your partners dou
ble calls for a club lead. When dummy
has bid two suits, it is nearly alway.s
the first suit bid by dummy that he
wants led. In this bidding situation, if
East were strong in diamonds and
wanted a diamond lead, he probably



could have doubled North's four-dia
mond bid; if East wanted a heart lead,
he could pass and expect you to make
the normal opening lead—the only un
hid suit: hearts.

C. In this case, also, your partner's
double calls for a lead in the iirst suit

bid by dummy—clubs. But this time
your partner is void of clubs and will
ruff the opening lead. If East didn't
double, you probably would not lead
a club; and if you didn't lead a club,
the contract would probably be a lay-
down.

How do I know that East is void of
clubs? Simple—South's bid of four no-
trump was the Blackwood convention,
asking for aces. North's response of
five diamonds was conventional, show
ing one ace. So when South bid seven,
he made it clear that he had the other
three aces. Since North and South
together have all four aces. East's dou
ble could be made only on a void.

Note that if East had wanted a dia
mond lead he could have doubled the
artificial Blackwood response of five
diamonds when North bid it. This is
an important point to keep in mind.
You often can double an artificial re
sponse to a slam convention, such as
Blackwood, to help your partner with
his opening lead. In this bidding, since
the opponents do not have length in
diamonds and cannot play the hand
tliere, if East had a different hand with
some such holding as K-Q-lO-x or
Q-J-lO-x in diamonds, he would dou
ble the five-diamond bid to give his
partner a good lead at any contract.

D. The unusual lead your partner
wants in this case is a diamond.
Dummy has not bid a suit, so die un
usual lead must be the suit (other than
trumps) that was bid by declarer.
Your partner may even have both the
ace and king of diamonds and fear that
he can never make both of them unless
he can get you off to a diamond lead.
(But if you had the ace and king of
diamonds in your own hand, you would
not dream of doubling, because you
have the lead; \'Ou would be satisfied
just to set the contract if you can win
two tricks with them.)

Here is an extreme example, from
my book "How to be a Consistent Win
ner in the Most Popular Card Games,"
that graphically illustrates the use of
the Lightner convention,

The bidding situation was:

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST

1A Pass 3 A Pass

3 V Pass 3 A Pass

6 A Pass Pass ?

Sitting East, if that were the bidding,
I would not double on this hand (illus-
ti-ated at the top of the next column).

I have an unusually good hand on
the bidding, but the strength of my
hand is all in high cards. South knows
he is missing these high cards just as
well as I do. If I were to double, he
might very likely redouble and make
seven. He could be void of clubs, my
hearts are under his higher ones, and
I am not even sure to get a diamond
trick, because North probably has the
ace and South may easily have a single
ton. And furthermore, I want the
normal lead, which is clubs—the un
hid suit. But I would double six spades
on this nearlv worthless hand:

This time it will be my partner and
not I who has the king of hearts if de
clarer lacks it, and in my partner's
hand it will win a trick. I am in a
position to tiiimp a diamond lead, and
if I don't double, my partner will prob
ably make the "normal" opening, the
only unbid suit, which is clubs. With
a club opening, I don't see any chance
at all of beating six spades. With a
diamond opening, we have a chance.
True, South still may redouble and
make it, but he won't make any over-
trick if my partner leads the diamond
I ask for, so by doubling I risk losing
a few hundred points. If my double
succeeds in defeating the contiact, the
gain to us will be as much as 1,600
points, that is, about 5 to 1 in my
favor, and for such odds I will take
the chance. * *

/ "
^ BRIDGE NOTES "

Successful fietc manager of
the Clecehind Indians, Mel Mc-
Gului credits hridge-(rt which
he's considered an expert—for
sonw of his baseball acumen.
His football coach at the Uni
versity of Arkansas urged all
his j)laijcrs to learn bridge, be
cause he said it sharpened con
centration.

Rodger Ward, who won the
1962 1ndianapolis Speedway
classic in record time, slows
down - off track - by playing
bridge.
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These Pictures taken within 2 minutes

can meant"o'n,000?na MONTH toyou!
Make Big Money with Sensational Invention . ..
SEALS PUNCTURE & INFLATES FLAT TIRE

in 2 minutes . . . without tools!

Amazing new REPAIR 'n AIR is
gobbled up by motorists and fleet
owners when they learn it seals
puncture flats and reinflates the tire

'(either tube or tubeless) in 2 min
utes or less . . . without jacking up
car, without changing wheel, with
out tools.' Just show astounding
Independent Laboratory Test Report

to prospects, take easy, fast orders spare
time or full time. Make up to Sl,iX)0.00 and
more in a month I

Get Automattc Repeat Orders from Stores!
Taxi companies, police, fire depts., other fleet
owners order up to 12 and more at a time. Tou
make over lOOCc proiit on every REPAIR 'n AIR
they buy. Vour profit's so big you can seil to gas
stations, garages, auto supply, hardware stores,
gift shops, drug stores, department stores for re
sale, and get automatic repeat orders.

Get big Illustrated Sales Kit. with
KI# |i p I complete money-making details, sen-
' sational Laboratory Test Report.
Guaranteed Special Starting OfTer—all FREE, no
obligation. Rush name, address TODAY to:

NATIONAL. DYNAMICS CORP., Dept. 12NK
222 E. 23rd St., New York 10, N.Y.

LAW
FREE

BOOK
'HE WV^

MAN I
WrltD toilAy for a FllEE copy of illustrated law book,
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," which shows how to earn
the profcEsional Bachelor of La^rs (LI/.E.) degree throuch
home study of Ihe famous Blackstonc Law Course: Books
and lessons provided. Moderate cost; easy terms. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N.Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 116 Chicago 1, iilinois

M6MORY
In 9vrtastlng bronx»

For listing 100 to 3250 names of
deceased members economically.
Write for free catalog showing
photos of hand-chased cost
bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Clncinnoti 3, Ohio

EARN beoTAX CONSULTANT
MORE

Our students earn lucrative fees in 3
month busy tax season preparing income
tax returns in spare time—and operate

prontuUie Business Tax Service yicldinc steady
monthly foes of S10-S50 per client, year "round. En
joy professional standing in dignilied full or part
time homo-oflice business. No experience necessary.
We train you at home and help you start. Write to-
dnv for free literature. No agent will call. State
Approved Courso-
UNION INSTITUTE, lakewood (0-12I, New Jersey

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Cornfort and Holding Security

All •yo-opcning
and corni'ortaDli.' r€

i-oveiiitlon in sensible
•educiblo rtiptiin? protecticm

mii.v be yoin^s for the a.«kiiin. without co.st or
obligation. Ktill details of the new and differ
ent Rice Support will be sent yoii Frei'.
Het ty's a Suppoi't that has brought joy and
comfoi't to thousands -by reloasinK them
fiom Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securoly hold a rupture up and in where it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full inforniatlon—writtj
t:)day: WILLIAM S, RICE, Inc.. ADAMS,
N. Y, DEPT. 13P.
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I

SPORTS FILMS
available FREE

for club or group
entertainment anywhere

in the United States
Select from over 150 sound and
color 16 mm films on baseball, foot
ball, basketball, auto racing, skiing,
boat racing, bronco busting, fishing
and golf.

NEW...
"Big Moments With
The Braves", show
ing highlights of the
past season and
featuring the top
stars of the national
league.

42

NEW...
"Fishing The 49th",
a brand new color
film featuring game
fishing in the splen
dor of the Alaskan

hinterland.

ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMEN:

Write for free Miller High Life film list
ing. including order instructions for
your convenience.

Film Section

MILLER BREWING COMPANY
4000 W. State Street

Milwaukee 1, Wis.

ENJOY
LIFE
WITH
MILLER
HIGH LIFE
Brewed only in Milwaukee

.., Naturally t

Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

Rod and Gun

{Continued from page 18)

Have you ever seen a large fish chas
ing a smaller one in the shallows? He
sets up a bow wave with V-streamers
trailing back on either side, and from
the size of the disturbance it isn't diffi
cult to determine how big he is. Man!
What a moment this is to have an arm
cocked for a cast. If such an eager fish
is lead properly with a lure, just as the
shotgunner leads a flying bird, he's as
good as hooked. Or an old pike might
be spotted with his long nose sticking
out from under the pads like the broken
end of a submerged log, or a big trout
might be seen rising.

But these are rare strokes of luck and
probably actually the result of being
all-alert and aware while fishing. The
top step in fish hunting isn't com
pounded of luck; it is planned and de
liberate. The first cast isn't made until
a particular fish has actually been seen
or the evidence of his presence been
witnessed. Unfortunately, at least widi-
in the limits of my abilities, this system
is not applicable to all game fish and all
conditions. It is most commonly prac
ticed in salt water.

A fisherman in the Gulf Stream is
always on the watch for a flurry of fly
ing fish or ballyhoo that indicates a
larger fish is in pursuit. Giving chase,
king mackerel will commonly slashclear
of the water to shoot 20 or 30 feet
through the air. The bill of a sailfish
might be seen above the surface as he
cuts at such bait fish, or his long, dark,
sleek shape may be seen gliding effort
lessly along behind them. LitUe swirls
of terns, dipping and diving to the sur
face, are evidence that a school of bait
has been driven to the surface by larger
fish. Tarpon tend to gather in a large
eddying mass. This mass is not appar
ent from a distance, but tarpon reveal
themselves by rolling occasionally, giv
ing the appearance of gulping for air,
like goldfish in a bowl, and where one
tarpon rolls there are others. Along the
white beaches of Florida and the Carib
bean, on the light-bottomed flats around
the keys and on similar offshore flats in
the Gulf of Florida, most good fisher
men scout and hunt until they locate a
good bonefish, redfish (channel bass),
or snook before making a cast. Whether
in a skiff or wading, they study such a
fish first to determine its movements,
then approach carefully, and finally
make their cast. They drop a fly or
lure with the same intended accuracy
and anticipation of the big-game hunter
shooting for a trophy head.

And of all such salt-water fish hunt
ing, I personally get the biggest thrill
out of banacuda. They remind me
somewhat of pike or muskalonge in
their actions, except that they are ten
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bore. They have somewhat the same
general appearance and attitude, but
the strike is even more vicious, the run
is faster and longer, and the jump is
higher. They are truly wild. And all the
big ones I've ever caught—several of
them over five feet long—I've seen first,
then made my cast. Sometimes it takes
a half-day of hunting to find one, but
the wait is worth it.

This same technique can be applied
to freshwater fishing, when relatively
clear and shallow water or surface-feed
ing fish are involved. A big bass, for
instance, usually has a certain spot
picked out for himself when he's feed
ing near shore. If he's seen to break
there once or twice, he's well-spotted.

But a rising b'out is a cinch. It is
always easy to distinguish a big one
from a little one. In a lake a trout
cruises for food, so that you must take
advantage of your opportunity the mo
ment one is spotted. Any trout seen to
rise three times in the same place in a
stream, however, has come up to get
his belly full, and there's all the time
in the world to go after him. If he is
a big one, the most important thing to
do is to slow down, approach carefully,
select your fly, plan your cast, and make
your first attempt your best.

Spotting fish requires not only good
eyes but a knowledge of what to look
for. At least experience has taught me
the latter, so I am in the position to
pass on a few tips:

The best place for preliminary prac
tice is an ordinary bridge over a trout
stream. The abutments under a bridge
are placed as close together as feasible,
of course, which pinches the stream at
that point, ordinarily forming a pool
directly below. Trout living in such a
pool are in a vulnerable spot, being so
handy to a road. But they're wise in
the ways of fishermen and not easily
caught.

They're fun to look at, anyway. The
first thing to remember is to move slow
ly. If there is any rapid or unusual
movement above or around a stream,
there won't be any trout in the pool to
see. A rea.sonably deliberate move from
such a common thoroughfare as a
bridge won't disturb them. Even so,
anyone not accustomed to looking for
trout wouldn't see a solitary fish in the
pool. If you stick with it, however, the
first fish you'll become aware of after a
bit will be suckers globbing around the
rocks on the bottom. They are dark and
move about a lot. Movement is always
more noticeable to the eye of any crea
ture than shape or color. Suckers often
turn on their sides to get at a particular
ly succulent bit of slime, making their
whiter sides and belly flash. Then you



might spot a few small dace or chubs
around the pool edges, some of them
possibly feeding on floating insects.
These aren't as dark as the suckers, but
they are dark enough to be discernible.
But still no trout. This is the time when
the impatient fisherman gives up.

If persistent, however, you'll finally
see a little trout. Your eye is likely to
be attracted to him by the splash he
makes as he takes a Mayfly. He's a
ghostly gray, the color of the water
itself, which is his overhead protection
from kingfishers and fish hawks. You'll
probably have to look t\vice to make
certain it is a fish. But eventually the
trout takes form: long and as slim as
your finger, as viewed from above.
Then, no more than a foot away, you
spot another, and anodier. In fact, a
dozen in that one pool, ranging in size
from six inches to ten. They are only
about a foot under the surface, moving
about as they sort out bits of food and
occasionally dashing to the surface for
a floating insect. Most likely, if you
keep looking and keep looking, a much
larger and equally shadowy form will
take shape deep in the pool. This fish
isn't dashing about. The only percept
ible movement is a very gentle weaving
of his tail as he holds his place in the
current.

Once such a trout is seen and rec
ognized, you are on your way to be
coming a fish hunter, and you'll keep on
learning. Altitude is always a big ad
vantage in spotting them. Your vantage
point can be a bridge, a steep hillside,
a cut bank, or even a tree. Since tiout
blend in so well, their dark shadows
cast on the water bottom are often the
first clue to their presence. And in time,
you'll learn to judge their size. (They
appear smaller underwater than they
actually are.) After becoming adept at
distinguishing trout in a stream, you'll
be able to spot almost any species of
fish in clear water.

Of course, there is a disadvantage to
this ability to see fish, at least for any
one constituted as I am. Once I locate
a good one, the pressure begins to
mount, just as it did with that big trout
in Spring Creek.

I had controlled myself long enough
to make a fine cast, and I had selected
the correct fly—a fresh-water shrimp
Ted Trueblood had tied and given me.
After letting it sink a few inches, I
twitched it ever so slightly. That did
it. As the big trout came up off the
bottom like the evening express, my
steel-tiap brain snapped. The trout was
fast, but I was faster. I took the fly
away from him, "setting the hook" be
fore he could get it. The suspense had
been too much for me, as it has been
on several similar occasions.

Without calm nerves to accompany
them, good eyes don't do a fisherman
much good. • •

FBexPort PET DOOR
Ends Door-Tending, WhInSng, Scratching

Why be a deormon for your
pet? FlexPort ends tcralched
doors and whining. Keeps
out flies, wind, rain. Gives
vou and doq or cat complete
freedom. Soft oiostic trian
gles close gently ond lightly.
Easily installed. Prices start
at S19.90. , .
Before ord
ering send
for free
folder.

TUREN, INC. Depl. L-9
2 Cottage Ave. Danvers, Mass.

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have

learned the convenience and

pleasure of shopping by mall
through their ELKS FAMILY SHOP
PER.

Right now, v/hy don't you turn
to this month's SHOPPER pages

(24 through 28) and see all the
interesting, attractive and useful

items offered—all under the guar

anty of a refund if you are not
satisfied with your purchase.

Get More out

of Living
by reading

The National Observer
Reading The National Observer is like
viewing a broad panorama of contem
porary life. It is an entirely new kind
of weekly publication in newspaper
form—a wonderful source of informa
tion on the important happenings, the
fads and trends that affect us and the
way we live. It reports current events
to you concisely, clearly; gives you
plenty of food for thought in incisive,
stimulating features and articles ... a
cultural delight for the whole family.

The National Observer costs $10 a
year, but you can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 15 weeks for $3.89. Just mail
coupon below.

The National Observer
1015 14th St., N.W., Washington S, D.C.
Gentlemen: Please send me The National
Observer for 15 weeks for $3.89.

D Check enclosed n Send BUI

Name

Address

City Zone

State

HUNTERS!

3ef fcur Sfiort«LOf)E iSft' fturtltr's kil, conUintn^:
> CCHUIHE 02Cfl>eAtL. bJtrd on «ld (ndim

'y comprele vith eiita i«eds • BOOKLET«l i(rti(ucl<ont deer
• POCKET 6UI0S to s isft tni nQ* lo

jfcin «ul Ifcpniti

Orff 19 stisons of suneufv' use ...
uOsftcl'O^ gi/snnlnd. • dc»ie«. or jend daect lo

TREE-COVERED CABIN SITES,
4 miles from town of Bend, next to the famous
Deschutfs RiviT, on Hiway 97. Buy a.s an invest
ment or for yoxir own pleasure. Totol price: $995.
SIO. down & .SIO. per mo. "A" frame cabin also
available with e-wllent terms. For infonnation &
pictures, write

Allfor '1.50
Sport-LORE, Inc., Dept. E.

1757 Cherry St. Denver 20, Colorado
Deschutes

Box 6 7
River Woods

Bend, Oregon

New, COMPLETELY DIFFERENT hook

HITS 'BM WHERE THEYLIVE!
in weed beds—IUy pads...among rocks...on lake or river bottoms

mS-ASDM
makes your favorite popper,

diver, spoon completely WEEDLCSS^ SNACLESS!

"NO POINT FISHIN' WHERE NO FISH AIN'T!"

So savs the North-Country guide who field-tested the amazing new
Fold-A-Hook. "This thing hits 'em where they live... and without
usin' a quarter-inch rope fer line or a hunk o" bailin' wire fer
leader It goes anyplace my lightest rig'll go without gettin' hung
up, And this one works.. • first seven strikes; seven fish!"

THROUGH WEEDS LIKE A GHOST " Dealor Cannol Supply

frfe^eSough^prevfously ^ Fleiitm (^OUfb PH0DUC7S, INC Gox 1STE. Poitdam, N.Y.
tions ... slides over rocks, logs, bottom ... I
through weeds and reeds tn a ghostly game .
of "follow-your-leader!" At a strike, hooks are I
instantly exposed. Land your catch, reset |
Fold-A-Hook, and go back for more!
WORKS WITH ANY LURE —V4-pr. to l-oz.-plus .
without harming action. Prectsion-built, salt
water resistant Fold-A-Hook weighs only j
1/20 OZ.! 'U.S. Pat. No. 3.032,909 L

Street or RD

City

FOLD-A-HOOK dosed — snaglcss

FOLD-A-HOOK at« »trlk»—POW

Mail Thi^oui^Jo^y

Fold'A-Hooks to:

Enclosed U cheek D cash O M.O. Q for $.
(Sorry. noC.O.O.'s) PRICES: $1.35 «b.: FOUR for $5.00
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ELKS XATIOXAL FOLXDATIOX—--The .ioy of ^iving^'

Our Most Valuable
SINCE 1934, one of the Elks National
Foundation's main projects, and one
that best reflects how the Foundation
lives its belief in "the joy of giving,"
has been the annual awarding of its
Most Valuable Student scholarship
grants. To date, the Foundation has
distributed nearly §700,000 of the in
terest from its principal fund to this
activity. (It is significant that through
out the years, these grants have grown
both in size and number.)

Awarded on the basis of academic
and all-round excellence, these grants
have enabled hundreds of superior, am
bitious high school graduates to begin
or continue to work toward their goal
of a college education. This year's win
ners once again represent a splendid
cross section of deserving American
youth.

Dovis-Lynne Garter, 18, of Bellerose
(Queens Borough), New York, and
David Kelly Campbell, 18, of Long
Beach, Ciilifoniia, have been named
fir.st place winners of the 1962 Contest.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis presented the first place awards
of college scholarship grants of $1,500
each to Doris-Lynne and David in Chi
cago during a highlight of the Wednes
day session of the Grand Lodge Con-
\'ention, July 11.

In accepting her award. Miss Garter,
who ranked first in a class of 1,049 at
Martin Van Buren High School, told
the Convention that she aspires to be
a writer.

Mr. Campbell has set his sights on
a career as a re.search physicist; he was
top man in his class of 950 at Long
Beach Polytechnic High School.

The two first-place winners were

omong 142 winners of undergraduate
scholarship grants, ranging from $700
to $1,500, that totalled $110,000—the
largest such awards to date.

The winners of first, second, third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth place awards are
pictured on this page. The remaining
130 winners are named below. (In
each case the sponsoring lodge bears
the same name as the award winner's
home town, except as denoted in pa
rentheses.)

An announcement of next year's
competition appears elsewhere in this
issue of the Magazine.

$900 AWARDS: Joseph L. Edgar, Rocky
Ford, Colo.; Patricia I. Tatum, Key
West, Fla.; William F. Moss III, At
lanta, Ga.; Sherrill A. Scholfield, Du-
buque, Iowa; Patricia A. Van Heel,
Mason City, Iowa; Douglas D. Broad-
water, Dubuque, Iowa; Ellen M. Spat-
helf, Washington, D. C.; Richard T.
Swank, Drums (Hazelton), Pa.; Jane
C. Landgrebe, San Antonio, Tex.; and
Robert L. Brotzman, Eau Claire, Wis.

$800 AWARDS: David A. Judd, Anchor
age, Alaska; Linda R. Paulsen, San
Jose, Calif.; Thomas D. Bendon, Fres
no, Calif.; Charles J. K. Amsterdam,
San Lorenson (San Leandro), Calif.;
Claire P. Risley, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Philip P. Lader, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Maureen M. Kulbaitis, Skokie
(Evanston), 111.; Brian J. Mathison,
Park Ridge (Des Plaines), 111.; Elaine
R. Ratner, Fall River, Mass.; Dennis L.
Jacobsen, Red Wing, Minn.; Marshall
D. Sklar, Camden, N, J.; Charline C.
Lake, Roswell, N. Mex.; Kay E. Graves,

(Coutinued on page 49)

1:

Pafit Grand Exalted Ruler Malleij, Chairman of the Foundation Trustees, congratulates
Doria-Li/nne Carter. DowV/ K. Campbell is at left. Behind them are Past Grand Exulted
Rulers John L. Walker (left) and Johr\ E. Fenton, both Trustees of the Foundation.
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$1,500 AV/ARD
David K. Campbell
Long Beach, Caltf.

$1,500 AWARD
Doris-Lynne Garter
Bellerose, N. Y.

(Queens Borough)

$1,400 AWARD $1,400 AWARD
Emily R. Baom Kenneth E. Ekstrand

River Edge, N. i. Chicopee Foils, Moss,
(Hackensack) (Chicopee)

$1,300 AWARD
Dovtd C. Veller

San Anionio, Texas

$1,200 AWARD
Aflino I. Prager
Peekskill, N. Y.

$1,100 AWARD
Robert F. Rufh, Jr.
Deadwood, S. D.

$1,000 AWARD
Nancy Lee Johnson
Vassalboro, Maine

(Auguito)

$1,300 AWARD
Janef L. Von Bolen

Columbus, Ohro

$1,200 AWARD
George W. Voder

Carlisle, Pa.

$1,100 AWARD
Phyllis E. Topham

Eriton, N. J.
(Comden)

$1,000 AWARD
William C. Spedden

Cambridge, Md.



FLAG DAY
1962-;^Ene»s
A program of the
Grand Lodge Committee
on Lodge Activities,
Nelson E. W. Stuart, 1961-62

Chairman; member
Patrick H. King

in charge of judging

☆

☆
☆

k

Chambersl}urg E.R. Bennett Bard, left,
receives a Flag Day Proclamation from
Mayor John Sharp. Elks ladies assisted
in the program, led by Mrs. Wni. Stenger.

More than 750 members;
1. Chainbersburg, Pa.
2. Massapequrt, N. Y.
3. Appleton, Wise.

Honorable Mention:
Phoenix, Ariz.
Charleston, \V. Va.
Portland, Ore.
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Milwaukee, \Msc.
Norwich, N. Y.
Boise, Idaho
Madison, Wise.
Alameda, Calif.
\\'illiam,sport, Pa.

At Clinton Lodge's outdoor ceremony,
E.R. Eugene Spencer (left) and Iowa
Goveinor Norman Erhe listen as P.E.R.
Merritt Sutton tells history of the flag.

Fewer than 750 members:
1. Clinton, Iowa
2. Haitford, Vt.
3. Moundsville, W. Va.

Honorable Mention:
Rocky Mount, N, C.
Montebello, Calif.
Henipstead, N. Y.
Nevada City, Calif.
Havre de Grace, Md.
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Utica, N. Y.
McPherson, Kans.
Kingston, Tenn.
Scottdale, Pa.

---Exciting New Way To Earn $6.44 An Hour---

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
440/000 auto collisions, fires, storms each day
create a great opportunity for men 1 8 to 60

Step into this fast-moving Accident Investigation field. Train
quickly in your own home in spare time. Already hundreds of
men we have trained are making big money.Joe Miller earned
$14,768 in one year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten
weeks. William Roane says "I'm now earning $300 a month
extra investigating accidents in myspare tiyne ... Universal s
course is wonderful."

BE YOUR OWN BOSS — ENJOY EXTRA BENEFITS
Right now there is an acute shortage of men who know how
to investigate accidents. Our proven and approved
makes it easy for you to step into this huge, expanding field.

CAR FURNISHED-EXPENSES PAID

You can be your own boss. Independent accident investigators
average $6.44 an hour. Let us show you how to start your own
profitable business. Begin part time — with your home as
headquarters. Later expand to full time. Or if you prefer to
be a Company Claims Investigator — our Placement Bureau
will assist you. Leading firms call upon us for trained men.
Enjoy big pay, your own secretary, a car for personal use,
and all business expenses paid.

EASY TO START — NO SPECIAL EDUCATION OR
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED

We know the Accident Investigation Business from A to Z.
We can and will show you how to get into this exciting new
career in just a matter of weeks. You can more than pay for
the entire course with your very first check. Send today for
FREE BOOK. No salesman will call. You are not committed
in any way. Just mail the coupon or send a post card to me,
M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, Dept.K-9, Dallas 5, Texas.

Mail Now for FREE BOOK

M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-9
Universal Schools,
6801 Hilkr«sl, Dallas 5, Texas
Pleate ruth me your FREE BOOK on Big Money In Tho
Booming Accident Inveitigallon Field. I will not be under
the ilighlesi obligation — and no laleimon will coll ui

Name

Addreit.

City.. Zone
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TAMIMENT

At the Legal Clinic conducted by the then Grand Secy. L. A. Donaldson, now Grand
Exalted Ruler, right, during the Pennsylvania Convention were retiring Pres. E. B.
Herwick, left, Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee Chairman Benjamin Watson, second
from right, and former Grand Trustees Chairman Dewey E. S. Kuhns, second from left.

Plea.sed at progress revealed at the Oklahoma Convention were, left to right, foreground,
Special Deputy Brooks Bicknell, Grand Exalted Ruler W. A, Wall and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James. Background: D.D.'s Ken Morrow and Jim Wilcox, Grand
Lodge Committeeman Bert Wysor, D.D.'s Carl Helmcrs and J. E. Neyer.

Xews of <lie

Slaio Assoeiafions

Seven

Sessions

THE 56th ANNUAL CONVENTION of the
Pennsylvania Elks Association was held
June 1st, 2nd and 3rd at Tamiment-in-
the-Poconos. Registration of nearly
1,500 Elks and their ladies was the
highest in the Association's history, and
900 persons attended the President's
Ball honoring retiring President E. B.
Herwick. About ICQ Elks participated
in the Golf Tournament and more than
200 ladies enjoyed a scenic tour of
the famous Pocono Mountains.

Highlights of this sessioii included
the awarding of $26,000 in scholar
ships to 40 students and the presenta
tion of cash prizes and certificates to
ten Youth Leaders by State Youth
Chairman Robert McCormick and the
Association's Student Aid Committee
Chairman James Ebersberger.

A Legal Clinic at which valuable
judicial information was given to offi
cers and delegates was a feature of
this Convention when Grand Secre
tary L. A. Donaldson was moderatoi
for a panel which included Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee Chairman
Benjamin Watson, former Grand Trus
tees Chairman Dewey E. S. Kuhns and
retiring President Herwick.

Sayre Lodge won the Ritualistic title

Meeting at the North Dakota Conference in Valley City were,
left to right, Past Grand Exalted Rulers Sam Stem and George
I. Hall, Gov. Wilhani Guy and D.D. Lawton Osbom.

At the Missis-sippi Meeting at Pascagoula, special guest Past
Grand E.xalted Ruler John S. McClelland, left, was made an
honorary Pascagoula citizen by State Pres. R. J. HofFmon.
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with New Kensington in second place
and Renovo, third. Chosen to lead
the organization for the coming year
were President Fred N. Keno, Wilkins-
burg; Vice-President Dr. H. Beecher
Charmbury, State College; Secretary
(reelected) Wilbur G. Warner, Le-
highton; Treasurer Alex Grady, Monon-
gahela, and five-year Trustee Floyd
Lambert, East Stroudsburg.

H. I. BLACKLEDGE, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Order, and Grand Treas
urer Arthur Umlandt were special
guests of the Iowa State Elks Associa
tion's 57th Annual Convention. The
three-day meeting opened May 25th
at the newly remodeled home of Fort
Dodge Lodge, with every branch of
Iowa Elkdom represented. Other spe
cial guests included Grand Lodge
Committeemen Ralph W. Bastian and
Robert E. Davis.

During this meeting reports stated
that nearly $10,000 had been expend
ed by the Association for the comfort
and entertainment of veterans who are
patients in four hospitals of the State,
and that 20 underprivileged boys had
been sponsored at summer camp, with
ten youngsters at the new Sunnyside
Camp for Crippled Children. Over 400
new Participating Members in the Elks
National Foundation had been signed
up during the year, with Perry Lodge
accounting for 127. Decorah Lodge
again won the State Ritualistic Cham
pionship, and Iowa showed a gain of
927 members for the year.

Holding office for 1962-63 are Pres
ident B. G. Tranter, Carroll; Vice-
Presidents Richard Murphv, Daven
port, S. D. Guernsey, Waterloo, Ed
Brownson, Shenandoah. and Ken Edge,
Spencer; Secretary Sanford H. Schmalz!
Muscatine; Treasurer A. P. Lee, Mar-
shalltown, and four-year Trustee E. E.
Bowen, Centerville.

The Fall Meeting of the Iowa Elks
is set for Mason City October 19th,
20th and 21st

MEETING AT NEW LONDON June 1st and
2nd, delegates representing the State's
39 lodges made the 33rd Annual Con
vention of iho Connecticut Elks A.s-
sociatlon one of the most outslaiuling
in its history.

Picsiclcnt R. C. lUilli\-iiu picsiclcd.
and Mayor Harve\' Malltn'e, ii member
of the host lodge, extended official
greetings and dflivercd lltc keynote
address of the Meeting. Present were
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight James
A. Gunn, Chairman Edward A. Spry
of the Board of Grand Trustees, Chair
man Arthur J. Roy of the New Lodge
Committee of the Grand Lodge and
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com-
mitteman Arthur D. Kochakian.

Four §600 and four $500 Elks Na
tional Foundation Award winners were

i' )
Dignitaries attending the Kentucky Session included, left to right, forcgroimd. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner, 1961-62 Grand Exalted Ruler Wall and Grand
Lodye Conunitteeman Jerome Staiibaeli; background; Special Deputy Jos. G, Kraemer,
D.D. P. C. Sheneuian, Pres. \'al E. Smilh and host E.R. D. A. Grant of iS'ewport.

H

Iowa's Ritualistic Champions are these officials from Decorah. Left to right, they are
Est' Lect Knight Robert Thor.sten, Lead. Knight Howard Bernatz, Inner Guard Harold
Hi s ER Joseph Keefc, Loyal Knight James Blodgett, Chaplain Ralph Cocksh(K)t and
f' Melvin Crimstad. P.E.R. I. N. Rounesvilie has coached these teams since 1934.Esq. Melvi

announced at this meeting, and mn-
ners of State, Grand Lodge and Dis
trict prizes were also reported. Fol
lowing committee and officer reports,
Mr Rov installed these officials: Presi
dent Jack P. Windt, Bric^port; Vice-
Presidents Michael Kiro, East Hi^tford,
r A Rich Southington, and Georgeingth! Manchester; Secretary Thad-
deus I Pawlowski. Norwich; Treasurer
John J. Nugent, .^nsonia, ami Trustees
T. r, Dorsoy. Norwicli. L. 1. Olm-
stcud Soutluugton. Fitzhugh Dibble.
Westbmok. ]. M. Reardon, New Lou-
don, and T. \'. McMahon, Hriclgepo, t.

A chock for $15,754.80 was pro-
scnted to Director B, E. Fo.ss ot the
Newington Hospital tor C.nppled Chil
dren, 'long ihB Associations Major
Proiect This donation brought to more
than §100,000 the total wh^h has
been contributed by these Elks to
the Hospital over the years. Since the
last Ccjuvention, more than $22,000
was raised for the State Elks' program
for crippled children, and the dele
gates to this meeting voted a budget

of about $16,000 for new equipment
for Newington.

Mr. Kochakian, Mr. Gunn and Mr.
Roy addressed the Convention dele
gates.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER John S. Mc-
Clelland, Robert G. Pruitt of the Grand
Forum and Gov. E. F. Hollings, a
member of Charleston Lodge, were
special guests of the South Carolina
Elks As.sociiitioii at ils ainiuaJ Conven
tion in Sumter June 8th and 9th. Over
500 Elks luid their li\dles were on
hand to see two $6{)() Klks National
Fmitidiition Award.s and 15 $400 Sttite
Elks scholarships presented.

The host k)dge won the plaque for
the best Youth Acti\'ilies Program in
the State and Rock Hill Lodge won
the Ritualistic Championship again,
later going on to Chicago to take the
National title. In second place was
Anderson, then Charleston and Sumter
Lodges in that order, It was re
ported that the State enjoyed a net
gain of 660 members since 1961, and
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Xeivs of Slatfo Aissoeialioiis continued

Rock Hill Lodge was cited for having
paid over $5,800 to the Elks National
Foundation, giving the lodge a record
of more than $40,000 paid to the fund
by individual members.

Memorial Services included a spe
cial tribute to W. Norman Chandler,
Secretai y of the host lodge, who passed
away shortly before the Convention.

Greenville Lodge will be host to the
semi-annual Meeting in January, and
the 1963 Convention will be held next
June in Charleston. Holding office un
til then are President E. J. Johnson,
Jr., Union; Vice-Presidents H. E. Mil
ler, Jr., Charleston (reelected) and G.
B. Robinson, Rock Hill. James E. Par
ker, Jr., of Rock Hill continues as
Secretary-Treasurer.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Fred L.
Bohn was the principal speaker at the
Secretaries Meeting and at the annual
banquet held during the Indiana Elks'
Convention June 7th through the 10th
at French Lick. Over 700 attended the
session when the delegates voted to add
another program to their Major Project
activity, the annual support of the
Florence Crittenton Home in Terre
Haute. Thomas E. Burke, Chainnan of
the Association's Permanent Activities
Committee, inaugurated the undertak
ing with a personal contribution of
S150 as a tribute to State Secretary
C. L. Shideler, a member of the Home's
Advisory Board.

Mr. Burke also had the pleasure of
presenting checks totaling 855,000 for
Cancer Research to Purdue Universit\"

and the Indiana Univ. Medical Center.
The net membership gain for the

year in Indiana was 772, and the offi
cers for tlie coming year are President
Gerald L. Powell, Peru; Vice-Presidents
A. D. Fitzgerald, Washington, J. F.
Beldon, Seymour, Wilbur Lee, New
Castle, Roy Rogers, Jr., Goshen, and
Stanley Mascoe, Indianapolis; Sccj-c-
tary C. L. Shideler, Terre Haute; Treas
urer J. L. J. Millci-, East Chicago;
Chaplain H. L. Scott, Jr., Kokomo;
Tiler S. G. Wiester, Connersvillc; Sgt.-
at-Ai-ms J. C. Klum, Lawrenceburg;
Inner Guard H. T. Janes, Jr., Ligonier.
Trustees are Dr. Wm. Collison, Linton,
Clyde Martin, Bloomington, Dr. Karl
Dichens, Martinsville, George Stutz-
man, Elkhart, William Booker, Logans-
port, and James Baldwin, Portland.

The 1963 Convention will be at
French Lick, June 6tli through the 9th.

Vincennes won the Ritualistic title,
followed by Wabash, Anderson, Green
field, East Chicago and Seymour.

REFLECTING the upsinge of interest in
Elkdom in Oklahoma, registration for
the State Convention in Bartlesville
May 18th, 19th and 20th, was the
highest in many years. High point of
the meeting was a luncheon address by
Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. A. Wall
who was welcomed by Past Grand Ex-

Mrr, • —r iMJHg

New Jersey's State Championship Ritualistic Trophy was won by Hasbrouck Heights
Lodge. Left to right arc P.E.R. and Coach Kenneth Cantoli, Inner Guard Anthony
Candelmo, Est. Lect. Knight Lewis Innella, Lead. Knight A. T. Masch, P.D.D. Josepli
Smith presenting the trophy, E.R. Fred Eigenrauch, Esq. Robert Skovron, Candidate
Joseph Walsh, Loyal Knight Anthony Spina and Chaplain Edward Schultz.

Photographed at tlie Alabama Meeting were, left to right, Scholarship Chairman and
now State Pres. E. R, Stamps and winning students Phillip W. Garrison, Paula A. Lucy,
Mary F. Smith, $600 top winner Mary E. Turner, Mayron D. Koenig and Terry B.
Cooper. All but MLss Turner won $300 awards.
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Chairman Thomas E. Burke of tlie Indiana
Elks' Pemianent Activities Committee
presents checks for cancer research for
$18,000 to Purdue Univ. and for $37.00j:)
to Ind. Univ. Medical Center. In its 15-
ycar existence, the Cancer Fund has given
both institutions a total of $707,500. Left
to right are Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred L. Bohn, Purdue Univ. Pres. Dr.
F. L. Hovdc, Ind. Medical Center Dean
John D. Van Niiys and Mr. Burke.

alted Ruler Earl E. James. Awards at
the State banquet honored Lawton
Lodge for its Elks National Founda
tion work, Ponca City for its fine bulle
tin, Bartlesville for its Lodge Activities
and Tulsa for its top Ritualistic Team.
The great interest in the ritual program
is the result of the clinic held last
winter by Grand Lodge Committee
Chaii-man M. H. Bell.

Association officers are President
Ernie Smart, Claremore; Vice-Presi-
dents S. V. Harris, Guymon, T. D.
Ram.sey, Holdenville, and Harold
Carey, Lawton; Secy.-Trcas. A. E. Mau-
pin, Muskogee; Sgt.-at-Arms C. L.
Wood, Jr., Pauls Valley; Chaplain Carl
Britton, Tulsa; Inner Guard Kenneth
Morrow, Blackwell, and Tiler Paul
Brawner, Midwest City. Trustees are
H. J. Salz, Woodward, C. H. Dietz,
Sapulpa, J. R. Meeks, Bartlesville,
Brooks H. Bicknell, Alva, and C. E.
Hill, Shawnee.

ROBERT MORROW of Sheridan was elect
ed President of the Wyoming Elks
at Cheyenne May 31st, June 1st and
2nd. Others are Walter Klahn, Laramie,
Paul Childs, Riverton, and Bob Hanson,
Jackson, Vice-Presidents; L. G. Mehse
of Laramie, Secy-Treas.; Francis Smith,
Cody, Sgt.-at-Arms; Vemon Vivion.
Rawlins, Tiler; C. V. Redman, Torring-
ton. Chaplain; Thomas Hubbard, Grey-
bull, Inner Guard, and Paul Wonacott,
Rock Springs, Richard Rollins, Them-
opolis, J. T. Groves, Lusk, Arnold Veile,
Worland, and M. E, Nichols, Cheyenne,
Trustees.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Black-
ledge was the principtU speaker at the
annual banquet, and Grand Lodge
Committeeman C. F. Rice was another
honored guest. Over 400 persons saw
$2,600 in scholarships awarded to three
boys and three girls. • •



Our Most Valuable Students

(Continued from page 44)

Hyder, Forest City (Rutherford), N. C.;
Susan V. Kelly, Mooresville, N. C.;
Donald L. Black, Lexington (Salis
bury), N. C.; Marjorie L. Siegel, Fargo,
N. D.; Stephen R. Mayer, Bismarck,
N. D.; Michael D. Klinkhammer, Cogs
well (Fargo), N. D.; Kristine C. Langs-
dale, Martins Ferry, Ohio; Gary L.
Kinzel, Bremen (Lancaster), Ohio;
Richard D. McKnight, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Judy Ann Foster, Shawnee, Okla.; Jerry
L. Latta, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Karen
A. Winn, Weston (Milton-Freewater),
Ore.; Hulette M. Johnson, Milton-Free-
water, Ore.; Rodney D. Sparlin, Klam-
ath Falls, Ore.; Linda J. Albeck,
Danville, Pa.; Nicki A. Davis, Altoona,

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Tennessee Knoxville Sept. 13-M-1S

Colifomia San Francisco Sept. 20-21-22

Colorado Grand Junction Sept. 20-21-22

'Indiana Indianapolis Sept. 32.23 -

Nevada Eiko Sept. 26-27-28-29

Missouri Joplin Sept. 28-29-30

Alaska Juneau Oct. 3-4-5-6

♦Iowa Mason City Oct. 19-20-21

*Fall Conferences

Pa.; Marianne C. Heimerer, Gettys
burg, Pa.; Kathleen E. Pollock, Larimer
(Jeannette), Pa.; Samuel W. Flanna-
gan, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Jay V. Herbert,
Erie, Pa.; Anthony I. Kostiner, Potts-
town, Pa.; Dennis P. Tihansky, Char-
leroi, Pa.; Gary J. Weitzel, Butler, Pa.;
Nancy E. Martin, Newport, R. L; Chris
tine A. Mills, Pawtucket, R. I.; Joseph
G. Glynn, Pawtucket, R. I.; Martha T.
Barger, Charleston, S. C.; Frank L.
Gentry, Clemson (Anderson), S. C.;
Reita L. Wattenbarger, Athens, Tenn.;
Larry R. Woods, Nashville, Term.; Ken
neth Narahara, Mission (McAllen),
Tex.; Patricia Schofield, Price, Utah;
David K. Jolley, Park City, Utah; Peter
O. G. Carlson, Cabot (Barre), Vt.;
Susan E. Walker, Pulaski, Va.; Richard
A. Gunter, Roanoke, Va.; Linda J.
Belsky, Puyallup, Wash.; Gloria C.
Duncan, Seattle (Burien), Wash.; Wer
ner Boettcher, Puyallup, Wash.; Bever
ly A. Lloyd, Rivesville, W. Va.; James
D. West, Belle (Charleston), W. Va.;
Monica Fedie, Durand (Eau Claire),
Wis.; Bemardine J. Oberg, Rice Lake,
Wis.; Jana Lee Sackman, Riverton,
Wyo.; and Alan R. Whitney, Cheyenne,
Wyo. • •

Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Bonnie K. Wilson,
Bismarck, N. D.; Ruth E. Ometer,
Galion, Ohio; Robert L. Kurucz, To
ledo, Ohio; Jeanne C. Artman, New
Kensington, Pa.; Richard A. Zeglen II,
Penndel (Bristol), Pa.; Diana M. Zab-
kowicz, Milwaukee, Wis.; and Robert
C. Kaupie, Racine, Wis.

$700 AWARDS: Thomas E. Listen, Phoe
nix, Ariz.; Richard W. Olsen, Pres-
cott, Ariz.; Tari C. Guckes, Fair Oaks
(Carmichael), Calif.; Susan Ann John
son, Escondido, Calif.; Bonnie J. Kid
man, Redondo Beach, Calif.; Sharon E.
Keefe, Pleasanton (Livermore-PIeasan-
ton), Calif.; Jean S. Rosenthal, Rialto
(San Bernardino), Calif.; Robert E.
Ashley Jr., Richmond, Calif.; Grantlen
E. Rice, Pittsburg, Calif.; James E.
Strang, Taft, Calif.; Ronald C. Vasey,
Glendale, Calif.; Barbara L. Herwig,
Pueblo, Colo.; Mary K. Degnan, Shel-
ton (Derby), Conn.; Andrea K. Has-
tillo. Broad Brook (Manchester), Conn.;
Sharon R. Blinco, Pompano Beach,
Fla.; Robert R. Acebal, Tampa, Fla.;
Thyra K. Stevenson, Lewiston, Idaho;
Patricia K. Kane, Herrin, 111.; Marilyn
K. Walthers, Buslinell (Macomb), 111.;
Veleta P. Brooks, Gary, Ind.; Paula J.
Jarvis, Evansville, Ind.; Fred Feldman,
South Bend, Ind.; Ronald J. Leisure,
Marion, Ind.; Louise C. Gomer, Cherry-
vale, Kan.; Frederick T. Field, Wichita,
Kan.; StephenR. Munzer, Salina, Kan.;
Elaine R. Levenson, Maiden, Mass.;
Kathryn M. Moylan, Agawam (West
Springfield-Agawam), Mass.; Susan M.
Ward, Swansea (Fall River), Mass.;
Eugenia K. Ziotas, Fall River, Mass.;
Joseph M. Cieri, Everett, Mass.; Eve
rett G. Schaner, Jr., Randolph, Mass.;
Joseph E. Whalen, North Bellingham
(Franklin), Mass.; Daniel J. Galli, Som-
erville, Mass.; Sally A. Hildebrand,
Lansing, Mich.; Judith A. Rogers, Lan
sing, Mich.; Gerard D. Kohl, Detroit,
Mich.; Russell E. Hannula, Adrian,
Mich.; Robert H. Washburn, Union
City (Coldwater), Mich.; Barbara S.
Bakke, Battle Lake (Fergus Falls),
Minn.; Fred W. Schmidt, Gulfport,
Miss.; Marilyn J. Thompson, St. Jo
seph, Mo.; Thomas L. Leib Jr., Joplin,
Mo.; Dianne S. Feller, Helena, Mont.;
William T. O'Hare, Great Falls, Mont.;
Shirley M. Voss, Norfolk, Neb.; Robert
M. Bell, Lincoln, Neb.; James F. Lang,
Boulder, Nev.; Kenneth W. Kauffman,
Trenton, N. J.; Elliott M. Wortzel,
Springfield, N. J.; Suzan M. Ruther
ford, Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Marilyn
A. Kluepfel, Farmingdale (Freeport),
N. Y.; Barbara P. West, Johnson City
(Binghamton), N. Y.; Stephen J. Berg
man, Hudson, N. Y.; Anthony J. F.
Tigh Jr., Staten Island, N. Y.; Judy F.
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A LESSON IN
DEMOCRAC

APRIL 25-2

Richmond Exalted Ruler Louis H. Martin (seated) meets with Youth Day
Comniitteemen (left to right) Victor Wilds Jr., Ross Dixon, and David
Calfee. "A Lesson in Democracy," one of several youth programs in a
week-long period, consisted of elections in five high schools to fill civic
posts for a day, an Inaugural Ball, and discussions with local govern
ment officials. A bicycle safety check was another of the programs.

Pert drum majorettes .set the pace for one of 43 units participating
in Red Bank Lodge's Youth Day Parade—bands, Boy Scouts, and other
youth groups. A patriotic ceremony followed, at which Elk and civic
leaders bestowed parade prizes, Youth Leadership awards, and scholarships.

S

Refreshments always accompany awards. Tliis scene nt
Elmont, N. Y., Lodge, represents the wide variety of
programs that earned the State As.sociation first place.

AMERICAN

MAY DAY
These are the winners of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee's Youth Day con
test, in three lodge categories according to
membership and a State Association category.
The Committee Chairman for 1961-62 was
Joseph F. Bader; Committeeman Thad Eure
was in charge of the contest.

Less than
500 members

500 to
1,000 members

More than
1,000 members

State

Associations

1. Wilson, N. C.
2. Fulton, N. Y.
3. Port Chester, N. Y.

1. Red Bank, N. J.
2. Wellsburg, W. Va.
3. Woonsocket, R. I.

1. Richmond, Calif.
2. Scottsblufif, Nebr.
3. Phoenix, Ariz.

1. New York

2. Pennsylvania
3. Rhode Island

Wilson Exalted Ruler C. H.
Bedgood learns something
about outdoor cooking at
a Boy Scout camporee, the
lodge's principal Youth
Day activity. Ceremonies
made use of historic Amer
ican flags, and 4,000 copies
of the Marine Corps book
Our Flag were distributed
to tile Scouts. A highlight
of the program was an ap
pearance by the famed
television and stage come
dian Andy Griffith. A
young lady with the title
"Miss Wilson" added a
toudi of feminine beauty.
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FliEE»03l'8 FACTS

Promoting Peace, Red Style
All loyal Americans agree that com

munism is our greatest menace. Our
individual liherttj is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively without first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose,
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publi
cation of the Ail-American Conference
to Combat Commtmism.

•

The men who plan communist world
strategy have decided that the time is
ripe for a new, world-wide peace of
fensive.

According to communist
plans, which have recently be
come available to us, the Krem
lin has no thought of halting
aggressive communist agita
tion, propaganda, and guer
rilla warfare anywhere in the
world. Just the opposite.

The communist peace offen
sive is designed to mobilize
world public opinion against
the United States Government,
against our aiTned forces, our
military bases overseas, and our mili
tary activities in defending free coun
tries abroad.

By so doing, the Kremlin strategists
expect to force major U.S. retreats in
Laos, in South Vietnam, and in West
Berlin, and to weaken U.S. positions
and prestige in every other country of
the world.

Campaign Kick-off

Special communist appeals recently
went out from the president of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences to promi
nent scientists throughout the world
to support the World Congress for
Peace and Disarmament, held in July.
Similar appeals emanated from the So
viet Peace Committee to peace organ
izations, from the Soviet composer Aram
Kachaturyan to composers and musi
cians, and from leaders in Soviet wom
en's organizations to women's organiza
tions outside the Iron Curtain. Special
appeals were beamed to political lead
ers in Africa, Latin America, Asia.

In typical communist style, the cam
paigns in which such people may soon
become involved will be aided and
abetted in every possible way by the
40,000,000 members of communist par
ties in every country of the world and
by their many millions of sympathizers.

What this means is that we can ex
pect a tremendous upswing in peace
propaganda aimed against the United

States coming from Moscow and Peiping
witliin the next six months. The propa
ganda also will be coming from sources
within the United States and within
every country of the free world.

Using Peace as a Weapon

But how can peace be used as a wea
pon to bring further communist vic
tories and further retreats for those
fighting to defend free countries against
communist aggression?

Alexander Korneychuk, chairman of
the Soviet Committee of Assistance for
the World Congress for Peace and Dis
armament, explained it all at a meeting
in Moscow, May 29.

Korneychuk first announced
that the Soviet Union would
welcome the cooperation of all
"peace-loving forces" in the
new campaign for peace and
disarmament. Then, he named
"imperialism" as the source of
the danger of a world nuclear
war.

He went on to declare, "The
black forces of fascism, openly
preaching war and coercion,
have been rehabilitated and

are stepping up their activities in West
Germany, the United States, and other
Western countries."

Having set up the United States and
other Western countries as the targets
for the attack by the "peace forces,"
Korneychuk adds, "Socialism offers to
mankind the only reasonable principle
of relations between states with dif
ferent social systems. . .

Strategy and Defense

The frankly admitted communist ex
pectation is that once the new peace
offensive gets fully underway, most,
if not all, of the forces unleashed can
be turned against individuals and gov
ernments that the communists want
to disorganize, defeat, and destroy by
calling these individuals and govern
ments "fascist" or "imperialist.

There you have it—a peace offensive
designed to stiip the free world of its
defenses and thus speed the communist
advance. The defense? An alert, in
formed public. The job is up to you.

•

The All-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes some
fifty national organizations, including
the B.P.O.E. Subscriptions to Free
dom's Facts may be ordered from All-
American Conference, 906 Edmonds
Bldg., 917 15th Street N.W., Washing
ton 5, D.C. for $3 per year. Please note
tjour Elks membership.
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Elks National Foundation Scholarship Awards
THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION Trustees an
nounce that ?110,000 in scholarship awards will be distrib
uted at the 1963 Grand Lodge Session. This announcement
of the "Most Valuable Student" awards should be of interest
to students of every community who are leaders in their
schools and colleges. For the 29th year these awards will
make it possible for many superior students to continue
their college courses under favorable circumstances. The
awards offered this year are:

BOYS GIRLS

First Award $ 1,500 $ 1,500

Second Award 1,400 1,400

Third Award 1,300 1,300

Fourth Award 1,200 1,200

Fifth Award 1,100 1,100

Sixth Award 1,000 1,000

Five Awards @ $900 4,500 4,500

Ten Awards @ $800 8,000 8,000
Fifty Awards (iI) $700 35,000 35,000

$55,000 $55,000

ELIGIBIUTY

Any student in the graduating class of a high or college
preparatory school, or in any undergraduate class (except
senior) of a recognized college, who is a citizen of the
United States of America and resident within the jurisdic
tion of the Order, may file an application.

MERIT STANDARDS

Scholarship, citizenship, personality, leadership, persever
ance, resourcefulness, patriotism, general worthiness, and
financial need are the criteria by which applicants will be
judged.

FORM OF APPLICATION

The Foundation Trustees furnish a blank entitled "Memo
randum of Required Facts" which must be filled out in
typewriting and made a part of the student's presentation,
The Trustees do not furnish any other blank nor do they
insist on any special form of application. Experience has
shown that the interests of the applicant are advanced and
the time of the Trustees is conserved by orderly, concise, and
chronological presentation on paper approximately 8J2" x 11"
(the usual business-letter size), bound neatly at the left side
in a standard binder or cover (82i" x \VA") wliich can be
procured at any stationery store. Remove all letters from en
velopes and bind the leitersfiat. Exhibits evidencing jiotable
achievements in leadership, literature, athletics, dramatics,
community service, or other activities may be attached, but
the applicant should avoid submitting repetitious accounts
of the same aptitude. Elaborate presentation w unnecessary.
Careless presentation definitely handicaps the applicant.

The liound application, with exhibits and letters, must
not weigh more than ten ounces.

In addition to the "Memorandum of Required Facts"
which should be first in the cover, we suggest as essential
details the following, preferably in the order indicated;

1. Recent photograph of the applicant (not a snapshot).
2. A statement of not more than 300 words prepared by

the applicant summarizing activities, accomplishments, and
objective of further education which the applicant thinks
qualify him for one of the scholarship awards.

3. A letter of not over 200 words from a parent or other
person having knowledge of the facts, presenting a picture

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE MARCH I, 1963 • The National Association of Secondary-
School Principals has placed this contest on the Approved List of National Contests and Activities for 1962-63

of the family situation and showing the applicant's need
for financial assistance to continue in school.

4. The applicant's educational history from first year
of high or college preparatory school to date of application,
supported by school certificates signed by the proper school
authority, showing the courses taken, the grades received,
and the rank of the applicant in the class. The different
methods of grading in the schools of the country make it
desirable that the school authority, in addition to furnishing
the formal certificates, state the applicant's average in fig
ures on the basis of 100 per cent for perfect and applicant's
relative rank in class.

5. A comprehensive letter of recommendation covering
character, personality, and scholarship of the applicant from
at least one person in authority in each school.

6. Two or three letters of endorsement from responsible
persons, not related to applicant.

The Exalted Ruler or Secretary of the subordinate lodge
in the jurisdiction of which the applicant is resident must
sign the lodge endorsement (printed upon the application
blank) certifying that he has reviewed the application and
verifies the substantial accuracy of the statements.

Applications that do not conform subsiantialhj to the
foregoing requirements will not be considered.

Onlv students of outstanding merit, who show an appre
ciation of the value of an education and who are willing
to struggle to achieve success, have a chance to win our
awards. Experience indicates that a scholarship rating of
90 per cent or better and a relative standing in the upper 5
per cent of the applicant's class are necessary to make the
group that will be given final consideration for the awards.

All scholarships are in the form of certificates of award
conditioned upon the enrollment of the student in an under
graduate course in a recognized college or university. Upon
receipt of notice of enrollment from proper officials, an Elks
National Foundation check for the amount of the award will
be forwarded to the college or university to establish a
credit for the student.

A student is entitled to receive only one Elks National
Foundation Scholarship for any one college year. Accept
ance by a student of scholarship assistance in excess of
SI,500 from any other source will cancel any award to
which the student may become entitled under this offer.
Loans which student is obliged to repay or compensation for
service performed are not considered in this calculation.

FILING OF APPLICATIONS

The application, verified by the proper subordinate lodge
officer, must be filed on or before March 1, 1963, with the
Secretary of the State Elks Association of the State in which
the applicant is resident, in order that it may be judged by
the Scholarship Committee of said Association and, if ap
proved as one of the quota of applications allotted to the
State, be forwarded to our Chairman not later than April 1,
1963.

The officers of the subordinate lodges are requested to
give notice of this offer to the principals of the high and
preparatory schools and the deans of the colleges in their
vicinity, and to cause this announcement to be published in
the lodge bulletin. Members are requested to bring this an
nouncement to the attention of qualified students.

Requests for blanks and other information should be
addressed to John F. Malley, Chairman, 16 Court Street,
Boston 8, Massachusetts.

Elks N.\tioxal Fouxdatiox Trustees
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Amendments

(Continued from page 14)

tofore, hvo copies were required to be
sent to the Grand Secretary.

Another amendment of local interest
is the change in Section 134a, Grand
Lodge Statutes, which heretofore has
provided for the appointment of a So
cial and Community Welfare Commit
tee in each lodge of not less than 3
nor more than 13 members. Grand
Lodge was advised that lodges pre
ferred to have the right to appoint a
committee of greater number than 13,
and, accordingly. Section 134a was
amended to provide that this commit
tee shall have not less than 3 members
and be open-end insofar as the maxi
mum number is concerned. Thus, an
Exalted Ruler could designate a com
mittee of 15, 20, or 30 if he chooses,
and it may well be that the important
work of this subordinate lodge com
mittee in promoting lodge relations
with the community generally can be
enhanced by use of more lodge mem
bers in this manner.

Another change which will be of in
terest to subordinate lodge Secretaries
is the amendment to Section 137. Be
fore amendment, 19 items of informa
tion relating to the lodge were neces
sarily furnished by the Secretary in
his annual report to the Grand Secre
tary. It appears that items 11, 12, and
13 of these required statistics will
routinely be included in the annual
audit, and to save duplication, these
three items will no longer appear upon

the foiTn to be prepared by the local
Secretary.

Another very important amendment
concerns the disposition of property of
a lodge whose charter or dispensation
has been revoked, forfeited, suspended,
or voluntarily surrendered. The matter
of conserving or disposing of the physi
cal assets of such a lodge has hereto
fore not been clearly spelled out in our
Statutes. The amendment provides for
permissive designation of three trustees
who shall be members of the Order
and bonded in a reasonable amount.
These trustees shall take over the physi
cal assets of a lodge, inventory the
same, note the debts, and report to the
Grand Exalted Ruler and Grand Secre
tary; then the trustees shall be author
ized to pay legitimate debts and to
rent or manage any property for the
benefit of the trust created. Eventual
ly, such net assets may be utilized for
the benefit of the lodge, if and when
reactivated, or for a new lodge which
might be formed to operate in place of
the one which lost the charter or dis
pensation.

A series of changes were made to
sections 145, 146, and 149. All of
these have a bearing on the joining of
a lodge, other than the lodge which an
applicant should join by reason of his
residence. It is well recognized that
with changing times a very good candi
date for membership may have his busi
ness in one community while he resides

FLAG DAY AT BEDFORD

Past Grand Exalted Riilcr John L. Walker
is pictured delivering the principal address
at the Flag Day Program held at the Elks
National Home in Bedford, Va. This event,
which always attracts many visitors, is an
annual event held on the si^acioiis grounds
of the Home. Seated at Mr, Walker's left

is William Clmpman of North Attleboro,
Mass,, Lodge who i.s E.valted Ruler of the
Home Lodge. On Mr. Chapman s left,
with other fellow officers, i.s Exalted Ruler
Charles Fo.x HI of Roanoke, Va., Lodge.
The Marine officer directly oehmd the
speaker is Captain Harold Fields.

TABLE AND *
CHAIR TRUCKS

Choir

FOLDING
PEDESTAL TABLES

Direct from factory sav
ing to Churches, Schools,

Clubs, Lodges and oil organi
zations. MONROE 1963

Folding Banquet Tables are
unmatched for quality, dura
bility, convenience and hand

some appearance. 94 models and sizes for
every use. Write for prices, catalog.

FREE-BIG 1963 CATALOG
Color pictures. Full line MONROE tables, chairs,
table and chair trucks, platform-risers, port
able partitions. Write today!

THE MONROE CO., 90 Church St., Colfai, Iowa

RUPTURE-EASER

Pat, No.
2606551

1
(A I'ii)ci- nrr.cc Truss) S

No

Fitting
Required

Right or
' left Side

$y| 95 Double 5.95

A stronff, form-fiUinp: washable support
for reducible inRuinal hernia. Huek lacing acljuslabie.
Snaps up in front. Adjustable le;r strap. Soft, flat pioin
pad. No, steel or leather bauds. Unexcclleil for comfort.
Also used as after operation siipjiort. For men, women,
children. Send measure around the lowest part of abdomen
and stale rit^bt, left side or double. Enclose 25c postage.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyondolte Dept. BK-92 Kansas City 5, Mo.

A B

SEND FOR PREE, BIG. ILLUS-
Z. wi CATALOG NOW! GrniliiotOR reportmoklnir suhstaiillnl incomes. and run your
own business auickly. Mon, women of all aces,
^arn onsily. Course ci>ver.'̂ Snles. i'roportv
Manaconu'iit, Appraisinir, I.o.um, Morlcaees, onil
relatocl svibjocu. STUOY at home nr in cl.iss.
rj»ms in leading; cities. Diploma awarcle<l.
Write TOHAY for free hook! No obliijation.

Approvcil for Wnrltl W.ir II and Korean Veterans
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAU ESTATE (Est.
3521H Broadway Kansas City. Mo.

TURN 58c INTO $6.00 CASH PROFIT
AT HOME IN SPARETIME-METALIZING
Now you can invest 58c in m:iteriu) and set back $6.95
and make §6.00 for your time in this fascinating home
business. Hundreds make jrood extra money in side-
iinework. So Easy—so much Fun! "Eternalize" baby
shoes, other keepsakes. Big market everywhere. No
face-to-face selling. Write for facts FREE, plus fi-
nancinff plan. No obligation. No salesman will call.
WARNER ELECTRIC. 1S12 Jarvls. Dept. M-24-K, Chicsgo 26, III.

Step into a Big-Pay Job as

ACCOUNTANT
... AUDITOR ... CONTROLLER ... CPA

La Salle trains yoti at home in spare time
The demand lor tralnod Accountants far exceeds the

supply. Salaries are at an alt-tlmc high. Accountancy-
trained men move up to big positions in business.
LaSoIle's distinguished faculty prepares you In your
spare time at home, You work with nctunl Accounilnit
problems, acquire real experience. Thorough, practlcnt.
enjoyable — and quick In results. Many student.s re
port up to pay Increases even before coropletlne
tralninr. Mall coupon. 417 S. Dearborn. Chicago 5, Hi.

USaLlE EXTENSiON UNIVERSITY 417S.DeaiiioniStreet
A Correspondence institution • Dept.09-078,Chicago 5,ill.

Please send free book •'Opportunities in Accounting"
and interesting sample lesson.

Name Age. • • •

Address County

City &
Zone ...State
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^ Whirlaway
^ tension andfatigue ^
® in the privacy of •

your hath^ ^

WHIRLPOOL

3^ow you and your family can obtain
the healthful benefits of daily

warm water massage at home.

Simply place the portable Jacuzzi in
your tub. Then lie back and relax in warm

flowing water vibrant with thousands of
bursting air bubbles. In just minutes you'll

feel refreshed, revitalized ... a new you.
The Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath
also helps soothe muscular '

aches, sprains, aching back ...
promotes sleep ... eases the

pain of many chronic ailments.
§285. Budget terms.

Write for folder and
name of your dealer.

JACUZZI RESEARCH INC.
14-<2 San P.iblo Avenue Berkeley 2, California

FRANCHISE DEALERSHIPS

AVAILABLE IN SOME AREAS

Please remember to print your
name and address clearly on
your order and include zone
numbers for faster delivery.

BUSINESSMEN
CAfI CUSTOM PRINTED C

Carbon Enclosed Formd JLv
y-P;irt SirvncJnr<l Sixp JSJ-'a x 7) rusioin

Wilh YotJr Name. and
S'umher. SEND NOW FOR FREE

SAMPt.ES
CARB-FORMS DIV.

P.O. Box 2041 DOWNEY. CALIF.

FALSE TEETH BREAK?
GOOD repair them $198
upuLio at home in 8 m/n. ''INEWS
pink plates and rcplacos teeth. Simply flow on—put
togfether. Works every time—holds like now or money
back. At Drurj Stores or send Sl.flS pi us 220 handling to
KomeDentsI AldsCa..Box1731, Dept.|7-A Bakersfleld, Calif,

Amazinir PLATE-WELD repairs clearand

SAM.ESMEN
I.ast year wo hired HO mon throiicli this ad
uiid \v«! still Jiavo 21 working for us. We
ivaiit a few morp iilie thp.sc mi-n, full or
linrt timf. W»! ha\'e salesmen over sJ.vty
camlnt' .Slli.OOO a year KelUng; advertising
specialties to lianks, insurance companirs.
iiifrs. and rotailcrs. Hl|;ii weekly comm. and
hospitallzatlon plus life insurance.

SEABURY AND COMPANY
131S W. 7tli St.. Los Angclcii 17| Calif.

in another. It is entirely possible that
he might want to join the lodge where
his business is located. Heretofore it
has been necessary to obtain an official
dispensation in all cases from the Grand
Exalted Ruler to permit this procedure.
However, there are many cases, per
haps a majority in fact, where the
lodge of jurisdiction has no objection
to an individual joining a lodge of his
choice, and it is to make the procedure
easier in these cases that these amend
ments were presented and adopted.
Section 145 was amended to include a
provision that where such consent of
the lodge of residence is obtained, the
lodge of choice may proceed to enter
tain the application of a nonresident and
process it in the ordinary way. Section
146 was repealed in its entirety because
this section prohibits a lodge from con
senting to a waiver of jurisdiction. Sec
tion 149 was amended to spell out the
procedure in cases where there is no
objection from the lodge of jurisdiction,
and no longer will the ofBcial dispen
sation of the Grand Exalted Ruler be
required in those cases.

It should be noted, however, that
when the lodge of jurisdiction objects
to a resident of its territory joining an
other lodge, the application and per
mission must be processed in statutory
manner before the Grand Exalted
Ruler, and in those cases his dispensa

tion is necessary to permit the nonresi
dent to join a lodge of his choice.

Of interest to many of the lodges
will be a change in Section 172, Grand
Lodge Statutes, relating to life mem
berships available for members at ad
vanced age and for a number of con
secutive years of dues paying. To grant
this type of membership, a lodge must
have an enabling by-law. Heretofore,
such by-law had to provide that for a
life membership, if available at all, a
member would be entitled to apply at
65 years of age and after paying dues
for 30 consecutive years to a lodge or
lodges. By the amendment which the
delegates and Grand Lodge members
unanimously adopted, the age is set at
"not less than 65 years," and thus an
individual lodge may set a higher age,
such as 68, 70, or even more before
application may be made. Also, a
change was made to provide that the
consecutive years of dues paying shall
be "not less than 30" to a lodge or
lodges. Thus a particular lodge could
require 35 or 40 years or some other
number of consecutive years of dues
paying. Of very great importance also
is the fact that in those enabling by
laws, the subordinate lodge may re
quire that any part of the last 10 years
of dues paying must be made to the
lodge in which the application for life
membership is sought. • •

'I know one person who's not complaining about the ball being too lively!'

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
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WILIARD

MULLIN

WllENEVEll THE TALK getS aiOUlld tO

big home run hitters, and the inevitable
names pop up hke Ruth, Foxx, Wil
liams, Musial, Ott, Mantle, and Marls,
I wait for u chance to slip in "Joe
Bauman." That's usually good for a
half-dozen pairs of raised eyebrows and
at least one. who?"

"Bauman," is my answer. "Joe Bau
man, the best home run hitter who ever
lived, or who ever got a salary in organ
ized baseball, anyway." All this usually
is done within reaching distance of the
record books because that's where
everyone's nose usually winds up after
a pretty good argument. You can't
aigue with the record books though;
there it is right in the 1955 Official
Baseball Guide. Joe Bauman, of the
Roswell, New Me.xico, club in the Long-
horn League, hit 72 homers in 1954.

The Longhorn was Class C, and
1955 was its last year. Bauman racked
up a total of 171 homers in the last
three years of the league's existence—
53, 72, 46. I remember him from his
big year when 1 was an infielder with
the Odessa, Texas, club in the same
league.

Bauman was a great big fellow, per
haps 6'5". He was a Navy vet and older
than the rest of the players in the
league, which was used principally by
the major leagues as a developing area
for young players, He had been up as
far as Class A with the Boston Braves,
came back to run a gas station in Ros
well, and was the talk of that .section
of the Southwest with his home nm
liitting.

The Longhorn parks weren't much
different from other minor-league lay
outs. There were no short fences, no
particularly easy targets for a left-
handed slugger. Bauman was a first
baseman, and, while he wasn't much as
a fielder or runner, he reallv could

TIIK IIO>IE ItrX

IIITTEIt I KVKR .SAW

Better Than

The Babe
By BOB BAUER
MANAGER, FORT LAUDERDALE

(YANKEES FARM CLUB)

m

swing a bat against the kind of pitching
we had in that league.

He broke the organized baseball rec
ord on the last day of the 138-game
season, with three homers in two games.
That meant three more hams, for e\ ery
time Bauman slammed one it brought
a gift ham. Let me tell you the Roswell
team, from the manager down, had ham
sticking out of its ears.

The Roswell fans also had a nice
little trick to show their appreciation
for a good job. Every time Bauman
would hit a homer, he'd circle the bases
and then loop back to the fence behind
home plate. There, waiting for him,
would be anywhere up to 50 one-dollar
bills sticking in the fence, looking like
a field of lettuce. Bauman would go
along, picking them out like letters
from a lot of pigeon holes. He picked
up a nice piece of change that year in
this manner.

Once in a while they'd do this foi' a
visiting player, and 1 remember playing
in Roswell and hitting a grand-slam
late in the game when our team was be
hind by six or seven runs. As I went
around' all I could think of was those
dollar bills which would be sticking
through the chicken wire. When I got
there I found exactly two. The game
had been so one-sided that most of the
customers had already gone home.

—As interviewed by Harold Rosenthal

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

NoUiing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than 40Pc of
an ELKS lodges
are now using Card
Keys.
Be s^e your lodge gets the benefit o£ Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.
CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.

P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

MEMBERS
ONU'

'

a
YOU can turn yourspare hoars into

(iZs to 1100 a week) by selling products and
services to friends and others. Famous Salesman's

Opportunity Magazine shows yon how. Contains hints,
plans, hundreds of offers. No matter what your aite,
experience or occopation —write TODAY for ne*t5

I issues—absolutely FKEE. Send no money just name.
OPPORTUNin, 850N.Dearborn, Dept. S34. Chicago 10. Ill

rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE CaJalog P12

For Medols & Trophies Calolog T52

(INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC!!
ISO W. 22nd SI., N- Y.11, N.Y. WA 4-2323

/"gN personalized
bowling

Complete with Elks Em-
/ y blem, club name and lo

cation on back; member's
name above pocket. Fully

washable . . . fully guaranteed! Perfect
for every bowling team.

Top Gfode Gabardine $8.95*
Two-Tone Doeskin $7.95*
Oft® "oyon $7.25*^^^Chicogo Write for cntiiplilv mfi'imation.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 303 W. MQnree St., Chicago 6

Transistor
'O'l Radio with

Battery

17-lewei
Watcli ,,, ,
S2.87 If-V.

WSmSS-MakeBigProHts
New Drop Ship Plan offers you

' first day profits! Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices

. , shown. Dazzling bargains with
,, •Oatilnier no investment. Fuller sparetime.

.,3; / WriteforFREE BOOK today to...MELLINGER, ISS-I S.Sepulveila, Dept. D399, Los Aneoles, 26

INSCRIBED

IN METAL
FOREVER

from UNITED STATES BRONZE

Bronze and aluminum are ideal for marking Important
events tastefully, forever. Write today for our new
institutional catalog illustrating donor, memorial,
testimonial, and other plaques. We will send photos,
suggestions, prices. No obligation, of course.

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st Street, NY 1, NY
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

A Pre^ewninetMy Qualified Man
If any man has been properly schooled for the ofBce

of Grand Exalted Ruler, surely Lee A. Donaldson is
such a man. To put it another way, if sei-vice to Elk-
dom is tlie criterion for election to the Order's highest
office. Brother Donaldson is pre-eminently qualified on
that score.

Consider the record: Twice Exalted Ruler of his
lodge, Secretary of his lodge for six years. District
Deputy, State Association President, chairman or mem
ber of three Grand Lodge Committees over a period of
six years, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, and eight
years as Grand Secretary.

Brother Donaldson's record is not one just of holding
office, however, but ser\'ice in office, and sei'vice of the
highest caliber, the kind of seivice in wliich a man
gives everything tliat he has. This kind of seivice,
which is a personal trademark of Brother Donaldson, is
typified by his work in the Grand Secretary's office.
The burdens of that office are many and varied, and
they are heavy in responsibility. Nevertheless, Brother
Donaldson cheerfully took on the added burden of
traveling to many parts of the country to conduct clin
ics for lodge Secretaries, giving them the benefit of his
long experience with sage counsel.

His predecessor in the Grand Secretary's office.

J. Edgar Masters, had established high standards for
performance during his long tenure. It is a good meas
ure of Lee Donaldson's stature that he has been able to
impress upon the office of Grand Secretary the mark of
his own personality and accomphshments.

Grand Exalted Ruler Donaldson's challenging appeal
to "Go forth and serve America" surely will find an
enthusiastic response with Elks.

How to sei-ve? By being militant, constant, everlast
ing crusaders for this land we call America. By teach
ing, preaching, and living our American principles of
freedom, individuahsm, justice, charity, and brother
hood, thus witnessing our faith in God.

Not everyone believes in these principles, and their
validity is often attacked, openly or covertly. We are
sometimes told that freedom and individualism must
be sacrificed to attain security and economic progress,
or that religious faith is compounded of myth and
legend and that the only faith suitable to rational men
is materialism.

We who do believe in these principles had better do
as Grand Exalted Ruler Donaldson urges, and go forth
to serve America by making these principles a part of
our daily lives and by giving them our militant and
articulate support.

Our New Grand Secretary
In Franklin J. Fitzputrick, the Grand

Lodge found an excellent choice to
.succeed Brother Donaldson as Grand
Secretary.

Brother Fitzputrick is well schooled
in Elkdom, in keeping with the tradi
tion and the requirements of his high
office. In addition, he brings to it a
broad business background, an inde-
latigable energy, a keen and practical
mind, and a strong, vibrant .sense of
humor.

The Grand Secretary's qualifying ex
perience includes service as Exalted
Ruler of Lynbrook. N. Y., Lodge and
iis its Secretary for six years. He has
long been active in the New York
State Elks Association, which he served
as President. He was the Order's Na
tional Convention Director nine years.
In that post he displayed sound judg
ment, a careful attention to details, an
intimate knowledge of Elkdom through
out the Order, and an abilit>' to main
tain cordial human relation.ships under
the stress of coping with a thousand
and one problems. These qualities will
serve him well in a post on which the
demands are increasing with the growth
of the Order and broadening of its
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many activities, and with the greater
emphasis on membership control and
better business management practices.

Youths Stir Convention
One of the most rewarding events

at Grand Lodge Conventions is the
appearance of the young men and wo
men who have won the Elks National
Foundation "Most Valuable Student
Competition and the Elks National
Youth Leadership Contest. It was par
ticularly so in Chicago last July whej\
three splendid young Americans ad
dressed the Convention, and all of them
received standing ovations from the
Elks and their ladies who attended that
opening meeting. The tribute was
amplv deserved.

There were l6-year-old Doris-Lynne
Garter of Queens Borough, N. Y'., and
18-year-old David Campbell of Long
Beach, Calif., winners of the Founda
tion's highest scholarship honors, and
17-vear-old Lorraine Foster of Barrack-
ville, W. Va., named outstanding girl
leader in the nation. These young peo
ple came from widely separated sec
tions of the country, from metropolitan
area and small town, with greatly var
ied backgrounds. Yet, as they stood up
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before the Convention and spoke, they
all voiced something in common, and
something important to this country's
future.

They told, not of their personal am
bitions and desires, but of their hopes
of being of service to their country and
their fellow men. They spoke of theii-
feeling of responsibility to become citi
zens who contribute to the progress of
their society. They acknowledged the
opportunities they had received, and
may receive, not as their right and due
but as a challenge to make the best use
of them. Here was bright idealism
soundly rooted in character, courage,
and spiritual stiength.

These young people are not typical.
Their talents as measured by their
achievements mark them as superior.
Yet surely there are thousands more
like them, and it is safe to say that in
the ideals, hopes, and aspirations the>-
voiced, they did indeed typify the over
whelming majority of this country's
youth.

Every Elk should be proud that the
Order is contributing so much through
the Foundation and our youth pro
grams to the development of future
citizens who hold the American ideal
so close to their hearts.
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SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY, BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 6553 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

Bowling is speed and color,
timing and suspense,
a biur of motion, a wide open
shout ofjoy as pins crash
to a polished floor.

And after it's all over,
bowling is an interlude with friends,
a time to savor the goodness
of life in the smoothness ofAmerica's
great whiskey: 7 Crown.

Tonight,go bowling. ThensaySeagram'sandbe Sure



You'll be glad you said 'Johnnie Walker Red'
... that incredibly smooth Scotch whisky

Reflect for a moment. Think of the satisfaction you receive from a truly great Scotch. Think

of the v^siy it echoes your own good taste. Then reach for incomparably smooth, mellow, pleasant
tasting 'Johnnie WalkerRed' Label. Drink it. Your taste tells you—there's no other Scotchquite

like it. You'll be glad you said 'Johnnie Walker Red', the incredibly smooth Scotch v^hisky.

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL
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Scotch Whisky Didtillcrs
John Vl'alkcr &5on»Limited

SCOTCH WHISKY

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND. BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY, 86.8 °RCOF. IMPORTED BY CANADA DRY CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N. Y.


